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VOLUME 69— NUMBER 46
HoQaid, tke Town
Folk* RmSj Ut«
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HOLUND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1940 EIGHT PAQ0—PR1OE FIVE
FIND WRECKAGE
OF S.H. TUGS ON
NEARBTSHORES
Hopei for Safety of Eight
Missiiif Fishermen
Abandoned
Socony Rides Big Waves
With Emergency Gear
for Steering
Believed to have been drowned
in Monday's storm which swept
Lake Michigan, the bodies of eight
fishermen from South Haven were
being sought along the lake shore
today after wreckage from the two
missing tugs, Richard H. and the
Indian, had been found by coast
guardsmen between Holland and
Grand Haven.
All hope for the safety of the
missing fishermen has been aban-
doned. On the Richard H., owned
by Capt. John C. McKay, were
John McKay, Jr., 28, Stanley
White, 33, and John Taylor, 35.
Those aboard the Indian, own-
ed by James Madsen, were Mad-
sen. '55, Harold Richter, 35, Bill
Bird, 50, Chris Wakild, 52, and
Art Reeves.
Grand Haven coast guardsmen
discovered the name plate from
the Richard H. while patrolling
the beach near the Highland park
pavilion, south of Grand Haven,
this forenoon. Additional wreck-
age. identified as belonging to the
Richard H., was found along the
shore Tuesday afternoon about
1.000 feet north of the Grand Hav-
en pier.
Guardsmen and volunteer rescue
workers looked to the calmed seas
today to write the final chapter of
the worst storm Lake Michigan
seamen had seen for more than a
decade.
Past wreckage strewn along the
quiet shore, past the ice-encrust-
ed freighter Novadpc, where her-
oic rescue work had cheated the
sea of 17 victims before the waves
subsided, they continued their
search for 51 seamen believed
drowned in the turbulent waters.
Though conclusive word still
was lacking on at least three ves-
• sels, coast guardsmen believed
they had accounted definitely for
all major ships except tw> South
Haven f idling craft and .the
ship Anna Minch. Wreckage had
come ashore frorfi all three— and
from the 7,200-ton steamer W. B.
Davock— but only 16 bodies had
been recovered.
Rescue workers placed the num-
ber missing at 69, but no new
bodies were discovered when the
40-foot waves subsided into break-
ers Wednesday. Several vessels
already given up as lost, reported
themselves safe.
A tale of heroism was told by
coast guardsmen who stood by
surf boats they were unable to
laundi from the wave-battered
beach and watched a small fishing
boat rescue 17 survivors from the
broken hulk of the freighter No-
vadoc.
Shortly after the hazardous res-
cue the freighter broke in two.
Survivors reported that two cooks,
of the crew of 19 men and officers,
were lost in the storm. One body
remained in the wreckage, and
another had been carried over-
board.
Eleven bodies from the Davock
and five believed to have come
from the Anna Minch were recov-
ered.
The gasoline tanker New Haven
Socony, with a crew of 15 under
a 35-year-old captain, limped back
into port at East Chicago, Ind.,
the victor in a 50-hour battle with
mountainous seas which had strip-
ped it of all navigating devices.
Coast guardsmen had given up
hope for all aboard.
Capt. Harley E. Norton had
taken the tanker across the lake
toward Muskegon Monday, but
(the vessel was forced to turn back
after approaching within 25 miles
of her goal. Captain Norton oper-
ated the ship by emergency steer-
ing mechanism after the pilot
house, containing charts and radio
equipment, was carried overboard
by the gale that created waves
higher than the tanker’s 45-foot
mast. Norton, inside, was almost
taken with the pilot house.
The New Haven Socony visited
Holland harbor about a year ago
with gasoline for the local marine
base of the Globe Oil and Refin-
ing Co.
An oar blade and pait of a life
boat from the tanker were wash-
ed ashore at Grand Haven Tues-
day.
The fijah tugs Richard H. and
Indian sailed Monday morning
from South Haven harbor. When
fhe storm atruck in the vicinity of
the fish tugs, a crew of the South
Haven coast guard station sailed
to their akL
However; it was feared the
coast guard crew had beeh*lfct
when it failed to return to port but
it Arrived safely in Chicago Tues-
When Winds Blfcw in Zeeland
HfeiT-.-y
mmf- 
An idea..,of the extent of wind damage in Zeeland In Mondly’a
•torm ) given by these pictures. Frpm top to bottom, the pictures
show a sign which fell on a car at a gas station at State and
Main; damaged trees at the homea of John Staal and Abe Post,
South State St; overturned trees on Lincoln 8t.; a similar scene
on Central Ave.; the misplaced roof on the Farm Bureau building;
and uprooted trees at the George Hulzenga home, Central Ave.
(Photos by Staal Studio, Zeeland)
daylight.
ius far, no bodies have been
seen floating in turbulent Lake
Michigan or along the lake sbote.
Wredcage from the Indian was
found about 4 p.m. Tuesday along
the beach between Port Sheldon
and the M-50 pumping station;
The discovery was made by Rob-
ert, Boittekoe, son of 6apt. Char*
les Bontekoe, officer in charge of
(See: Wredmgo-H* !^) i
Local Polar Bear Club
Holds Monthly Meeting
The Holland Polar Bear club
held its monthly business ’and
social meeting Tuesday night In
the Borne of Dick Hunderman at
Drenthe. Approximately 25 mem-
bers -were present. '
AUT0IST CHASED BY
COP IS FINED AT G.H.
Questionnaires Most .
B« Filled Oat Witb Ink
Additional questionnaires were
mailed today to local registrants
with older numbers from 72 to 86
inclusive by the Jodal selective ser-
vice board. The board pointed out
here- tfiat it is necessary for all
registrants to fUJ out their ques-
tionnaires in ink. A few of the
questionnaires, mailed previously,
aro being returned to the board,
Med; out with the desired infor-
,
• ' v C.7 "c . » *. • .* f . • *»
Grand Haven, Notf 14 (Special)
—Melvin Reid, 18, Spring Lake,
appeared in the justice court of
George V. Hoffer Wednesday
afternoon and entered a plea of
guilty to a charge of reckless
driving placed against him by
Grand Haven police Nov. 7 when
it was alleged Reid first ran a
red light at the corner of Seventh
and Fulton Sts. when Officer Fer-
dinand Kinkema happened to be
behind Reid’s egr* Reid then
turned right on Madison St. and
from there the officer gave chase.
Reid denied he knew the officer
was following him.
Justice Hoffer imposed a fine
of $25 plus costs of $4.60, with an
alternative of 30. days in the
county jail. Reid was taken to
jail until Re would be able to pay
the fine and costs. - Indications




" • ,• ' M * ^ V ‘F
Bus of Zetland Football
v Team Thought to Ha?t
Hit Cyclist
Assistant Coach, Drifing,
Not Certain of What
Happened
In a bus-blcycle accident
which occurred Friday about 6:30
p.m. on West Main St., about on4
fourth mile west of Zee lam
Gordon Jay Oudemolen, age 1
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oud<
molen, residing on route 3, Ho -
land, at New Groningen, died ((
Injuries.
Although it had not been de •
Initely determined, it wa» presum-
ed that a school bus, driven by
Curtis B. Merritt, 26, 62 Cherry
St., Zeeland, ran over the youth,
fracturing his skull and arm.'
Oudemolen died shortly after
entering the Thomas G. Huizinga
hospital in Zeeland where he was
taken in an ambulance.
The school bus was returning
from Fennville with the Zeeland
high school football team which
had defeated Fennville In an aft-
ernoon game. Merritt is assistant
coach at Zeeland high school.
According to Dr. Winter and
Deputy Van Etta. Oudemolen had
been riding his bicycle in an east-
erly direction along West Main
St. near Zeeland.
Due to the darkness, Merritt
told officers, he was not certain
what happened. He said he first
saw the youth lying over the edge
of the pavement after he had ap-
parently fallen off his bicycle.
Merritt said he didn’t know
whether the bus ran over the bey
although he heard a noise. Tl t
youth was en route to Zeelar i
with his father’s dinner and tl i
crushed dinner bucket was four 1
along the road.
His bicycle, with no marks < f
damage, was found lying on i-tl I
gravel shoulder of the stree .
Deputy Van Etta said no marl I
were found on the school bus. < ;
Deputy Sheriff Jacob Elenbais
of Zealand also aided in the arc-
dent. Police Officer Lester Dt
Free of Zeeland also was called to
the scene of the accident.
The youth was a student of the
eighth grade at the New Gron-
ingen school, it was reported.
Besides the parents, he is sur-
vived by three brothers, Stanley
Floyd, Fred, Jr., and Wesley Ray;
one sister, Mary Jane, all at
home; the grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Kolk of New Gronin-
gen and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Oudemolen; two great-grandmoth-
ers, Mrs. H. Gringhuisof Zeeland
and Mrs. J. Heerspink of Holland.
Proof of Severity of Storm in This Area
Damage of from $10,000 to $18,000 resulted when the aouthwut
corner of the Charles P. LImbert Co. (top picture) waa blown off
in Monday’s wind storm. P^rt of the company’s furniture stock WM
dsmsgsd whan a section of the anti-fire sprinkler ayitem was sat
off. High waves which covered the piers at Ottawa beach (bottom
picture) emphasized the severity of the atorm.
FORMER LOCAL
MAN IN STORM
Pierima on Mercury That
ii Reported Safe in
Lake Port
News of the safety of the mot-
orship Mercury following the Arm-
istice day storm on Lake Michi-
gan was received here today with
interest by relatives of John Pier-
sma of Grand Haven who is an as-
sistant engineer on the gasoline
transport boat which was reported
safe at Point Au Sable, Mich , in
Lake Huron.
Piersma, a former Holland resi-
dent, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Piersma, 126 West 26th St.
Five brothers, Deward, Chester,
Frank, Allen and Peter Piersma,
reside in Holland and a sister,
Miss Elsie Piersma, is in nurses
training in Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids.
John Piersma married the form-
er Cecelia Kuna who lived at 227
Pine Ave. in Holland. She moved
to Grand Havea with her husband.
Harrmfton P.T.A. Will
Purchase New Curtain
Members of the Parfnt-Teach-
ers association of Harrington
school attended, a meeting and
program in the school Tuesday
night. Opening with the singing of
appropriate Armistice Day songs,
the meeting continued with invo-
cation by the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk.
Mrs. Byron Paschal presided at
the business session, when it was
decided to purchase a new cur-
tain for the stage.
John Swierenga’s orchestra fur-
nished musical numbers, and Wil-
lard Wichers gave a talk on the;
Red Cross, followed by a song and
tableau, entitled "Rose of No-|
Man’s Land.” Jean Brinkman and
Theresa Van Houw presented the
song, with Cecelia Nyland acting
the tableau.
v Miss Verda . Hawkins, of the Or-
t|iopedic department of Holland
public schools, gave an: inter-
esting falk bn her work. ’ '
. On the social committee were




Two Alleged Robbers Are
Bound Over to Ottawa
Circuit Court
Gand Haven, Nov. 14 (Special)
-R*y A Valli, 32, and William
Otto Robillard, 35, both of Mus-
kegon, after an examination today
before Justice George V'. Hoffer
on charges of robbery armed,
were bound over to November
term of circuit court to appear
Nov. 18 at 2 pm. for arraign-
ment.
Bond of $5,000 in each case was
not furnished. They are alleged
to have held up the J. and J.
service station, located one and
one-half miles east of Nunica, on
the early morning of Sept. 27,
1940, in which they obtained $9
and divided it with Izola Hein of
Muskegon who was with- the pair.
Robillard, in a statement to
state police, admitted bus part in
the holdup and said he was the
driver He also admitted hiding
the gun for Valli later that day
and that later Valli obtained the
gun and a second time brought it
to Robillard for hiding. At the
time of his arrest, the gun was in
Robillard’s garage, wrapped in a
newspaper
Detective Daniel Colburn and
Police Officer Peter Rechlicz.
both of Muskegon, were called as
witnesses and testified as to
statements made by Robillard as
to his part in the holdup. Valli
has made no statement and denies
any part in the crime although
Robillard testified Valli was the
man who entered the filling sta-
tion armed with the gun.
James Strawbridge, proprietor
of the filling station and June
Perry, clerk, also identified Valli
as the man who came in the sta-
tion and demanded money from
the till.
Red Cron Fundi Not
Solicited at Ftctoriei
Local Red Cross roll call
workers, covering the reiictential
areas <A the city, are oftth met
at the/uoof with the reply Yto
solicitation, "My husband will be
enrolled at the factory (or place
of business).”
It was emphasized today that
no solicitation is being made of
workers at any of the factories,
but that all memberships will be




Tentative Figure to Apply
Until Next June in
Holland
The local selective service board
had received notice today that its
tentative net quota of draftees
until June 30, 1941, will be 90.
The gross quota for the board
Ls 238 but it received credit for
148 men, leaving the 90 net quota,
whidi is subject to future correc-
tions and adjustments.
The board also received notifica-
tions that it will be called upon
to provide two selectees to be de-
lis ered to the Kalamazoo induc-
tion station not later than Nov.
26 at 7:30 am. Transportation
directions will be included in the
formal call which is expected to
be received within three days.
Instructions from Lansing to
the local board advised it to pre-
pare at once to have Class I-A
registrants examined in order that
they may meet the first call. Vol-





The Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce, in cooperation with
the board of public works, will
sponsor an outdoor Christmas
lighting festival for Holland homes
this season, it was announced to-
day by John J. Vande Wege, chair-
man of the committee on arrange-
ments. i
Mr. Vande Wege announced that
four prizes will be awarded in
each ward. The 24 prizes will be
of an exceptional value. •
Full details of the contest and
how one may enter the contest
will be worked out later by Mr.
Vande Wege and his committee of
co-workers who are Nelson Bos-
nian and Peter Yonker.
The judges for the contest will
be named later. Mr. Vande Wege
stated that it is not the elaborate
decoration* which count blit the
simple and effective ones which
likely will attract the most con-
sideration from the judges.
Service* Friday for
Aged Allegan Woman
Allegan, Nov. 14 — Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Carrie Kowalsky,
80, who died Tuesday at her home
here, will be held Friday at 10
a.m. from the Baptist church. The
body will be taken to McBain
for burial.
Mrs. Kowalsky was a native of
Germany and had resided in Alle-
gan for 14 years, coming here
from Detroit. She is survived by
five daughters, Mrs. Minnie Baird
of Edjvardsburg and Mrs. James
Hinkle and Mrs. Pauline Douglas
of Allegan, Mrs. Mary Van Hait-
sma of Falmouth and Mrs. Em-
ma Milligan of Detroit.
Marne Youth Awarded
Electrification Medal
Grand Haven, Nov. 14— County
Agent L R. Arnold is in receipt
of a specially designed gold medal
which has been awarded Richard
Storey for making the highest
county score in the fourth na-
tional 4-H rural electrification






Coaches Milton Hinga and Jack
Schouten were at the Parker inn,
Albion, today meeting with other
MIAA coaches and drawing up the
1941 football schedule as the last
business on this year’s gridiron
docket is finished.
The Hope team met at the col-'’
lege late yesterday afternoon and
elected Bill Tappan of Holland and
Ray Meyers, formerly of G. R.
Lee high, co-captains for next
year. George Heneveld was elected
most valuable man on the squad
He succeeds Bob Powers who last
year shared MIAA honors with
Danny Wood of Kalamazoo. The
Randall C. Bosch gold football for
tlie player displaying the best
spirit was awarded Bill Hakken, a
Junior, and former G. R. Central
star. This honor is usually reserved
for seniors.
Recommendations for an all-
MIAA team were also made and
were presented at the conference
meeting today to De Gay Ernst,
Judge advocate, who will announce
the results later. Each team draws
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James De Young. W, til
of the board of public works,
at ISO a.m;. Tuesday in hit
85 *' West 10th St. followi _
Illness during the put two yean
tlon for the put week. :
Mr. De Young died with the
knowledge that the city’s new
power plant, once hit dream, had
been completed aid placed In op-
eration. Because of his
health, veto officials and
kw wtHer. In the board of pub-
11c works fund -that Mr. De
Young would iot Uve to f*e the
'•w
wu completed in June. 1940, and
placed in operation several weeks
later.
Common council had previously
recognised Mr. De Young’s long
period of service as a city official
by passing a resolution,
commendation of the
that the city’s new power
be named the "James De 1
Power Plant.”








time to time, he *erved;U general
signed u general









In a report of the Holland
Youth Council's activities during
the past year, presented Tuesday
night at the meeting of the Hol-
land Council of Social Agencies In
the city hall, suggestions for a lo-
cal youth program were made. In
thd absence of Russell Welch,
youth council president, M. P.
Russell presented the report.
"Studies of Holland youth re-
veal that in spite of the good work
of our many churches and other
organizations, we do have many
cases of delinquency In all of its
degrees, and we also have malad-
justed children, young people and
adults," Mr. Russell stated.
Among recommended activities
were girls and boys after school
clubs; badminton clubs; basketball
leagues; harmonica, hobby, fly
casting, and hiking clubs; gymna-
sium classes; dramatic, camera,
table tennis and art clubs; archery
instruction; boxing and volley ball
clubs; sewing classes; indoor base-
ball leagues. '
Mrs, E. V. Hartman was named
chairman of the Holland Council
of Social Agencies, succeeding the
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp who, hav-
ing served two terms, did not wish
to continue in the office. The coun-
cil voted him thanks for his ser-
vices.
Other officers named were
George Schuiling. vice-chairman;
Miss Carolyn Hawes, secretary;
and Harry Kramer, treasurer. Mr.
Hinkamp, John A. Sweta ahd>
C. Wood were elected new




Mr. De Young began his career
of 46 years a* a city official May
15, 1693, when he was appointed
chatter member of the first board
of public works. Other membera
were C. J. De Roo, Rudolph Hab-
erman. Johannes Dykema awl
John Kramer.
He continued as a member of !
the board until December, 1897.
From 1896 through 1898, ha aerv- !
ed as mayor of Holland. On Jan. X f
1898, the veteran dty official waa
appointed superintendent of the ^
board of public works and held i
that post until Sept. 1, 1910.
His ability in public works , af-
fairs attracted the attention of
the Consumers Power Co. with
which he became affiliated and
made his home in Owosso. During
his residence there, he served
that city as commissioner and
mayor.
Upon his return to Holland fa
1920, he was almost immediately
appointed to the works board to t3
fill a vacancy then existing on the
board. He continued to serve oh
the board since that time, having
been reelected to office in 1923,
1928, 1933 and 1938. His present
term of office did not expire until
1943.
Mr. De Young served as presi-
dent of the board of public works
for the past 12 years. It was Mr. 1
De Young who appeared before
council in August, 1938, to report j
that something must be done
about the old Fifth St. power
plant. He suggested repairs to the
old plant but strongly recommend- t
ed the construction of an entirely .
new plant.
Mr. De Young Is survived by
the widow, Mrs. Martha De Young:
two sons, James of Detroit and
Melbourne of New Baltimore,
Mich.; eight grandchildren, in-
cluding four sons and two daugh-
ters of Melbourne, one son of
James and one son, John
who was the son of Mrs.
Schultze, a daughter
Young who died about three yean \
ago fa Cleveland, O.
Private funeral services will be 4
this Thursday at 1:30 pm from
the home and at 2 pm from the
Hope Reformed church with the
Rev. Marion de Velder, pastor, of- ]
ficiating. Mayor Henry Geerling* |
will assist in officiating at the ,
service!.
Burial will be In Pilgrim
cemetery.
Pall bearers will Include Aba’
Smeenge, Abe Nauta, Charles Voa ; j
John Knoll, K. Bulthuil and C D I
Knoll, v r
A delegation from the Homi
Furnace Co. will attend the i
vices in a body as will members
the board of public works
office force. Mayor!
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Major and Minor Parties
Lilted in Fiyurei oi
Canvasseri
Holland’s Celebration on Nov. 11,1918
Grand Ha\en, Nov. 14 (Special)
—Having completed its work of
canvassing the Ottawa county vote
for the 1940 presidential election,
the board of canvassers today an-
nounced the official vote for the
various offices as follow
•' President and Vice-President
Vftllkie and McNary (Ri.
Roosevelt and Wallace (D). 9.152,
Aiken and Orange <L). 12; Babson
and Moorman IP). 49; Browder
and Ford (C), 15, Thomas and
Kreuger (S), 94, total, 24 784.
Governor— Dlckmson (Ri. 15-
150; Van Wagoner (D). 8,779,
Whitmore <S). 33; Naylor <L). 13;
Raymond (C), 9; total, 23,984.
Lieutenant Governor — Keyei
CR), 14,756; Murphy (D). 8,579.
Walters (S), 31; Horvath tLl. 12;
Lowell (P). 19; Faulkner (C). 6.
•total 23,403.
Secretary of State- Kelly iR).
16.012; Card (D). 7,282; Piercey
(S). 37; Donohue (LV 12: Bugbee
(P), 24; Kuivlnen (C). 5; total,
23,372.
Attorney General — Rush ton
(R), 14,527; Starr ID)* 8.524,
Stltes (S), 33; Schwarti <L). 13;
Platt (P), 24; Work (O, 7; total,
23,128.
* State Trea.surer — Flynn (R),
14^39; Fry ID). 8.590; Johnson
(S), 36; Le Toumeau ID. 11;
Young (P), 25; McDonnell (O'
.7; total 23,208.
Auditor General— Brown iR).
15,482; Dotach (D), 7,490; Bor-
kowskl (S). 32; Walbridge (L),
1?; Coleman (P), 25j total. 23,041.
*' U. S. Senator— Vandenberg (R).
15,544; Fitzgerald (D). 8,148; Bur-
,nett (S), 31; Grove (L). 12; Uh-
Vian (P), 25; Johnson (C), 5; to-
t»L 23,765.
' .RepresenUtive in Congress —
Jonkman. (R). 11007; Heyns (D),
9,550; total 23,557.
• State Senator — Dykstra (R),
* 13,664; Brooks (D), 9,796; total.
23,400.
m, - State Representative — Miles
: CR),. 15, 338; Ten Brink (D). 7,-
‘908; total, 23,246.
Prosecutor— Tant (R). 15,126;
Stenjpfly HiL R242; Parsons (R).
1; total 23.36d.
Sheriff - Boeve (R). 15,564;
’Lehman (D). '8.204; total 23,768.
- Wilds (R), 15,523;
Kronemeyer tp), 7,880; total 23,-
K403. ’•
. Treasurer— Den Herder (R), 14.-
413; Sprietsma (D). 9,273; total,
.Register of beeds— Boftje (R).
15,225; Volkera (P), 8,262; total.
Drain Commissioner— Van Wier-
en (R), 15,754; Teunls (D). 7,-
583; total 23.337
. Oonmers— Bloemendal (R). 15,-
279; Vande Water, (R). 15.636;
Oarit (D), 7.649; Tubbergen 1;
Kemme, 1; total 35566.
4 Burveyor — Bowen (R), 15,224:
*D» Vries (D), 7,805; total, 23,029.
B ^ Justice of Supreme Court —
Boyka, 10,459; Elliott. 6,387;
Dathmers, 1; total 16,847.
• ’ Judge of Probate— Vande Wa-
ter, 13363; Soule. 7.498; Parsons,
1; total 20,762.
Circuit Court Commissioners —
Locke. 9,489; Mahan. 9,312; Clark.
R403; CabaU, 1; Kooyers, 1; total,
27306.
State Amendments — No. 1. yes.
8,636, no, 11306. toUl. 18,442; No.
2, yea, 7,475, no, 10,714, total. 18,-
189; No. 3, yes, 8,685, no. 9,340,
gnitotal, 18,025; No. 1 yes, 7,170, no,
8,339; total, 15,509.
| The abbreviations in the above
tabulations follow: (Ri— Republi-
can; (D)— Democrat; (Si— Social-
lit party; (D— Socialist Labor
Party of America; (P)-Prohibi-




Tht 22nd annual obaarvanca of tha signing of tha armistice,
ending World war I, brought back memoriea to many Holland
citizena who participated In tha Impromptu parade which wat held
on that momantoua day of Nov. 11, 1918. The above picture wee
taken aa tha parade continued along Eighth 8t. In the lead were
(left to right) Mrs. Henry Van Tubbergen, Henry Van Dyke (Uncle
Sam), Mrs. Claude Dunnawln and Andrew Steketee. Thoee who
remember the celebration which marked the end of the war re-
called that a program waa held afterwards In Centennial park at
which the late Q. J. Dlekema waa principal speaker.
"Elections in this country are
more civilized than those we have
seen in Germany," Paul Gottwpld
and Paul Fried, Austrian students
at Hope college, said Friday. In
commenting on the German elec-
tions, they pointed out that the
last "proper" election was held in
1932 before Hitler came into pow-
er, and that since then the plebe-
scites have been a "one-sided
story.”
They also described the demon-
strations put on by German candi-
dates prior to the Nazi regime
when crowds paraded through the
streets with bands and lighted
torches while their opponents
threw stones, jeered and some-
times shot at the procession, thus
starting what the newspapers
called "street fights." G o 1 1 w a 1 d
stated that while campaigns
in this counrty were also heated.
"Throwing eggs is better than
tossing hand grenades!"
Fried commented on the fact
thaf there was no assurance of
secrecy in voting over there today.
Ballots of those under suspicion
are sometimes marked. In describ-
ing the ballots, they said the print-
ers left a large space for a "yes
vote" and a very small space for
a “no vote."
They explained that Hitler
seems to get such overwhelming
majorities by depriving all Jews.
those of Jewish descent and those
In concentration camps who might
vote against the government of the
right to vote. The two said they
believed the elections were not al-
ways "straight", but that the Naz-
is juggled the figures to serve
their own ends, never letting the
people know the real story other
than the large percentages print-
ed in the newspapers By eliminat-
ing all possible "no votes" and
printing his own results. Hitler
succeeds in getting 9U to 95 per
cent of the vote.
They explained that in Germany
today the government acts first,
and then asks the consent of the
people in an election. Hitler nomi-
nates a group of candidates and
the people are asked, "Do you
agree?" Fried said he saw Hitler
at Wiesbaden at one time when he
was campaigning before his rise to
power.
The two Pauls like this country
very' much and Paul Gottwald said
he was especially impressed by the
sight of New York city at night.
"People over the sea are not in
such a hurry as are the people
here." they said. They have been
in this country about a year now.
Gottwald's mother and sister are
in New York, and Fried's parents
are still in Prague. Much of the
students’ time is taken up with
speaking at various luncheon clubs
and church meetings.
were absent from school.
The Overisel church has been
conducting its house visitation in
this vicinity for the past two
weeks.
Many farmers were husking and
shredding com before the recent
cold.
H. J Kleinheksel received word
from his children. Mr. and Mrs.
Len Wiesenaar. at Kalamazoo that
their home had been destroyed by
fire.
Olive Center
Maurice Nlenhuis of the local
creamery is jn Lansing for a
few days atending a buttermak-
ew’ convention.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst
and family spent Sunday in Hud-
•onville with their children
i^Mrs. George Haverdink taught
the grammar room of the Sandy
View school in the absence of the
teacher, Clarence Groenheide who
1*111.
Several from this vicinity at-
tended the auto show in Grand
Rapids last week.
Mrs. Herman Dannenberg is re-
covering from her recent illness.
and Mrs. John Mulhoek of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
fty Mack and Miss Lorraine
Pomp were guesti in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp the
past week-end.
»P. and Mrs. Ed Folkert at-
tended the uneral services for
Ito. John Ter Avest of East
Jcitkm which were held in the
Coopersville Reformed church.
Claries Schaa'p of Zeeland was
the week-end guest of Bob Nien-
nuia and Donald Kruithof of
Cleveland, Ohio, spent the week-
abd with Herman Vande Riet.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meiste at-
tended the funeral services . for
Mb Were of Holland recently.
Oamt Vande Riet had charge
cfjha service* in the Oakland
fttk Christian Reformed church
in. Grand Rapids last Sunday.
jBeverai buildings in this cqro-
Dnity were damaged severely
the windstorm Monday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kraker, a
•rrtod couple of recent date, are
ieupying the upstaiis apartments
tha Frank VArhorst hpme.
Angeles had 20333 munid-
in 1939.
Central Park
The Willing Workers Aid
society met at the church Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Elmer
Teusink, the vice president, in the
chair. It was decided to have the
next meeting Thursday, Nov. 14,
on account of the conflict with
Thanksgiving day on the 21st.
Plans were also discussed for the
annual congregational meeting
and Harvest Home supper to be
served at the church Friday, Dec. j
6. Mrs. J. H. De Pree and Mrs. I
Neal Eastman were the hostesses
for the day.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Women's Missionary society
was held in the church parlors
Wednesday, November 6 with Mrs.
Richard Bouwman in charge of
the program "New Americans"
was the topic and Mrs Blaine
Timmer and Mrs. Cora S. Prince
also took part in the program
Miss Hermina Schut of Zeeland
played two accordion sola* The
hostesses were Mrs John Steun-
enberg and Mrs John Helmink
Miss Nellie Zwemer, for many
years a missionary in China, gave
a most vivid and interesting ac-
count of an ordinary day's activity
of her life there The occasion
was a joint meeting of the >uing
People's CE and the Intent-
diate CE societies on the topic,
"Notes from a Mussionary's
Diary." Mane Van Huis, president
of the Intermediate society pre-
sided and introduced the speak-
ed. The pastor. Rev F J, Van
Dyk closed the meeting with
prayer
The Circle of Cheer class met
in regular session Wednesday
evening. Nov. 6. at the home of
Mrs. Harold Driscoll with Mr*.
Richard Bouwman assisting the
hostess
The Intermediate C.E. society
held its second social of the fall
season at the church Wednesday
Nov. 6 The committee in charge
was composed of Edna Cook,
Rachel Van Dyk. Lee Helmink
and Lloyd Heneveld and program
of contests and games was car-
ried out and appropriate refresh-
ments were served by the mem-
bers of this committee. Miss Ann
Jane Van Dyk. nurse at the Hol-
land hospital, substituted as coun-
selor for the evening.
Sally Ann is the name of the
baby girl bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Rolland Van Dyck at the Holland
hospital Friday, Nov. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. George St. John
and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton St.
John spent Sunday, Nov. 3, near
Chelsea, visiting their son and
brother, Warren St. John, who Is
Attending a United States gov-
ernment technological school
located in that part of the state.
Roscoe De Vries took charge of
the janitor work at the -church
for the day and William Van
CJeef taught the young men's class
of which George St. John has
been the teacher for the put 15
years.
Elmer Don Teusink entertained
»<>me of his chums with a blrth-
day party at hla home Friday,
A local woman recently cut open
an old Pin cushion which had be-
gun "leaking'' sawdust and was
quite surprised to find a large
number of needles imbedded in-
side. The needles numbering 131
had become magnetized during
nearly 25 years of accumulation
and came out of their sawdust bed
in one prickly mass of steel.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
Meulen of Holland visited in the
home of Mr and Mrs. Henry Red-
der Wednesday evening, Nov. 6.
The first meeting of the Home
Economics club will be held at the
town hall Friday, Nov. 15. at 7:30
p.m. Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk will
present the lesson as neither one
of the leaders was able to attend
the leaders' meeting in Zeeland.
The club is taking up a serie^ of
lessons on clothing this season. All
women interested in this course
are urged to become members. Re-
freshments will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. J Mulder of Hol-
land were entertained in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
Wednesday evening. Nov. 6.
A number of local folk attended
the auto show in Grand Rapids
last week
Mr and Mrs. Cy Duisterwinkle
of Grand Haven visited Mr. and I
Mrs. Richard Nykamp Friday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Henry Redder entertained
group No. 1 of the Ladies Aid Fri-
day evening. Plans were made for
an evenings entertainment "The
WRECKAGE
(Continued from page One.)
the Holland itatlon, and Dick
Horn. Robert Bontekoe and Horn
are surfmen at the Grand Haven
coast guard station.
Two life jacket!, badly torn but
easily identified as coming from
the Indian, were found along the
beach.
The pilot house from the fish
tug had been driven by the high
waves some distance into Pigeon
creek. The wreckage was identi-
fied as coming from the Indian by
the manufacturer's name plate.
The boat had been built by the
Burgher Boat Co. of Manitowoc,
Wis. The name plate was found on
the pilot house wreckage.
Captain Bontekoe reported th^t
additional wreckage was found
along the lake shore between Port
Sheldon and the M-50 pumping
station of the Grand Rapids water
works. A considerable amount of
refuse and wreckage was seen
floating northward but the under-
tow was holding It away from
shore.
Local guardsmen, ordered Mon-
day night to search for the miss-
ing craft, had launched the life-
boat and were sailing through
the channel when orders were re-
ceived to return to the station and
take up patrol duty along the
shore between Holland and Sauga-
tuck. They continued their patrol
duty throughout the night and
Tuesday forenoon but in the after-
noon shifted their search to the
north side of the channel
Reports of additional damage
caused by the storm Monday and
Tuesday were received today.
Cottages along Lake Michigan
at Macatawa park were reported
to be covered with ice, indicating
that l he spray from the lake
travelled considerable distance in-
land. Numerous trees are down
but extent of the damage in that
vicinity cannot be learned as
trees across the road prevent driv-
ing of cars into the park.
Two trees were partially blown
over in the yard of Earnest C.
Brooks, 659, State St. Mr. Brooks
reported that an attempt will be
made to save at least one of the
two trees.
A garage and chicken coop, be-
longing to Henry Rowan, were
destroyed.
A brooder house belonging to
Hairy Banger, route 4, Holland,
was turned upside down but none
of the chickens inside were killed.
A chicken coop belonging to
Louis Jalving, route 4. Holland,
was partially destroyed.
Roofs blowfl off barn* east of
Holland included those of John
Petroelje, Fred Geerlings, John El-
ferdink and Albert Darning.
Numerous shingles were report-
ed blown off the roof on the west
side of the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Nov. 1, after school Those pres-
ent were Dickie Nieusma, Allan
Fischer. Dannie De Graaf, Edwin
Sandy, Marvin Knoll and Bobbie , , vlJ , ... . .cu«i, __ _____ , I Old Family Album to be givenSlenk. Games were played and;,, ,u„
prizes won by Allan Fischer and
Dannie De Graaf Elmer Don re-
ceived a number of birthday pres-
ents and refreshments were sen-
*t the town hall the first part of
December.
Mr. and Mrs Phil Vinkemulder
were visitors at the home of Mr.
ed by his mot her" ".Mrs ' " Fl'mer and Mrs. Jake Kraai Monday eve-
Teusink and her sister, Mrs. Neil ni‘^' . ,Sa dy  Much in!ere*t was shown at the
_ _ _ ^  polls last Tuesday, when the larg-
est number of votes ever cast in
the township's history.
Miss Janet Knoll is confined to
her home suffering shock and
bruises due to an accident Friday
fvhen the car in whidi she was
riding was hit by another car on
13th St. in Holland.




Fred De Haan has been ill
past week.
Floyd Cheyne, Art Cheyne. Will
Cheyne and George Howell of
Jenison left Thursday for deer t0 r.r^nd Rapids Sunday by the
hunting in Northern Michigan ness of her brother-in-law. Her-
Different lodges representing man Looman who was stricken
the Grangers met in Grange hall apoplexy.
No. 458 in Georgetown for the ' _
fifth degree Saturday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Stratton of
Otsego called on Mr and Mrs O
Hardy in South Hudsonville Sun- -
day afternoon Harold Stadt has returned to
The small daughter nf Mr. ami school after a six weeks' absence
Mrs Art Oheyne who has hern ill due to whooping cough,
of infantile paralysis is much im- Mr. Lobenhofer. Sr„ was injuredproved when he slipped and fell from a
Tom Wilson. Jim Kalrnberg of |rpe vvas trimming. He spent
Bauer and several others of this a fpw ln hospital in
vicinity left Wednesday for (-jran(1 Rapids but ̂  now at h]S
Northern Michigan tor door hunt- honu,
'nK. , „ I The children of Harry Aalderenk
A severe windstorm in Greoge- are hack in sdl()ol after a thrpp
town Monday a ternoon blew w.ppks. ab5cnre due t0 a case n[
f Wn , ^ fan , ' 'Pf 'u: ‘nKS infantile paralysis in their famih
from their foundation.* L. s.isanna Aaidermlc, twelve year
quedants 40-foot chicken house
was Mown down killing several
chickens and carried his barn
doora several rods in the field.
Several other lasses were report-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs Har-
ry Aaldermk. is the victim of this
disease. She is now in Blodgett
hospital in Grand Rapids under-
ed. The roof of the new Dutch K0,n* treatments She has had a
Reformed church of Jenison was , Rp;ere cas? an,d ̂  ^ hosp>tal1Z-
damaged quite badly by the wind 1 od nr con^med t0 dcr ̂  ^or an
Several new houses also were 1 in^°tinite Gme.
damaged. The barn on the farm Aftor a Halloween Par,y at 'ho
of Mrs. Louis Ohler was blown Rrho01 Kiven by the teacher, Mrs
down and several small buildings
were leveled. Roofs were blown
from several barns in the vicinity
and around Jenison. Several fam-
ilies have been without electrical
service for the past few days. .
Lee Hardy of North Hudson-
ville and Mis* Helen Timmer of
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and




The worst windstorm of years
swept over Fillmore and vicinity
Monday. Roofs were blown off the
/ollowing barn*; Ben Maatman
L. Dykehouse, Gerrit Zoct. George
Lehman and George Bussies. Nu-
merous small buildings and trec$
blew over. All the chimneys on the
home (A Mr. and Mrs. Gilto Vclt-
huis were blown off. Telephone
lines and electric wires were both
out of order.
' At the school a window blew in.
The roof came off the tankhouse
and the electric wires blew down.
Because of the strong wind
Tuesday morning many children
Miles, for the scholars, the school
children remembered Susanna
with a shower of letters and a
basket of fruit.
Mrs. John Jager, who has been
in very poor health for the past
year or more, has gone to the Uni-
versity of Michigan hospital In an
attempt to have a diagnosis made
She has been gone over two weeks.
Mr. Spanknabel, whase wife
died some weeks ago, is preparing
to move to Chicago. The place he
liced in here will be occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and daugh-
ter of Chicago. Mrs. Smith is the
eldest daughter of Mr. A1 Kas-
bohm who runs the local grocery
store.
School will be closed Nov. 21
and 22 due to Thanksgiving. It will
be resumed on Monday, Nov. 25,
Hie storm and nigh wind Mon-
down a large number of brooder
coops, comcrlbs, etc., but did most
damage by unroofing parts of
bams and similar buildings Whose
roof peaks were north and south.
A number of trees were also blown
out of the ground or cracked off.
Fortunately for most of the own-
m, the majority have wind and
tornado insurance -
Four persons were killed as a
result of the storm which, accord-
ing to United Press, affected at
least one-third of the lower penin-
sula.
Two of those who died were
from Spring Lake. They were Mrs.
Gladys Barr, village treasurer for
many years, and Harold George.
Stanley Nowak, 24. of Grand
Rapids was killed by a chimney
which fell through the roof of the
Applied Arts Corp. offices there.
He was an employe of the firm.
Six other employes were injured.
The Holland hpspital reported
that Henry De Visser. 23, route 3,
Holland, injured Monday afternoon
when the storm demolished a new
building of Ane De Visser. locat-
ed on M-21. east of Holland, show-
ed continued improvement. He was
rendered unconscious for some
time but has regained conscious-
ness.
At Drenthe a car parked In
the yard at the Harry Ter Haar
residence was considerably dam-
aged when a tree fell over it.
Sixty piles of crating lumber,
belonging to the Home Furnace
Co. were blown away but pieces of
the lumber were retrieved today.
The 45-foot chimney from the
plant's core room was broken off
level with the roof of the building.
John Van Bragt. local park sup-
erintendent. reported here that
between 40 and 50 trees had been
blown down or uprooted through-
out the city Some of the trees, he
reported, fell across homes, porch-
es and chimneys. Inflicting exten-
sive damage.
The four wings of the windmill
at Windmill park were blown
away. Several tables at Kollen
park were overturned and broken.
Van Bragt reported he and a
crew of men worked until after
10 p.m. Monday to clear away the
trees.
The board of public works re-
ported having received more than
100 trouble calls.
Uprooted trees did mast of the
damage to the street lighting sys-
tem. Several light poles also were
broken off on East Eighth St.,
Waverly road. East 24th St., be-
yond the city limits, Graafschap
and throughout the city.
A heavy power line running
the north side was given tempor-
ary support in the vicinity of the
Black River bridge to prevent it
from falling. Public works em-
ployes were prevented from enter-
ing the northwest side of Wauka-
zoo to make fepairs Monday night
because trees were across the road.
They had to borrow a saw to cut
their exit as a tree fell across the
road after the truck had passed
by.
Approximately half the windows
In the skylight at the old Fifth
SL electric generating station
were broken by the wind. The loss
was Covered by Insurance.
The, tile roof of the 28th St.
water pumping station was tom
loose and damaged.
Local police said two minor
automobile % accidents occurred
durlpg Monday afternoon’s storm.
Part of the plant of the Smith
Chemical Co„ located, north of
Holland, was picked up and car-
ried acme distance, finally being
deposited on tha Pare Marquette
tracks. The damage was estimated
at 1500.
A section of the roof on the
southwest comer of the factory
of the Charles P. Llmbert Oa, Sev-
enth St. and Columbia Ave., about
40 by 40 feet, was tom away. Hie
walls to the building also were
damaged as bricks fell to nearby
sidewalk and railroad tracks. •
The company reported its loss
would amount to between $10,000
and $15,000. When the roof blew
away, the sprinkling system In one
section of the factory "let go,"
damaging a stock of furniture.
Part of the roof of the Swift
Ice Cream Co., 147 East Sixth St.,
was blown away and other parts
of the roof were tom loose. A
crew of men labored furiously
about 5 p.m. Monday to prevent
other sections of the roof from
blowing away.
Despite added precautions, a
large plate glass at the Dutch
Novelty Co., 85 River Ave., was
blown in about 4:45 p.m. Monday.
Several piles of lumber, located
across the street from the factory,
were blown down "like straw
piles."
A large woo<ien fence, extend-
ing along the* property of the Old
Ottawa Furniture Co on north
River Ave, was levelled.
The garage at the home of Hom-
er Doane, 391 West 19th St., was
demolished.
Ruben Nyenhuis. local contract-
or, barely escaped being cut by
falling glass about 5 p.m. Mon-
day when one of the large plate
glass windows at the James A.
Brouwer Co. store, 212 River Ave.,
was broken. Nyenhuis was walk-
ing past the store when the win-
dow broke and fell to the side-
walk.
A large plate glass window at
the Ter Haar Motor Sales. 224
Central Ave., also was broken.
A large electric sign at the
Greyhound bus station. Seventh
St. and Central Ave., was tom
looae and damaged.
Several signs at the Vandenberg
Brothers Oil Co. on East Eighth
St. were blown down.
Ben Wlersema, city inspector,
reported he drove to Grand Rap-
ids Monday afternoon during the
height of the storm and found
that practically every billboard
between Holland and that city had
been leveled.
One of the chimneys at the Tu-
lip restaurant, 59 East Eighth St.,
crashed through the roof of the
rear dining room, leaving a Urge
hole. Water which seeped through
the hole also damaged the Interior
of the dining room.
An oddity of the storm was that
a Urge sign of the Warm Friend
tavern, located on US-31, about six
miles north of HolUnd. was blown
over except the first three letters
which spelled the word "war."
An uprooted tree on east Eighth
St. which had been left In a dan-
gerous position was pulled to the
ground by Police Officers Earnest
Bear and Jerry Vanderbeek and
Deputy Sheriff WillUm Van Etta.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
made a hunting trip to Saugatuck
and return on Tuesday and he
reported that practically every
bam along the road had been
damaged or demolished.
The Urge metal dust collector
on the roof of the Baker Furni-
ture. Inc., plant, 24th St. and Col-
umbia Ave., was blown off.
A chimney on the De Pree hard-
ware store was blown down,
leaving the store without heat.
Approximately 15 windows In
public schools were broken by the
storm. One student suffered a
minor cut on his foot by falling
glass, Supt. E. E. Fell said.
Several trees in •Pilgrim Home
cemetery are said to have blown
over or limbs broken off.
Damage also occurred east of
HolUnd. The bam on the farm of
James Kapenga was blown to the
ground.
Several windows In the home of
John Naber were broken. A gar-
age, belonging to William Mil-
ton, was demolished. Several pop-
lar trees on the Ed Van Sloo-
ten farm, east of Pilgrim Home
cemetery, were blown over.
A bam belonging to E. L. Prim
in Fillmore township was damag-
aged belonged to William Venhul
ed. Other bams which were dam
zen, Waverly road; Henry Meena,
north of HolUnd, Ben Voas ot East
Saugatuck; Meppellnk Brothers of
East Saugatuck.
Two bams on the Ollie Hansen
farm near New Richmond were
completely wrecked. Two bams be-
longing to John Schrotenboer also
were damaged. J. Siebellnk of East
Saugatuck lost the roof of his
bam.
A windmill belonging to John
Vander Zwaag of Crisp was des-
troyed.
Those residing in the vicinity of
Graafschap who suffered damage
of some kind were G. J. Rutgers,
Gerrit Heederka. Gerrit Ensink,
Gerrit Lubbers, Mr. Tymers, Cor-
neal Zoerman. Numerous trees
were uprooted and several chim-
neys otherwise damaged.
Damage along the Lake Michi-
gan front included tree* being
blown over, cottages damaged,
com cribs, sign boards and fences
leveled and telephone poles brok-
en.
A high tension wire, carrying 7,-
200 volts, blew down in the vic-
inity of Buchanan beach and set
fire to leaves In the woods.
A garage, elonging to Fred
Vos. residing on the road leading
north from Federal school fell
In on hU automobile. Several
brooder coops are reported to have
been shifted off their foundation*
and Eugene Prins on Easts Eighth
St. lost the roof off his garage.
Telephone service in the Jama*'
town area wm'- repaired aftar be-
ing disrupted when Consumers
Power Oo. lines fell over the
cables. ,
The DePree Chemical Oo, plant
0t Sixth St. and Central Ave. also
was damaged on the southeast
corner.
Hunters Move to North '




Now th»t th« 1940 presidential
election has became only a- topic
for discussion and the Armistice
day storm has subaided, local hunt-
ers and sportsmen today turned
their attention to the 15-day deer
hunting season which opens In
Michigan Friday. . '
Already a number of deer hunt-
ing parties have departed for the
north woods, several of whan will
travel Into the upper pmiftyiu
Frank M. Uevense, John Coop-
er, William H. Deur and Clarence
Jalving left Wednesday morning
with Mr. Lievense’i trailer for the
northern part of the lower penin-
sula.
Ernest Bear, John Kempker.
Don Rypma, Wally Windstrom and
Jason Rypma alao left Wednesday
for Iron Mountain. They will be
joined there by James Van Lande-
gend, a state trooper who formerly
i :alded In Holland, and another
atate trooper from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson
left Tuesday for Barker Creek to
viait Mr. Peterson's brother and
alao enable the city clerk to do
some hunting.
Raymond L. Smith, John S.
Sundin, John Moeke, all of Hol-
land, and Einer Sather of Goahom
lake, will hunt in the vicinity of
Kalkaska, having left here this
forenoon.
Nelson A. Miles will join his
father in a deer hunting trip in the
north.
Ed Leeuw, Jacob Hobeck and
Harold Thomas left Tuesday night
for their deer camp. They will be
joined later by others.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Tibbe
have gone to their cottage on
Houghton lake. Charles Bennett
and his two sons, Russell and Mar-
vin, left Tuesday to Join them.
John Modders will leave today for
the Tibbe camp.
Among those who have been is-
sued deer hunting licenses here
are:
Jerry Houting, Achie Vander
Wall Peter Stygstra, Clifford L
Berg, John Geerlings, Harris Geer-
lings, Ralph Miller, Ben Voss
Jacob Llevense, Jacob Fris, Joe
Geerda, Harry Plaggemars, Dale
Fogerty, Gerrit Geerds, M. C.
Westrate, Dr. William C. Westrate,
Dick Van Raalte, Jr., Jerry Con-
gleton.
E. J. Bacheller, Henry Kleeves,
Harold Scholten, Richard Bouws,
J. W. De Vries, Jim Stallkamp,
August Diesing. Gerald Baker,
Jacob Wyngarden, Iva McFall
Emmett McFall, Jacob Bultman,
George Fuursma. Alvin Wahl,
John J. A. Bosch, Howard Van
Order, Robert E. Eyles, Orlie Bis-
hop, George Van Den Beldt, Ar-
thur Kronemeyer, Fred Babcock,
Willis Overbeek, Anthony Bouw-
man, George J. Moeke, Irvin Klein-
jans, H. G. Knapp. Arthur White,
Albert Bufhcr, Herman Heuvel-
horst.
Andrew Klompareni. Martin De
Jonge, Melvin De Jonge, John
Vrieling, Joseph W. Moran, Harry
F. Knipe, Jacob Bakker, Vernon
Fogerty. Peter Ver Burg. Abe
Vanden Berg, Gerrit Hoving, Ira
Decker, Kenneth Decker, Julius
Ten Cate, Arthur Banks, Paul
Danielson, Preston Wiersms, Ed
De Feyter, J. W. Chamberlain,
Bert Ten Brink. Frank Van Sloot-
en, George Maierhauser, Henry
Bosma, Gerrit G. Easenburg, Jr.
Chris Van Slooten, Gerrit Zuiver-
ink, Phillip Du Shane, Amie De
Feyter.
Frank Owen, Gerrit R Easen-
burg, Joe 'Kleeves, John N, Dan-
ielson. Elizabeth S. Becker. Clar-
ence J. Becker, Lester Essenburg,
Warren Leeuw, Irvin Leeuw, Pet-
er Siersma, Neal Bontekoe. Reka
Bontekoe, Marvin Den Herder.
Donald Topp, Ray Ten Have, Ted
Wierda, Conrad Zeedyk, Harvey
Louia Bluekamp, Peter M. Meengi,
Hina Van Der Heuvel, Neal Ott-
ing, Jan Jansen, Ralph Parsons
John Dokter, John Kiel*, Gerrit
De Witt, Allen De Vries, John Es-
senburg, Arthur Mills, Harold
Ooaterbaan.
J. Russell Bouws. Gordon De
Waard, Alma De Waard. George
Ten Have, Edward Wolters. Ela
Arnold, Abel Berkompas, Clifford
Berkompas, Paul W. Aman, Percy
Bailey, Frank Harbin, Jr., Ernest
McFall Joseph De Vries, Henry
Tuls, Jr. John H. Moeke.
Joe Zoet,* James Van Dyke,
Clarence Tubergan, G. R. Gilles-
pie, Wally De Waard, Geneva De
Waard, Sam Althuis, Millard Vol-
kema, Leonard Arnold, Clarence
O'Connor, John Van Kampen, Jr,
Nick Van Der Beldt, Jack Jansen,
Leroy Du Shane, Harvey J. Bar-
keL
Shirlle Miller, H. L. Vande
Bunte, Henry R. Klunder Art Van
Kolken, Gerrit Elferdink, Gerrit
Ver Beek, Cornelius Pippel and
Lee De Feyter
Idaho has more than
mile* of irrigation canal*.
tern
10,000
To the Vetere §f All*«an County:
Because It will be Impoeelble to
Immodlatoly write to, or call upon,
my mony frlonda, I wloh to uoi
ttilo way of oxprooolng my doop
appreciation of your loyal support
at the pelia on Novombar 6.
Tho campaign has mad# mo
many now frianda. I value theaa
friondahlpa hlflhly. . kij
Aa time permits, I hope I may
aati upon you pecaonally to fur-
ther expreas my appreciation and
to violt with you. •
Respectfully and t}ncaroly,
LEUA BOYCK.
’ • ' Pol Adv.J
North Holland
The Women's Missionary and
Aid society met in the chapel
Thuroday afternoon. The presi-
dent, Mrs. H. Mtassen, presided
and led in devotions. A quartet
consisting of Mrs. Franklin Veld-
beer, Miss Anna Lehman, Mrs, W.
Kooyers and Mrs. L Slotman, sang
several selections. Miss Nellie
Zwemer of Holland was the speak-
er Her topic was "prayer" and em-
phasized the need of prayer in
home-life, national conditions,
guidance and for laborers. The
program closed with prayer by
Misa Zwemer and tha Mizpah
benediction in unison. The hos-
tesses were Mrs. Albert Brower
and Mrs. Bakker.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch. Mrs.
Marvin Nlenhuis and Carol fas
were Grand Rapids visitors Sat-
urday.
Roger Bosnian returned home
Sunday from the Blodgett Child-
ren's Home. Although he Is still
weak, his condition is favorable.
Mr. and Mrs. Timmer of Cen-
tral park were guests last Wed-
nesday in the home of their daugh-
ter. Mrs. H. Karsten.
Considerable damage was done
here Monday night by the wind-
storm. Trees were uprooted, sides
of bams tom off and numerous
chicken coops and brooder houses
were thrown over.
Wrought iron beams were first
used in conatruction in the U. S.
about 1854.
•TAT* or MICH 10 AN — ORDKR OT
THE CONSERVATION COMMI8
RION — DEER— LEELANAU COUN-
TT AND COUNTIES SOUTH OF A
LINE FROM MUSKEGON TO SAG-
INAW BAT.
Tfc* Director of Conaorvatlon, Sav-
in* mad* a thorough InvMtigatloa
of condition! ralatlre to d«cr In tha
arena named, recommend* a closed
aaaaon.
THEREFORE, tha Coaaarvatlon
Commission, by authority of Act 2!0.
P. A. 1MB, hereby ordara that for
a period of two ysars from Novombar
IS, IMS, It shall bs unlawful ta hunt
pumua, or kill or atUmpt to hunt,
pursua, or kill dear in Loslanau
County and tha araa aouth of a lina
d ascribed aa follows: Baginning at a
point on tho akorallna of Lnko Mich-
igan dlroctly wait of tha wool and
of M-44, thane# eait to M-44 and oast
along M-4t to Its JuacUon with M-J7
waot of Caanovta, thanes saat and
aouth along M-S7 to Kant City, thanes
east along Kent County Highway No.
510 to Ita Junction with UB-1S1 at
Cedar Bprlnga, thence north along
US-1S1 to Its junetloa with M-44 north
of Howard City, thonco oast along
M-M to Its Junction with M-4T woat
of Saginaw, tb'hnoo northerly along
M-47 lo Saginaw Bay, Including all
of Huron County.
Signed, sealed, and ordered pub-
lished this 14th day of July, IMS.
P. J. HOFFMABTER,
Director. Dapartmant of Coaaarratlon.
ConaarratlonCommlaalon by:
W. H. LOUTIT. Chairman.
WATLAND OSGOOD, Secretary.
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Circuit
Court for tho County of Ottawa In
Chancery.
Holland City Dapoaltoro Corpora-
tion. Plaintiff, va, Anna C. Poet. John
C. Poat, Kate G. Poet, Mary P. Dut
ton. Oaorglana Bancroft, Georgians
Daway Bancroft, Mrs. Sarah Kath-
arine Roger*, Joaaph W. Herbert,
Mary Poet Dutton, Harriet A. Her-
bert. Dick Boter, Trustee, or thalf un-
known hotra, devisees, legatees and
assigns, Defendant*.
At a session of said Court, bald at
tha Court Houee. In the City of
Grand Haven In said County, on th*
Mth day of October. 1S40.
Present. THE HON. FRED T.
MILES, Circuit Judge.
On reading and filing the bill of
complaint la this cause and the af-
fidavit of Elbern Parsons attach-
ed thereto, from which It aatlofaotor-
lly appear* to th* court, that th#
defendants above named or their
unknown helm, devisees, legatees and
assigns are proper and necessary par-
tlei defendant la tho above entitled
cauao and. It further appearing that
after diligent march and Inquiry It
cannot be ascertained and It la not
known, with the exception of Dick
Boter. Trust##, whother or not said
defendant* are living or dead or
where any of them may reside If liv-
ing and If dead, whether they have
personal reproaentatlv## or heire liv-
ing or where they or aom# of them
may reside and further that tho pre-
sent whereabout* of said defendants,
with tho exception of aold Dick Bo-
ter are unknown, and tkat th* names
of th* porana* who ore Included
therein without boiaf nam#d, hut
who on outbracod therein untor the
title of unknowo heir*, dovloooo, le-
gatee* ond oooifBS. cannot he oarer-
tolned after dlllfret search and lq-
qulry.
On motloa of Elbern Pareont. at-
torney for plaintiff, It le ordered
that th* **ld defendants, with the
exception of said Dick Boter, and
their unknown, heir* devisees, lega-
tee* sad acalgus, cause their appear-
anoe t* be entered In thle cause
within throe month* from th* lata of
this ardor, and In default thereof that
mid bill bo taken a* confeued bv
tha said defendant* their unknown
Bain, davlaaea, legal*** and Maim*.
It la further ordered tkat within
forty day* plaintiff causa a copy of
thl* order to bo published In the
Holland City New*, s nowapoper
printed, publiahed and circulated In
enld county, euch publication to bo
continued therein once each week





Taka notice, that thl* suit, la which
th* forefolnr order was duly Made,
Involves and Is brought to quiet title
tp tho following described plooa er
parcel of land altaato and mS In
tho Township of Pait. Couatp. of
Ottawa and fltata of MMhiiraa, aad
described as follows, to wit:  parrel
of lend la tho Booth wool eoraVaf '
Lot Two (J), Boctlon .twenty flto (9,
Township Five (I) North, !Ua«o Hx-
toon (11) Wool, bounded by a Mae
eommeneint at ha Iron Make near
tho oouthwoot corner of Mid let
thence aoith •• F east two hundred
fifty (HO) fast, thence north to* IF
wool four hundred twenty (HO) fret
aH to Maeatawa Bay, thence oeuth .
ihore of Mac*.’
oa tho shore of.
of tho plaeo of bp-
Evanston Park.
LBHN PARIONS,
Attorney for Plaintiff. -
to Holland,




Hope Beaten Ten to Six
as Aerials Fail to
Connect
Michigan. They held their own
election the morning of Nov. 5 and
backed Willkie, 330 to 228 'Hu*
above pictures show some of the
All in one Friday night at
Riverview park by a scoi£ of 10-6,
Grand Rapids Junior college took
its first victory over Hope college
since Coach Bud Hinga became
coach, won over its third MIAA
opponent this season and closed
its 1940 schedule without a loss.
It also was Hope's last game.
Outweighed, Hope took to the
air, but completed only three out
of 18 attempts. Junior completed
one out of four and intercepted
bne. Hope counted six first downs
fh the first half and ended up wiih
eight while Junior, with four in
the first half, ended up with ten.
During halves. Ernest Hartman
representing the Holland Ameri-
can Legion post presented medals
to Capt. George Heneveld. Bob
Van Dyk, Phil Waalkes. Marv Den
Herder and Art Kronemeyer of
Holland and Bob Hudson. Bob
Montgomery and Bob Idema of
Grand Rapids, eight senior mem-
bers of the local squad
Hope began pass attempts im-
mediately after the opening whis-
tle, but it was not until Art Tim-
mer after a kick out to the Jaycee
39-yard line tore around right end
down to the nine, that things be-
gan getting serious. Bob Idema
also went around right and also
cut back coming down to the six.
Don De Fouw also got away
around right, but fumbled. Hoff-
man of Grand Rapids recovered
and the Dutch had again missed
a likely chance to score.
Junior was backed up to its own
four in the second period after u
15-yard penalty but graually man-
aged to work itself out, resting
on its own 26 at the half
A determined drive when they
first got the ball in the third
quarter brought the winners
down as far as Hope's six-yard
stripe. Mike Creel, standing on his
23, 'successfully drop kicked a field
goal for the first three points.
Timmer with several much-
needed short gains late in third
quarter, and Idema with a 21-yard
gain, set the stage for Hope s lone
touehdowm. On the first play of the
fourth, Timmer took the ball on
i reverse from Montgomery on
.he Jaycee 21 and evaded three
Jaycee tacklers in giving Hope a TUDCT fDACUCC ADC
>-3 margin. Montgomery mussed 1 1 n,Vt,L
ft
Students Have Busy Time Election Day
If Holland senior high school | election highlights. Home room
students had been eligible to vote delegates (upper left) get instruc-
in the national election Nov. 5 1 li°n;' frnm Miss Evelyn Steketee
they would have increased Wen-
dell L. Willkie's GOP margin in
of the history department on how
to conduct the election in the vari-
ous home rooms. Benjamin Bow-
master (middle left) marks his
ballot. Officers Vernon Kraai, Don
Van Wynen and Paul Arens dow-
er left) classify ballots Martha
Van Dyk. Marvin Veldhpf and
Shirley Rutgers— standing — and
Evelyn Kramer and Ruth Nieu-
sma (lower right) tabulate final
returns. Anna Ruth Poppen and
School Mayor John Terkeurst (up-
per right (celebrate the victory
of their favorite candidates, with






Grand Haven, Nov. 11 (Special)
—Jack Stiles, 19. Cooporsvillc,
who was arrested by the sheriff's
department Nov, 5, charged with
breaking and entering in the
night time, was arraigned before
Justice Howard W. Erwin of
Coopersville on Nov. 6, at which
time he waived examination and
was bound over to the November
term of circuit court. Unable to
furnish bond of $500 he was com-
mitted to the county jail for his
appearance in circuit court.
The alleged offease occuned
Sept. 6, 1940, when it is alleged
Stiles broke into the jewelry
store of William Draght in Coo-
persville and taken about $100
worth of watches and rings.
TANK’S CRUDE OIL
COVERS HIGHWAY
. the kick which is only the second
ie has missed in two years in that
department at Hope.
The visitors' golden opportun-
'. .ty came late in the fourth when
• K amp- recovered De Fouw's block-
ed punt deep in Hope territory.
Charon brought the ball down to
the three, and Creel down to the
one before Charon went over the
right side of the line for the win-
ning margin. Creel s drop kick was
good.
Lineups:
Hope— LE, Heneveld: LT, Van
Dyk; LG, Hakken; C, Tappan;
RG, Hudson; RT, Bekken; RE,
Kronemeyer; Q, Montgomery;
LH, Timmer; RH, Idema; F, De
Fouw.
Junior— LE, Kamp; LT. Mol;
LG, Sorenson; C, Weirsum; RG.
Van Hartesvejdt ; RT, Hart; RE.
Sutherlin; Q, Plating; LH, Charon,
RH, Creel; F, Hoffman.
Score by quarters:Hope 0 0 0 6-6Junior fi o 3 7-10
Officials: Tom Dewey. Columbia,
referee; Lee Kleis, Northwestern
umpire; Jerry Breen, MSC, head
linesman.
REPORTED IN CITY
Three minor automobile Acci-
dents have been reported to Hol-
land police.
An automobile, driven by Mrs.
Jack Bennett, 35, 344 West 17th'
St., and a truck, driven by John
Pawlack of Benton Harbor, were,
involved in a crash on Nov. 7 at i
17th St. and River Ave. Both i
vehicles were being driven south j
Grand Haven, Nov 14 -US-31,
from a [xunt six miles south of
Grand Haven through Ferns burg
received a coating of crude oil last
Thursday when the valve on the
tank of the transport became open
in some manner.
William Wheeler of the Wheel-
er police patrol noticed the oil
dripping from the truck and upon
stopping the vehicle, suggested to
the driver he should turn off the
valve.
Mr. Wheeler then notified city
police, and road com muss ion offi-
cials were called with the result
that a few minutes after 4 a.m.
a sanding crew was on the job.
covering the film. The deposit of
oil was particularly large and haz-
ardous at the West Olive curve
where it would menace speeding
cars and at the turn from Beech
Tree on to Fulton near the Eagle-
Ottawa plant. The oil truck was
reported to be owned by the Rum-
sey company. Much oil dripped on
road shoulder, destroying grass
road commission officials said. No
estimate was obtained of the num-
ber of gallons of oil wasted and




Two automobiles were involved
Including two new residences In
Holland, 11 applications for build-
ing permits were filed with City
Clerk Oscar Peterson during the
past week, their total value being
$9,740.
Total number of applications for
construction of new homes In the
city since Jan. 1, 1940, now totals
79.
Only eight applications for
building permits were filed last
week but their value totaled $9,890
or $150 more than this week.
Value of the permits for the week
previous was $4,700.
Applications filed during the
past week follow:
Warner De Leeuw and Sons, new
home at 82 West 26th St., one and
one-half stories, 24 by 30 feet,
frame construction and asphalt
roofing, $2,900; garage, 12 by 20
feet, $125.
William Van Hubs, new home on
West 21st St., one and one-half
stories, 26 by 32 feet, frame con
struction and asphalt roofing, $2,-
850; garage, $150.
George Hamburg, 299 West 18th
St., enclose front porch with glass,
$300.
Nicholas Pieper, 28 West 12th
St., remodel interior and new as-
phalt roofing, $800.
Carl Anderson, 40 East 27th
St . single garage. 12 by 20 feet,
frame construction and asphalt
roofing, $100.
Fred Lindsay, 116 East 17th St.,
reroof home with asphalt roof-
ing, $115.
W. De Leeuw. 271 West 17th
St., enlarge garage, $75.
Rhine Visschdh 35 East Eighth
St . new store front. $1,800.
Lewey Michmershuizen, Eighth
St. and Lincoln Ave., new office
building, 12 by 18 feet, frame con-
- , , „ , , . , . struction and asphalt roofing, $300.
Edward Good, deputy warden of Ted Wyma. 217 West 11th St..
Ionia Reformatory, addressed the garage, 16 by 20 feet, frame con-
Holland Rotary club last Thursday | struction and asphalt roofing,
noon in the Warm Friend tavern




on the penal system at Ionia.
Instead of using the brutal and
"knock-down-and-drag-out.” meth-
ods of a few years back; penal
institutions are now trying to re-
habilitate men and teach them
through respect rather than fear,
he stated Of the great many men
paroled from Ionia in the past
16 months, 80 {>er cent of them
have good reports, he said in at-
tempting to prove the worth of the
new system.
Another fact which Mr Good re-
ferred to and which speaks well of
Ionia reformatory is the fact that
it established a record of losing
no men over a 13 month period
ending at 2:30 pm. November 3.
This is the first time in the his-
tory of a Michigan reformatory or
of any reformatories in the coun-
try, that 13 months has passed
without a break.
Ionia is second in size of the
Michigan reformatories, he said
and now has a population of 1277,
most of the inmates serving terms
for first or minor offenses. Some
have been returned to the institu-
tion as many as three times, andon River Ave. and police wer ....... . ....... .
informed Mrs. Bennett made a in an accident about 10 40 p.m. ! ^ "a^ doing Fife " learns ‘‘jaekson
wide swing in turning right on ; last Thursday on M-21. just east of I ls the largest institution of Us
Holland, when an oil transport ; kind in the state with a population
truck pulled out onto the high- 1 of 5.400 and acts as a clearingway. ! house, Good pointud out It has
The cars were driven by Her- enough inmates, he added, to fill
man Rummelt 24. 378 Central 1 three good-sized prisons.
Ave, and Gerald McFall. 17. route' The Ionia institution is different
4, Holland. Driver of the oil truck I from both Jackson and Mar-
which was owned by the Holland queue’s, he explained, because it
FARM CONTEST
REPORTS NEAR
Entrants In the five-county
Farm-to-Prosper co n t es t this
month will be totaling up the re-
sults of their season's efforts, pre-
paratory to turning in their Re-
port Booklets. These must be
’ turned in to the respective county
agents between Nov. 15 and Dec.
1, for judging by the committees
of judges which has been named
in each county. All turning in reports on what
they have done during the sea-
son will be eligible to attend the
dinner and day of entertainment
being planned by the contest ex-
ecutive committee for Thursday,
Jan. 23, in Muskegon. Plans are
being made to entertain several
hundred farmers antj their wives.
The contest has been promoted
in Mason, Muskegon, Newaygo,
Oceana and Ottawa counties.
Grand Haven Driver to
Face Trial for Crashes
• Grand Haven, Nov. 14 (Special)
-'-Jack Catron, 52, 132 Elliott St.,
.Grand Haven, entered a plea of
not guilty when arraigned before
'Justice George V. Hoffer Thure-
•day, Nov. 7, (mi a charge of fail-
ure to Identify himself after an
accident His trial was set for
“Ifov.,14. Catron furnished bond of
1100. for his appearance at this
‘tunc,
17th St. Pawlack informed police
he thought Mrs. Benett was turn-
ing left and when he went to
uass her she suddenly turned her
car in front of his truck
Cars driven by Arlie Bradfield,
26, 489 Columbia Ave , and Ralph
Van Voorst, 271 East 16th St.,
were involved in a crash at 10th
St. and Columbia Ave. Wednes-
day afternoon. Nov. 6
A minor crash occurred at 16th
St. and Columbia Ave. between
cars driven by Gordon Bouw.\
route 2. Zeeland, and Joseph
Aardcma, 325 Columbia Ave.
G.R. DRIVER HURT
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Grand Haven. Nov. 14 (Special)
—Clyde Peeper, 36, of Grand
Rapids was taken to Municipal
hospital in Grand Haven Thurs-
day, Nov. 7, and on F'nday was
removed to Blodgett hospital in
Grand Rapids suffering of serious
hip injuries, fractured nose and
other injuries.
HLs car Is alleged to have left
the road while he was driving
north %n US-16, one mile south
of Fruitport, about 10 p.m.,
Thursday after which it struck a
large tree about 15 feet off the
left side of the road His car
was completely wrecked and
Peeper's condition Ls reported as
serious.
Lester Breining, 21, of Spring
Harbor, who fell off his motor-
cycle near Spring Lake about
4 p.m. Thursday, was also admit-
ted to Municipal hospital suffer-
ing from cuts on the head. He
was unconscious when admitted
to the hospital but regained con-
sciousness soon after admittance.
It is expected He will be dis-
charged from the hospital Satur-
day.
$150
Bud Eastman. 97 Columbia Ave.,
new asphalt roofing, $75.
Oil Transport Co . was Ray Brow-
er of Holland.
Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta said he was informed the
oil truck pulled onto the high-
way from the north side in a west-
erly direction. Brower apparent-
ly did not know of the resulting
accident as he did not stop, Van
Etta said.
Rummelt who was driving west
on the highway was forced to
apply his brakes suddenly and Mc-
Fall's car which was following
crashed into the rear of Rum-
melt's vehicle. The force of the
impact crushed Rummelt's car be-
tween the oil truck and McCall's
car.
McFall suffered a bump on bus
head when he struck the wind-
has a younger group and is more
sympathetic toward it. Main fine
boys finally arrive there, he said,
some because their hornet have
been broken and some because
they cannot find employment As
with all inmates, "you've got to
take them apart and find out
what's the matter with them " The
main thing and the best way in
the institution to keep the men out
of trouble Ls to keep their hands
and minds busy, he said.
Woman of East Jordan
Succumbs in Hospital
Former Local Woman
. Passes in. Muskegon
Leslie J. Wills, 39, died un-
gdly.j. Friday at 6 a.m. in
ley hospital. Muskegon. She
was born June 15, 1901, in Lake
town township, Allegan county,
the former Lillian Vande Wa-
ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vande Water of Holland.
Besides the parents she is sur-
Coopersville, Nov. 14 - Funeral
services for Mrs. John G. Ter
shield, break ng it. Lester Bell, li,, died Thursday in Hacklev hospital
route 4. Holland was listed as a at Muskegon following a lingering
witness^ Mrs. Judith Rummelt ,nnes.,. were held Monday at 1
was riding in the car will, her pm. (rom the Oosterbaan funeralhusban(1- home in Muskegon and from the
Coopersville Reformed church at
2 15 p.m. Burial was in Coop-
ersville cemetery.
Mrs. Ter A vest was born in
Muskegon, May 2, 1891. Following
her marriage she moved to Coop-
ersville where she resided until
five years ago.
Surviving are the husband,
three daughters. Mrs. Kenneth
Oosterbaan. Muskegon and Janet
and Evadena at home; one son,
John G. of Muskegon; her mo-
ther, Mrs. Derk Winters. Denni-
son; a sister, Mrs. Edward Med-
endorp, Muskegon, and three
brothers. Derk Winters, Muske-




The Seventh birthday of Delores
Hock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Hoek of route 2, was cele-
brated with a party for her .school-
mates last Thursday afternoon. In
games, prizes were awarded to
Barbara Walker, Marian Tuber-
gen and Myra Schrour. Others
present were Delores Walker,
Joan Walker, Annabelle Heem-
stra, Joan Meyers, Ernest De
Jong, Ruth, June and Gordon
Hoek. Mrs. H. De Jong assisted
Mrs. Hoek in the serving of a two-
course lunch.
patron is alleged to have struck yived by the husband and six chU-JBg ^ Seventh dren, Corp.
.St which was backing out Into Company D
the street and another one park-
ed. on Clinton St. .
i-V.VM; V- — -  *' ''4i ' d
* ‘ TUfED FOB SPEEDING
Fraak J. Wumuer or jactaon
a fine and costs of $5 to
Judge Raymond L
i his plea of guilty to a
of speeding Wday.
UbRutir.






Mr,. Lamb I, Hostess
at Bridge-Luncheons
Mrs. Lawrence W. Lamb was
hostess at two attractively ap-
pointed bridge-luncheons in her
home on Park road last Thursday
and Friday afternoons. Luncheon
tables were centered with bowls
of chrysanthemums. Other bou-
quets of the fall flowers and late
garden roses tfere used as decora-
tion throughout the rooms.
Four tables of . bridge were in
play Thursday, with Mrs. W. A.
Cobb and Mrs. W. J.' Olive re-
ceiving high score prizes. Mrs. C.
H. McBride was given a consola-
tion prize. With three tables in
play Friday afternoon, * prizes
went to Mrs.' A. . W. Tahvey,






Approximately 80 members at-
tended the November meeting of
the Woman's Mission society of
the First Reformed church Thurs-
day. Nov. 6. in the church par-
lors Mrs. Nicholas Gosselink pre-
sided and Mrs. G. Poelakker had
charge of devotions.
Special music was furnished by
Mrs J. Van Dyke and Mrs. J.
Cook who sang "I Want to Live,
to Love, to Show,” accompanied
by Mrs. Ellen Ruisard. Mrs. A.
Pieters gave the news flash from
Japan and Mrs. Gosselink gave the
history of the Kentucky moun-
taineers. preceding the two reels
of pictures which Rev. Gosselink
showed on Kentucky. The name of
the picture was "Unto the Hills.’’
A closing hymn was sung and
Mrs. A Rawls closed with pray-
er. A social time was enjoyed with
Mrs J. Terpstra, Mrs. G. Ter Vree,




Allendale, Nov. 14 (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosema cele-
brated their golden wedding an-
niversary Wednesday, Nov. 6, in
their home here with an "open
house” for relatives and friends.
The couple has resided in Ottawa
county for the past 38 years be-
fore which time they lived in
Grand Rapids. Mr Rosema was
employed as a cabinet maker
The Rosemas moved to a farm
in this country in 1902 and have
lived here since. They are still
engaged in farming on M-50 near
Pearline. They have been life-long
members of the Christian Reform-
ed church regularly attending ser-
vices here.
Mr. Rasema was horn in The
Netherlands in 1869 and came to
the United States in 1888. He set-
tled in Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ras-
ema, formerly Alice Koolstra, was
born in 1872 in The Netherlands
and came to Grand Rapids in 1880
Mr. and Mrs. Rosema had four
children, three of whom are liv-
ing. They are Sidney and James
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry
Plersma of Chicago. Mrs. John
Rosema, a daughter-in-law, resides
in Allendale. There are 13 grand-
children.
Many relatives and friends call-
ed to extend congratulations.
Grand Haven. Nov. 14 (Special)
Scheduled for the November term
of circuit court, which opens Nov.
18, are five criminal cases, in-
cluding three gambling cases
against Phyllis Comrie, Geneva
VSchuitema and Grover C. Noff-
singer; the case against Milton
Parker of Grand Haven, charged
with being disorderly, third
offense; and one against Jack
Stiles, charged with breaking and
entering in .the night time.
There are two jury law cases,
12 non-jury cases, three chancery
defaults and ten cases in which
no progress has been made for. a
year.
SUBSCRIBE 10 THE NEWS
G.R. Chess Champion
Gives Exhibition Game
The Holland Chess club held its
weekly meeting on Nov. 6 even-
ing in the Warm Friend tavern.
A fine crowd was present to watch
an exhibition game by Eli Van
Zweden, Grand Rapids champion.
Also from Grand Rapids were R.
W. Stoddard, president of the
Grand Rapids Club; Albert Bell,
secretary; and Otto Plag, trea-
surer.
John Bakker played a draw with
R. W. Stoddard; C. Lohmann de-
feated A1 Bell; Edward Borst de-
feated Otto Plag In two games
and lost two; H. Von Ins won one
game from R. W. Stoddard; Ger-
rit Tysse won over Earl Wier-
enga, a Grand Rapids ace. Eli Van
Zwedeji defeated in an exhibition
games; A. Spykerman, M. Palm-
er, John Robberts, N. Kuiken,
Paul Coster, HJ. Davidson L Wal-
ker, and was defeated by Teunis
Vergeer, Hope college professor.
The Grand Rapids team will
visit the Holland Chess dub in
the near future. This team is con-
sidered one of the best in the
state.
Kansas ranks second among the
states in zinc and third in salt
production.
Allegan, Nov. 14 (Special)— Two
hundred guests from Detroit Ann
Arbor, Grand Haven, Grand
Rapids, Kalamazoo, Traverse City
Bay City, Fennville, Lafayette,
Indiana and Allegan witnessed
the marriage Saturday afternoon
of Miss Marietta Killian, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kil-
lian of Allegan, to Robert Reid,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Arthur
Reid of Detroit.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Reid were
graduated from the University of
Michigan where the latter was a
member of Sorosis and the former
of Sigma Phi fraternity. In 1938
Mrs. Reid was a member of the
Junior Girls' play cast, and of the
J-Hop committee At the latter
affair she with Mr, Reid, led the
grand march.
After Nov. 25, Mr. and Mrs.
Reid will be at home at 311 Ar-
den Park In Detroit.
Feted on Birthday and
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John Oonk, Jr.,
entertained at a dinner Thursday
Nov. 7. In honor of John Oonk,
Sr., who will celebrate his 71st
birthday anniversary Sunday. In
the evening friends and relatives
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Oonk, Sr.,
on the occasion of their 40th wed-
ding anniversary. The couple was
presented with gifts. A three-
course lunch was served.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Huff. Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Havlnga, Mr .and Mrs. John
Wolff. Mrs. Blanche Vande Vusse,
Henry Grasmeyer. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Oonk and children, Miss
bena Oonk, Albert Oonk and Mr.
and Mrs. John Oonk, Jr.
Mrs. Pearl Gras last Thursday
in the Kouw residence. Games
were played. Mrs. Gras will be
married today to Herman Goldner
of Ada.
Those present were Mrs. Sena
Maatman, Ruth Roelofs, Thelma
Borgman. Mary Zeerip, Gladys
Helder, Alma Holder, Theressa
Busscher, Thelma Nyboer, Jean
Nyboer, Esther Bremer, Theresa
Scholten, Erma Kous, Mrs. N.
Nyboer Mrs. C. Klungle Mrs. J.
Kouw, Janet Klungle, Mrs. Pearl
Gras and Ruth Kouw.
Bethlehem 0ES Chapter
Elects New Officers
A large attendance was pre-
sent at the meeting of the Star of
Bethlehem chapter No. 40 Thurs-
day, Nov. 7, In Masonic hall. In-
structive and entertaining reports
were given by Mrs. Grace Morris
and Mrs. Alberta Simpson who
were delegates to Grand Chapter
In October. Statistics of Interest to
the public showed that there are
458 chapters in the state with a
combined membership of 72,743.
There are 115,000 Master Masons
In Michigan.
Reports of the County Associa-
tion held in Marne last month
were given by several members.
It was at this meeting that Mrs.
Belle Tirrell and Mrs. Luella
White were elected president and
secretary, respectively. Holland
was selected for the next meet-
ing with Star of Bethlehem chap-
ter entertaining.
TTie chapter's official election
results are as follows: Mrs. Al-
berta Simpson, worthy matron;
Clarence Tirrell, worthy patron;
Mrs. Clara Assenheim, associate
matron; Arthur White, associate
patron; Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg,
secretary; Mrs./ Luella White,
treasurer; Miss Margaret Murphy,
conductress; Mrs. Evelyn Hess,
associate conductress. Mrs. Simp-
son will name her appointed offi-
cers later.
Installation will be held Friday,
Nov. 15, in the Masonic tiall.
During the social hour, Mrs. Lu-
cille Tyner and her committee ser-
ved refreshments.
Miss Rosella Deters *
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en for Miss Rosella Deters Wed-
nesday, Nov. 6, in the home of
Mrs. John Rutgers. Many attract-
ive gifts were presented to the
bride-to-be. The evening was spent
in playing games and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Bill Dykens, Mrs.
Gerald Rutgers and Miss Deters.
A two-course lunefi was served by
the hostesses, Mrs. John H. Rut-
gers, Josle Holtgeerts and Geneva
Rutgers.
Those present were Mrs. Fred
Rutgers, Mrs. Ben Wolters, Sr..
Mrs. Albert Wolters, Miss Dena
Speet, Mrs. Gerald Rutgers, Mrs.
Bill Dykens, Mrs. Walter Hoek,
Mrs. Joe Hofstee, Mrs. Jake Boer-
man, Mrs. Henry Holtgeerts, Mrs.
John Den Bleyker, Mrs. John H.
Rutgers, Miss Josle Holtgeerts,
Miss Geneva Rutgers, Miss Dor-
othy Rutgers.
Others invited were Mrs. John
W. Douma, Mrs. Werner Alofs.
Mrs. Bert Meldema, Mrs. Peter




‘'The Gay Deception” is the title
of the play to be presented by the
Trinity Reformed church Young
Women's League for Service on
Thanksgiving evening and the fol-
lowing night, Nov. 21 and 22, at 8
p.m. In the Woman's Literary
club. This play was written by
Austin Goets and is a fast moving
comedy in three acts.
Factory Group Has
Party in VFW Hall
A get-together party was given
for the employes of Hart and Cool-
ey Manufacturing Co. Thursday
Nov. 7 by Lodge 1418, Interna-
tional Association of Machinists,
at the VFW hall. A report was
given on pending negotiations with
the company. Refreshments and
music were enjoyed. A talk by Rep.
L. O. Tliomas, president of the in-
ternational association, was given.
Bridal Shower Held
in Kouw Residence
Janet Klungle and Ruth Kouw
were hostesses at a shower for
Zeeland Home Extension
Group Elects Officers
The first meeting of Group No.
3 of the Home Extension classes of
Zeeland was held In tfie city hall
Wednesday, Nov. 6. The follow-
ing officers were elected: Mrs.
Lester Volkers, chairman; Mrs.
Willard F. De Jonge, secretary and
treasurer; Mrs. Gerrlt Lokers, re-
creational leader; Mrs. Edward
Van Rhee and Mrs. Ben Vos, pro-
ject leaders.
The altering of ready-made
clothes was the topic of discussion
and was led by Mrs. Vos and Mrs.
Van Rhec. The next meeting will





to registrants. It pointed out to-
day that the potential draftaas
have five days in which to ftD
out and return the form Failure
to return them within five days
is punishable by imprisonment
and fines.
Any registrant who seeks a de-
ferred classification may, withii
five days, submit proper aftidfr
vita to the local board. They may
be submitted in the space provi-
ded In his questionnaire or submit
them separately.
Any other qualified person ]
seeking deferred classification
the registrant will use form 4? &
(claim for deferred classification
by dependent, employer or other
person) or other applicable farms
available at the office of the
local board. 
Failure of the registrant or any
other person concerned to exer-
cise any right or privilege within
the time authorized by the selec-
tive service regulations or with-
in an extension of time granted
by the local board may consti-
tute a waiver of such right WT
privilege.
Vaudie Vandenberg, chairman
of the board, pointed out that
mailing a questionnaire to ' the
registrant is notice that tht pro-
cess of “classification and selec-
tion” with regard to that regl-
trant has begun.
The local board keeps in Its
office a classification record
which contains the date etch
action is taken by the board or
the board of appeal concerning
each registrant. The classification
record is open to Inspection by
the public during the board’s bus-
iness hour and any 'registrant
may learn there In which cliis
he has been placed. t
Either the mailing of a
or the entry In the
record of the date the notice v
mailed shall constitute notice
the registrant and all ec
This is true whether or
mailed notice is actually .




Mrs. Don Prins and Mrs.
Prins entertained
laneous shower for.
De Waard, a recent-bride, ,
nesdsy, Nov. 6, at the home of
Mre. E. L Prins, 483 East Eighth
St
After playing appropriate i
games, Mrs. De Waard was
sented with many beautiful
A two-course lunch was
the hosteeses.
Invited gueats Included
Teunis Prins, lira. Herman Prins, i
Miss Jennie Prins, Mrs. Peter N.
Prins, Miss Peggy Prim, Mrs.
Grace Waalkes, Mrs. Peter Vk#-
man, Mrs. Martin Dyke, lira.
Russel Dyke, Mrs. Marvin ~ ‘
Mrs. Garry Prins, Mrs.
Prins, Mre. Jerry Bos and
John Elenbaas, Jr. all of
Guests invited from
town were Mre. Tunis Prins of
Pells, Is., Mre. Henry Warnshuit














The very keystone of this Company’s preparednees is financial stability —
sound credit with the ability to raise capital funds, quickly and eco-
nomically, whenever money is needed. When storms destroy vital tele-
phone equipment, we must have money and men to rebuild it And
the same is true when telephone plant and equipment must be expanded
to meet increased demands for service^Ita sound financial policy is
one of the chief reasons why your Bell Telephone Company jsjtfejlared
and able to do its part in America’s great program of national ,
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Imu>' Concern for Life wid Health
Luke 7:2-15
By Henry Geerllnp
Man\ readers of these lines will
: . meml'cr a picture which has
lu c :i reproduced many times of a
: ’ •'or nussionari in the heart of
All iran lores! clearing skilful-
\ Mei'dinK to a sick Negro while
Negroes «ait around, awe-
k. n u.fh wonder and interest,
•\ . : ;'icm waiting their turn
, .if.-d Behind the form of
ii \ - ;e,mi is the spirit form
n • and the i hough i ol the
,s •‘•ti r should he recog-
-.•('d 1 is <7ir st who heals suffer-
, !> I* is a dramatic presentation
.->! pus lesson B is not too much to
'ha1 without the healing min-
istry the evangelical mimstrv
would almas i ho futile
('hr. st differs from all other
1 r. idler' not alone in the unuiue-
ness and perfection of His teach-
•ig but in the unii|ue fact that
11<- alone gives to men life and
power to ohe\ His teachings. The
:n. k li's s.ipplement and support
Iks 'eaching' and without them
there would he something of very
Holland High Elevep Fails to Snap ‘Plantation BalV
Losing Streak as Tigers Win, 26-0 Features Party
Y » It Ms nl M l!*t RIP flO\
OnP y« i r C " "
Thr*a menih. TSr 1 rmoOh - -ing
copy be fiptuunpi on.* p-mo "> "u- g t, , • imjioMance lacking (irantcn
van' p am* 'Mh V rremi’U) Aiv on
llnup<l If nnt rpr,p» p't
Subanriber* « I 'Ortn a fa r t’v
reporting prompt) »u> nogilaril)
In dallvpr y Writ* or phona Sift
that He whs what He claimed to
tw the miracles He performed
were the most natural thing in_____ 'he world
Af'er He had concluded His
STATE I,IBR\R\ POLITK 8 spr-mon on the Mount He came
During ice politico! campa.gn down to ’he plain and entered m-
the State L : h r a i \ a .thortics , ,l’ ‘' '^i naum where He had' made His home shortlv after He
broke a iraa.Uon that had been in min,stry „ wms ,n
force smte the •’ *'e hbran wits (^rn ;rT1p,-*tlhip for Him to
organized th- > made a poht.ca! ge1 away from human needs All
appeal to the voters of Mi.iugar la-s, , of people came to Him
they asked the pco[ le of Michigan ( with their burdens and heartaches,
to support one candidate for gov- king relief
In the lesson material are two
healings m neither of which is
any personal faith or spiritual
grandeur possessed by the benefi-
ciaries One is healed in answer
to Hus commander's plea the oth-
er is resuscitated to soothe a mo-
ther's hopeless grief We shall
never penetrate the secret of
either incident, but w-p can learn
the lessons that we are to ho con-
cerned for the health of men as
well as for their spiritual welfare,
and that we are to he generous
with our aid, giving it without
setting up harsh standards as to
who is deserving and who is not
In contrast with the thinking of
the Hebrew people, we fend to
make a sharp separation between
things material and things spirit-
ual. between the body and the
soul. That is probably a defect in
us. A human being is a unity of
body mind and soul. The people of
Israel found it natural to expect
that any man. speaking in the
name of God should manifest the
power of God in the healing of
disease as well as the revelation
of moral truth So the people ex-
pected Jesus to heal disease when
He came forth as a preacher And
He did this Yet it is evident that
Hus power to heal, while coming
from God depended also upon the
faith of men either those in need
or thase seeking help for loved
ones
The kingdom of God the coming
Southwestern Conference/ W L T Pet
Renton Harbor 4 0 1 .900
Muskegon Hts .... 3 0 1 .875
Muskegon ....... 3 1 0 .750
Kalamazoo ....... 2 3 0 .400
Holland  .0 4 0 .000
Grand Haven 0 4 0 .000
By the same score It took Its
worst heating from Muskegon—
26-0- Holland high bowed before
the Benton Harbor Tigers there
Friday night
The score by no means indicates,
however, how the Holland team
I played -probably die best it has so
; far Bus year. The fact that juniors
i ;n the starling lineup held the
1 Harbontes 6-0. in the first half
indicates that there may be some-
thing doing next year.
Holland high put up a good de-
fence and offensively came as far
a1* the Benton Harbor five-yard
line and the one-foot line before
il was stopped It was only in the
last few minutes that things be-
gan falling apart and the Tigers
made the plunges that netted
them the most points. Red Thomas
had to leave at the critical mo-
ments in the last quarter because
of cramps
But. beaten in every game thus
far this year the deflated Hol-
landers must wm their final game
from Grand Haven here next week
if they are to erase the zero from
their win column
Thus. Benton Harbor completed
its Southwestern conference sea-
son with four wins and a tie and
has only to await the outcome of
the Muskegon-Muskegon Heights
game to find if its place on top
of the standings is secure.
Holland and Grand Haven are
now tied with a string of four
straight losses and will be battling
to get away from the cellar spot
here this week-end.
At the same time the Down-
stato Tigers were spilling Hol-
land, Muskegon was holding Kala-
mazoo scoreless and ending up
atop a 20-0 score. The M us kies
counted a total of 20 first downs
as compared to Kazoo’s one.
Red Thomas ran from his own
26, 70 yards down to the Benton
Harbor four-yard line in the third
quarter, but the play was nullified
by a penalty. Hendry scored for
the Tigers when he plunge^ across
for their second touchdown.
Holland held the winners to a
6-0 count for the first half, be-
fore they began drives which net-
ted them three more touchdowns
and s total of 26 points.
Coach Carleton B Rods stuck
In his reserves for the final stanza
and they punched across the two
final touchdowns. They intercept-
ed a pass on Hollands 35 before
one of the touchdowns
The second team was clicking In
the afternoon on passing and run-
ning and scored a 19-0 triumph
over the Little Tigers For their
part, they found Ronton Harbor
not so tough as Muskegon or tfie
Heights.
Louis Vande Bunte plunged
across for the touchdown in the
first quarter and Harold Karsten
took a pass and ran 10 yards for
another touchdown m the third
Don Leeuw also took a pass and
scored in the fourth
ernor and to oppose .mother
It was a very dangerous thing
to do, but it would be unwise to
condemn it until the reasons for
it have been considered Quite ob-
viously the state library should
not be in politics; it is almost as
non-political an institution in its
vefy nature as a school or a
church. The fact may he taken for
granted that no responsible state
library authorities in this or an>
other state would make such an
appeal if they did not consider ii
absolutely necessary; the reasons
for avoiding political entangle-
ments are so great that mere self-
interest would dictate staying
clear of politics if possible.
But the fact seems to be that
, _ the Michigan state library was
dragged into politics against its
will years ago. The library has
?: now for so many years been a poli-
tical convenience for Lansing of-
fice holders that the action of the
library authorities would seem to
f'. be Justified. One candidate prom-
ised to take the library out of poh-
P- ‘tics, the other had not only shown
no Intere.M in the institution hut
had not even given evidence tfiat
f he knew what it was all about
Hence, apparently in desperation,
the library authorities made an
appeal to the voters
; This is not a partisan editorial,
^ its publication has purposely been
delayed until after the election so
J that It might not be a mere parti-
' san appeal. The library is the im- j w-hich Jesus announced was to
j. portant element in the equation ( he the reign of God in the life of
t not the political partn's And both 'Tiankmd This would mean the
' parties have been gudtv for years; fulfillment of God' whole will and
| of turning the state library into a j Purpose for man That would mean
L’ political convenience instead of hpalfh and prosperity when more
letting it develop into a public began to love God and liveaervice. m His way It is true that some
Governors of both panes have i ,nv:ihd.s have been very saintly
Ovation Given Singer in
Concert Series Opener
More than 1.000 persons, mem-
bers of the Holland Cooperative
concert association, filled Hope
Memorial chapel Monday night to
give an enthusiastic reception to
John Carter, Metropolitan Opera
fenor, who appeared in one of the
mast delightful song recitals to
be heard here in many years.
Mr Carter captivated his audi-
ence from his first group, the ap-
plause reaching the proportions of
a real ovation before he had com-
pleted the first half of the pro-
gram. Mr Carter possesses a
glorious lyric tenor voice which
he uses with assurance and appar-
ent ease. Coupled with a gracious
personality and a well balanced
program, the evening was bound
to be a success.
Opening with the impressive
"Invocation of Orpheus" from
"Euridice." the other two num-
bers in the first group offered a
nice contrast, the delicate "Have
You Seen But a Whyte Lilie
Grow." and the sparkling "La
Danza" hy Rossini. The second
group, including four French
numbers, was followed by an
encore the Spanish number,
"Eres tu " by Sandoval
HURTS FATAL
TO MRS. H. VOK
Woman of Foreit Grove
Succumbs in Zeeland
Hospital
Zeeland. Nov. 13 i Special) —
Mrs Henry Vok, 38, of Forest
Grove, who was injured in an
automobile accident on M-21 last
Tuesday, died Monday night* in
Zeeland haspital. She was hurt
in a two-car accident near Vnes-
land, while riding in a car being
driven by her sister, Mrs. Gernt
Van Dam of Forest Grove, who
The Sibylline society of Hops
college entertained t group of
freshmen and new girls it M at*
tractive "Plantation BaU" in tha
Warm Friend tavern last Thursday
evening. Mary Lou 'ftlman, dis-
guised as a genial Negro butler,
announced the guests as thfey ar-
rived and seated them at small
tables about the room.
Twilight, palm trees and ferns
created a drowsy atmosphere typi-
cal of the old South. Centerpieces
on each table were gay dolla dress-
ed as southern belles. Each guest
received a dainty nosegay as a
favor and a souvenir program.
Junella Vender Linden played
southern melodies on the piano at
the beginning of the program
which was presided over by Pres-
ident Eloise Boynton. A group of
eight girls dressed In costumes of
the period performed a stately
minuet while colored spotlights
played about the room. The grace-
ful ladies in flowered hoop skirti
and lace of the "Crinoline Days"
were Magy Felter, Jeanne Swart,
Doris Van Hoven and Florence
Dvkema. "Gentlemen" with rib-
bons in their hair, velvet coats,
frills shirts, and buckled shoes
were Nancy Boynton, Lorraine
Timmcr. Elaine Veneklaasen and
Dons Bettes.
limna Eby, Lileeth Brouwer,
Leoia Bocks. Janet Clark, Ann
DeYoung and Helen Leslie dressed
as darkies" in checked shirts
slack', and straw hats sang
"Snort nm Bread'' accompanied by
Junella Vander Linden. A read-
ing Scarlett and the Yankee"
from Margaret Mitchell's book
"Gone With the Wind" was given
b> Edith Klaaren.
Bertha Vis sang Stephen Fos-
ter s Beautiful Dreamer" and
"Dixie'' before the group enjoyed
the Virginia reel. Refreshments
pi ••ceded a short social hour and
w< re announced by the dignified
black butler. The party was con-
chuled with the singing of the
Sib\lline and Hope songs.
Guests at the affair were Rose
Wmstrom, Olga Baar, Sally Bran-
nook. Fritzi Jonkman, Mary
Blair. Janet Arnold. Virginia
Ewing. Persia Parker, Dorothy
Zeeuw, Marjorie Emery, Betty
Wyngarden, Betty McCann. Dolly
Kamps, Dorothy DeValois, Beth
Rhetiergen, Marian DeWeerd,
Janet Rylaarsdam, Ruth Van
Bronkhorst, Irene Bogart and
Florence Bo u wens.
BREAKS PROBATION;
GIVEN TERM IN JAIL
appointed .staro libra:. ans hr• n souls Paul hmi'elf was probably
If better reason than that tr . \ rutild a sufferer from ̂ ome recurrent
K get vote.' for irv par: \ : th<‘\ .••nr ':rkn<“" Yet .'.cknr.n ,s nearly
dismissed librar.ans 1 >r no brt- ‘..wavs a hai'.durap to the spiritual
“ ter purpo." than 'nat *' •. • hfe a' veil a. '.0 ’he physical
ed to the wron.- ;.< • ! ;> ,• n !o\e and lompax'ion
TTaey have tv :> d:o\r H.m •ip th,,M. ,n v.ck-
Within 24 hours after he had
been placed on probation for six
months, Edgar Vande Lune, 24, 39
East Ninth St., violated one of
tho provisions of his probation
and Friday City Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith revoked the pro-
also was injured. Bom in Allegan bation and sentenced him to serve
county, she was the daughter of W days in the county jail at
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard. Grand Haven
Survivors include the husband Judge Smith reported he learn-
three daughters, Lois Sarah. 12, cd that Vande Lune had visited
Rose Marie, 10, and Edna Mac. » P°ol room last Thursday night.
7; her father. John Myaard of When he appeared in court this
rnrtpr ' nUin.Urh’ Zutphen; three brothers, George, forenoon, Vande Lune admitted
Plcjm* Thu, ^ Myaard „( that hr had gone .o the pool
lions. He sang the ana, Urop- Forest Grove, and four sisters, room
part- from "Martha" responding | ^ George Dalman of Zutphen Vande Lune was arrested early
with the encores. "La dtmna e ^ Mark De Boer of Beaver- Nov 3 by local police on a dB-
Mobile" aria from "Ricolettn" ,,am: Van Dam, and Mrs orderly charge He fleaded guilty
and Then You'll RememVr Me/' Maurice Schepers of Holland "ednesday afternoon and was put
from the "Bohemian Girl" . Funeral services will be Thurs- “"P"*"'"" , .
other opera.tr selections in the A^' >*» P"1- >" the home and The o low mg motorists have
laMfr half nf thp nrorram were 31 2 P in the Forest Grove Re- been assessed fines and costs for
'The Wandering Minstrel" from (j^d church, with the Rev J ^'aU"ru ̂
the "Mikado," and the always ,p. offic.atmg. Bun. I w:i| ^ ”U'* ̂  Mfl“
___ t* m Forest Grove cemeten ̂ an Khnk. 34. 390 West 20th St.,
to pa;, 'al.tr
were m ' > ;
Both par\. s
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the ( m tu ii in \ i n n > oi
< >od I' I in hanpcali’i-
H w i; <
no rest and i ; i • . v -
but (loci'
wearm.-w' v t-,- , •
himself u’ ;• ,ii
things. 1 n-, M « . ..
B ness or sh.. 1 >u • , i,..|
like the >un r r. - • •
5^ down sfran.-ht m> • •'
down the 'M id'Clv "|
''indeme.-fth < .k n
never like the v.ir,. go,. W,.M
ward toward his - 'lie-
all shadows from n- |, , c- tr(1|.s
: . " or ,r. - i : w No <J >uht m thi
i" g.::- ng H ' w..:-K n w ,lS Jfis
hroling d •1.0 i .sc tr.,1? hro ight th>.
p •' ' • torongiRg •) bou i Him'• '."!• -I d tr..' Nike mat
:,v '‘mi h\ • began 'o tie a h.n-
iraore 'o H * real purpose ot
' ’ " 2 '' r Hu'h of i he kingdom
A u i.. • w • v g- • „f N,rk
’ ' ” 1 1 ' ' ’ 'w bi'.'igh! f: nm H.m
' u " « 'd and r-.'ich <i healing
tn I h< !p
1 'et-n. ' I * : ’ of lose con-
r ’ I .'•'. ' :.i‘ ' t.'ue need ).a< call-: ’  n  !,. i| v;-|i nl ni..'-
,r • A k I ' is r iu.'1 be-
d • ' for n. almg nia\
in n* ; ,iu.' i: I ’" "" •’ g nr,'! con'ribuNn.c the miss.onary
I’ i n an'l -.cknesv and the burden
:in'' a> t.p in human hemg.s have
appealed i ,r he p and hearts
nher ; ,ou,-‘bcd l»v tre lose of C^d have
I been driven M jesjK.nd in God .s
own way to human distress.
B -Ic' is inougni it important
: ‘ ^ugh to tuin a'. fie a.s it were
10 help Ine si, k and restore health
roould nm w e who profess to fol-
'"w Bim take tnought how wei cuiwuro and maintain
''’Y' ' '1’ R'W. ,'s of body and
I ;n:;  k' s" much value that
1 '"Ki invented in us We speak
; "f iH'ing only stewards of our
pealing ana. "Le Reve,” from
"Manon " Also enjoyed were the
Schubert "Ave Marta." 'The Rag-
picker " "Sy Ivelin" hy Smding.
the t lever 'The Garden Whtye
the Praties Grow " In the Si-
lence of Night" hy Rachmaninoff
and The Year's a' the Spring "
Ret tiled to 'he platform again
ami again Mr Carter was gen-
erous with encores He sang in
addition to earlier encores "Pass-
ing Fa " by Rercrll. Smilin'
Through " the "Donke\ Serenade"
FATAL STORM
IS RECALLED
and Andnes Steketee, Holland,
overnight parking. $1 each.
HOLLAND SENATOR
IS CONGRATULATED
State Sen -elect Earnest C.
Brooks of Holland has received
Some resident! here compared a eongratulartory telegram from
Monday s storm w,th the on, Dykatra of Muskegon whom
which sprang up suddenly here Mr mT “
y„.. ,, 1Q,, 7 v, :nee, defeated in the Nov 5 elec-
frnm The Firefh by Friml and . , . . , y y, ' Mon. The telegram follows:
"I Dtvim of Jcanie With the i _____ , ' *' en . r" "Congratulations on your elec-
t ion as
23rd district of Michigan. The
campaign was clean and honor-
I. ght Brown Hair Foster
A.'SisNng Mr Carter as aecotn
pan.'t was Sanford Sehlussel an
in
working on the piers at Ottawd . . , , -1 “* state senator from the
!>earh to their death
Roy La Chaine, 231 Pine A\e
aeromplished pian.'t m his own '?°n one of xir,'ms: GeorK° ahle^the extent that there can
nrht Mr Schlassel not only con- ' U ^ine'M,d Monday s storm t)e ahsoIutHy no hard feelinp.
trihut'd the singers [>erform- j da'‘ p hec'1 ‘ n Ho a^ ,| Wishing you success in your rep-
an. e bm presented two delight- ,han ,h'’ ono 0‘ hu’ at ,'u‘ resentation and assurring of my
Ini piano solos "Gavotte." Gluck- samp ,imp he that smok* -ooporation, yours sincerely. John
Brahms and ' Malaguena " hy ; s,acl<s nn lhp Hoinz anf1 Holland Qy^tra."
I.  '•iiona For an encore, he play-
ed (’la tv i|<. I. unc by Debussy
F'oll' wing the concert Mr Car-
Furniture Co. plants were blowr,
down then.
Tlie storm of 33 years ag<-
Mr. Brooks also received a con-
gratulatory letter Friday from
Grove M. Rouse of Lansing which
house Vnorhees dormitory on
'he Hope fv-llege campus Special
te.- U a.s entertained at "open RPran8 up suddenly, he recalled apparently w;is written before Mr.
The body of his father he said Rouse died Thursday afternoon at
was not recovered until 13 days his office in Lansing of a heart
gue.ts a- the concert and recep- af'er the tragedy when it was attack. His letter, dated Nov. 7,
Mon were Mr and Mrs. Normal! i f0’"1^ a' ^'hat was known as Al- follows:
McCbne of Grand Rapids. Mr I P0™ beach. j "Congratulations and I am glad
i hrow >
and slanting upon t .. g..,,.-.! God ar,d °ur m"ncy Are
we ju^t no! as truly stewards of
Mu power.' Ol body and mind’ We
•lands in eternal lul’ncs.' !.kr
sun that knows netdier
McClaw- is an uncle of Mr Car-
ter
The rental was the first num-
ber on the Cooperative Concert
A.s.mk- i;it ion >ene.' In spite of the
stormy weathei it was estimated
that practically every membership




SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
to see you return as I always
liked the way you behaved.1
icii.ier morning, l , . ..... “oo minu .•
nor evening nor nigh', t r 0nl\ sn°.UM makp (’ffort therefore to
noon, and noon always ' ' ' r ,nr utmost possible of
The church offers one an op- 1 J ,nr>s fnr not onl.v our
Drtunitv m worshin „„ hPaMh hli'port unity *o orship t e Un- • mr °ur fH)W(,r« ̂  mind de-
Changing God. Why not accept ! 1,pon pr',f>or funct*oning
the invitation and go to church " ' ° ph-slca* sys'em.
next Sunday ?
Coaple Married Here
I * by Municipal Judge
« i 
Herman Goldner, 23, of Ada and
Mr*. Pearl Gras, 19, of Itfolland
were roarrletl • Saturday night by
Municipal Judge Raymond ll
:th in kis office in the city






Held in Bicycle Theft
A 14-year-old Holland hov was
arrested Sunday by loedl police in
connection with the alleged thefts
ofjet.eral bicycles, local police re-
poHed. Police said that the youth
Is on probation from Ottawa pro-
bate court. He was released from
custody and ordered to report lat-
er. It was said the youth did not
attempt to dispose of the stolen
bicycles but took them to ride.
J,
John Powell. 56. of Grand Rap-
ids demanded examination when
arraigned on Monday before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on a charge of larceny of
stock, belonging to Robert Chris-
tophel.
* Date for the hearing was set
for Friday, Nov. 22, at 10 a.m. He
was released from custody under
$1,000 bond.
the hearing of Cleo Arndt of
Fennville, charged with disposing
of mortgaged property, which had
beeh set for this forenoon was con-
tinued until Nov. 22 at 2 pm be-
cause his lawyer had suffered dam-
ages in Monday's windstorm.
Arnold Schaap,, State St., paid <
fine and costs of |1 after pleading
guilty to a- charge of overnight )
parking.





EXCHANGE (MlLocalM UW Entertained
TO GET AWARD ®*! Kalamazoo Woman
John A. Swets, secretary of thi
Holland Exchange clufc, Jm,
received word from the Nsttonal
Exchange club headquarters in
Toledo, Ohio, that the Holland
club had won thi class A club
award for the third quarter In
the National Exchange club
Streamline program, u announced
by National Secretary Herold M.
Harter.
The award consists of an en-
graved bell and gavel. Every Ex-
change club in- the country is en-
tered in the "race" in which clubs
gain ‘ ‘miles” for taking part in
Exchange club objectives and
activities and for obtaining new
members. Quarterly awards art
made for progress made during a
three-month period, one award to
the leading club of each of six
classes.
Winning the third quarterly
award also means that the Ex-
change club of Holland has an
excellent chance to win the John
H. Awtry Grand National trophy,
Mr. Harter said. The trophy goes
to the club in the entire country
which has covered the most
“miles" in the "race" at the end
of the contest Dec. 31, 1940.
A delightful Impeiaonation of a
. ; dlitingulahed Mexici
Couple Married
in Hollywood
Word has been received here
from California announcing the
marriage of Miss Pauline Reese ol
San Francisco, daughter of the
late B. C. Reese of Thomasville,
Ga., to Vaudie V Vandenberg of
San Francisco, son of Mr and
Mrs. John (Vaudie) Vandenberg
of Holland
The wedding was solemnized at
noon on Nov 4 in the Hollywood
First Methodist church with the
Rev. Glenn R. Phillips, D. D., read-
ing the single ring service. Deco-
rations included baskets of white
chrysanthemums and white larks-
pur. Organ music was furnished
by Norman Wright.
Attending the couple were Mias
Sarah Jane Reese of San Fran-
cisco, sister of the bride, and Char-
les Alday Horrworth of Los An-
geles. brother-in-law of the bride.
For her wedding gown, the bride
chose aoldier blue with matching
accessories and a corsage of orch-
ids and lilies of the valley.
The bnde was born in Georgia
and has resided in San Francisco
and Los Angeles for the last two
years. She attended public schools
in Pavo, Ga., Brenau college in
Gainesville, and the Florida State
College for Women in Tallahassee
The bridegroom attended public
schools in Holland. Culver Mili-
tary academy and the University
qf Michigan. He is employed by
the National Outdoor Advertising
Bureau in San Francisco.
Immediately following the cere-
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Vandenberg
left on a wedding trip to Del
Monte, Calif They will make their
home at 601 O'Farrell St., San
Francisco, after Nov. 10.
Ministers' Social Circle
Meets in Trinity Church
Tlie Ministers Social circle of
the Class is of Holland met in
the parlors of Trinity Reformed
church Monday afternoon. In
spite of the inclemency of the
weather there was a large at-
tendance.
The president. Dr William J
Van Kersen, conducted the bus-
iness session and the Rev. GVadus
A. Aalberts of Haarlem gave the
secretary-treasurer's report. The
Rev. Nicholas Gasselink conduct-
ed the song service with Mrs. E.
E. Heeren at the piano. Scripture
was read by Dr Seth Vander
Werf and prayer offered by Dr.
Henry D. Terkeurst
The Rev and Mrs Richard
Douwstra, formerly of Pella. Iowa
who have recently taken up their
residence in Holland were intro-
duced as new members. Rev. and
Mrs. John Steunenberg, who have
sold their place in Virginia Park
and purchased a house in Coop-
ersville each spoke a word of
greeting and appreciation. Notice
was also taken of the fact that
the Rev. and Mrs. Albert H.
Strabbing of 50 East 20th St are
to celebrate their 55th wedding
anniversary this week.
Dr. and Mrs. W. J Van Ker-
sen. Dr. and Mrs. H D. Ter-
keurst and Dr. and Mrs. Seth




Grand Haven, Nov. 14 (Special)
—Names of those who will com-
prise the jury list for the Nov-
ember term of circuit court which
opens Nov. 18 were announced to-
day. The jurv is expected to be
called Nov. 25.
Those on the jury include the
following from Holland city: First
Ward, Bertal J. Slagh: second,
Marie Driscoll; third. Frank H.
Eby; fourth, Peter Breen: fifth,
G. H. Souter; sixth, Ray E. Sod-
erberg.
Others on the list are the fol-
lowing: Zeeland city, Louis Rob-
erts; Holland township, • Simon
Dogger and Mrs. Bessie Laar-
man; Park township, Lawrence
Wilten; Zeeland township, Tort
Ver Hage; Grand Haven city, An?
thony Verhoeks, first ward, Mat-
tie Cook, second, Richard L. Vyn,
third, Tom Eustace, fourth, Wil-
liam Sleutel, fifth; Wright town-
ihip, James Decker; Allendale,
Meindert Mait; Blendon, Martin
Komejon; Chester, Holland Wel-
ter; Crockery, MarVin Lubben;
Georgetown, Martin Beute; Grand
Haven townihip, Ernest Kblberg.
J.
.^Atout 28 Per cent of used cars
_________ can woman doc-
tot wai given before members of
Hdland branch, American Asso-
ciation of University women, last
Thursday night by Mrs. Evelyn
Gregory of Kalamazoo. The pro-
grwn, held in the home of the
president, Mra. W. S. Merriam.
was devoted to the work of
A.A.U.W. fellowships, of which
Miss Adelaide Dykhullen Is local
chairman.
Mrs. Gregory, a member of
Kalamazoo branch, was gowned
In a charming Mexican costume,
her entire make-up, accent and
bearing carrying out the effective
Impersonation. She was introduc-
ed by Mias Dykhulzen, who gave
a brief history of the fellowship
movement, which Is designed to
issist outstanding women gradu-
ate students, who wish to carry
on advanced atudy. Last year the
locsl branch contributed gener-
ously to this work.
In her program, Mrs. Gregory,
using the first person, told some-
thing of the background of Dr.
Consuelo Vadillio, whose home to
in Merida, capital of the province
of Yucatan, a city of beauty and
riches, but where until recent im-
provements, 50 per cent of native
infants died before they were one
year old.
In seeking to study medicine,
Dr. Vadillio was confronted with
many difficulties in a land where
women were denied the services
of a man doctor, and where wo-
men were restricted in all activi-
ties by established convention.
After much struggle to achieve
an education, she received an
A A.U.W fellowship in 1934. com-
ing to the United States where
she studied at John Hopkins uni-
versity and at Philadelphia, spec-
ializing in gynecology and wo-
men's diseases She then returned
to aid the women of her country.
Accompanying Mrs. Gregory
were several members of the Kal-
amazoo branch. Mrs Arthur Lor-
Ing, president, extended greetings,
and reported briefly on the high
tea and program given there
Tuesday, featuring Dr. McGeogh
of Ann Arbor. She also outlined
some of the activities of the Kal-
amazoo branch
Ten new members of the
branch were Introduced by the
membership chairman, Miss Mar-
ian Shackxon. They include Mrs.
Rudolph Brink, Mrs. John White,
and the Misses Bernice Bishop,
Ruby Calvert,' Ethel Thyl Lauren-
aon, Helena Messer, Elizabeth
Riethburg, Mary Barsack, Frances
Price and Eleanor Stocker.
Mrs. J. E. Telling, chairman of
the Red Cross roll call, appeared
before the group and told of the
purposes of the membership drive
which will get under way next
week
Mrs James Warner gave a re-
port on the activities of A.A.U.W
in the realm of national defense
During the business meeting, it
was announced that the next
meeting will be in the home of
Mrs. James Brierley. Mrs. Mer-
riam presided.
The social hour was arranged
by Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Mrs. J J.




Miss Leona Nykamp, whose
marriage to Ray Vande Vusse
will take place the latter part of
this month, was guest of honor at
a surprise miscellaneous shower
Friday evening in her home at 269
East 16th St. The hostsess, Mrs.
Leon Nykamp, was assisted by
Mrs. Frank Van Dyke. Jr.
Prizes were awarded for the
games which furnished entertain-
ment for the evening. The honored
guest found her gifts from clues
contained in a large cluster of bal-
loons suspended from the chande-
lier. A two-course lunch was serv-
ed.
A list of the Invited guests in-
cluded Mrs. Peter Brat, Florine
Nykamp, Mrs. Leonard Fought,
Hester Van Dyke, Mrs. Frank-
lin De Vries, Mrs. Frank Van
Dyke, Sr, Miss Elizabeth Ny-
kamp. Norma De Vries, Betty
Taylor, Mrs. Gertrude Taylor, Mrs.
Harold Plag^emars, Misses Fran-
ces and Cornelia Van Voorst. Miss
Ruth Nykamp, Mrs. P. Da. Vries,
Mrs. W. Bowerman, Mrs. G Am-
sink, Mrs. G. Nykamp, Mrs. J. Ten
Broek and Mrs. M. Hohlfelt.
Mn. H/Terpatn, Mr». Jerome
Grttt, Mrs. J. Van Wlngeren, Mn.
O. Brandt, Mrs. B. De Vries, Mrs.
Jim Grass. Mrs. W. Vande Linde,
Mrs. W. Ter Haar, Mrs. G. Oil-
man, Mrs. D Terpetra, Mrs. L
Van Der Ploeg, Mn. H. Barkel,
Mrs. J. De Vries, Mrs. L. Ende,
Mrs. A. Hopp, Mrs. H. De Vries,
Mrs. J De Vries, Mrs. B. Groters,
Mrs. W. De Vries, Mrs. J. Zuver-
ing, Mrs. L. Hutot, Mrs. C. Wat-
erway. Mrs. G. De Vries, Mn. J.
Koning, Mrs. L. Ploeg, MUms
Elaine Zeerip, Margaret Terpstn,
Charlotte Hopp. Blanche Hopp,
Geneva Hopp, Gertrude Klooater-
nan, Gertrude Brandt, Charlotte
Hopp and Louise Terpatra.
Play Is Presented at
Missionary Meeting
The missionary play entitled
"Unto the Least ot These” was
presented at the November meet-
ing of the Women's Missionary so-
ciety of Trinity church Thunday
Nov. 7. Characters were por-
trayed by Mrs. C. Koaten, Mn. D.
Zwemer, Mrs. W. Jacobs, Mrs.
Frank Douma, Mrs. George Schur-
man, Mrs. F. Jonkman and Mn.
L. Naber. Tlie play was directed by
Mrs. Nelson Miles.
Mrs. John Engelsman took
charge of the devotion* and Mn.
H. D. Terkeunt presided. Ar-
rangements were made to send a
Christmas box to Dulce, N. M.
Lunch wa* served to 72 present by
Mrs. Henry Tysse and Mn. Clift-
on Dalman.
Mn. Harold Witt 1$
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower wa*
given last Thursday night in the
home of Mr*. C. De Vries for Mn.
Harold Wise, a recent bride. Hos-
tesses were Mn. Oorie De Vries,
Marian Zeerip and Gladys De
Vries. A two-course lunch was
served. Prizes were awarded -to
Mrs. Henry Terpstra, Mn. Wil-
lard Ter Haar, Mrs. Otto Brandt
and Mrs. BUI De tries. Gifts
tme presented.
Guests were Mn. H. Hassevoort,
in 1939' *1937 mode* Mn. J. Hofcp, Mn. G. Assink,
Large Crowd Present at
Anniversary Program
A capacity crowd was present at
the evening program in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
FViday night in celebration of the
mth anniversary of the founding
of the church.
The program opened with an
organ prelude by Misa Hazel Ann
Oelen. The Rev. D. H. Walters,
pastor of the church, spoke brief-
ly. Addresses were given by the
Rev. L. Veltkamp and Dr. R. L.
Haan, former pastors of the con-
gregation.
Special music was furnished by
the church chorus. Greetings were
read which were sent by the Rev.
o. H. Einink, former pastor who is
ill. The Rev. D. Zwler presented
greetings on behalf of (he Holland
classis The clasing prayer was giv-
en by Dr R. J. Danhof.
An all-Dutch program was given
in the afternoon beginning with
an organ prelude by Clarence Dy-
kema A welcome was extended by
the Rev Walters and addresses
were given by the Revs. Velt-
kamp and Haan. An organ and
piano duet was given by Miss
Oelen and Mr. Dykema.
Personals
(From Friday's fteattnel)
Peter Rezelman left Tuesday
for Port Arthur. Texas, where he
will visit relatives. He plans to
be gone about a month.
Mrs. Ane Weller and Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Karsten are spending
a few days in New York. Mn.
Weller will visit her brother, the
Rev. Stanley VerHey.
Miss Wilhelmine Haberland of
route 4 attended Northweetern
University's annual alumni coun-
selor's conference last week-end
in Evanston, 111., when the school
celebrated its annual Homecoming.
Robert Kuite, 632 Michigan
Ave., has been initiated Into Kap-
pa Kappa Psl, honorary music
fraternity, at the University of
Michigan.
John Hoeksema of East Holsnd
has been returned from his home
to Blodgett hospital in East
Grand Rapids, where he under-
went an operation about t month
ago. He to reported to be in a
painful condition.
A new set of pulpit furniture
consisting of three chairs, a gift
of the Indies Auxiliary, will be
presented at the morning service
in Sixth Reformed church Sun-
day. Appropriate remarks will be
made by the pastor.
A program preparatory to Edu-
cation week observances next
week was held in Holland high
school this morning. Principal J.
J Riemersma conducted devotions
and Mayor John Terkeunt led
the flag salute. The American’s
creed was repeated and the ma-
yor spoke regarding the purpose
of Education Week. Frances Hille-
brands read the governor's prorla-
rnat.on. The film, "We the
People, was shown.
Ten Ducks in Two Shots
Is New Record Set Here
Getting ten ducks with two
shots is an accomplishment hard
to equal However that to the
record of Clifford De Feyter of
64 West First St. and Kirby De
Feyter of 17 West Second St.
who went duck hunting on Tues-
day in the vicinity of the old
power plant on Black river.
The two fired almost simultan-
eously at the flock oh ducks and
succeeded in bring ten down. Of
the ten, three were still alive and
needed another shell.
In view of the fact that five
ducks per day to the limit, the
two got their five ducks apiece
with a single shot The ducks
were mallards.
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Five G.H. Residenti on
Way Home From Hunt
Are Injured
Grand Rapids, Nov. 14 — Four
member* of one family were
killed and six other persons injur-
ed in a two-car collision near here
Sunday night.
The dead were Henry Deuling.
*8. and three children. Annette, 1,
Francis, four months, and Ken-
neth, 2, all of Grand Rapids.
Deullng’s wife, Evelyn, 25, was
seriously injured.
Cletus Trinker, 27, route 1, driv-
er of the other car. James Wil-
l ama, 18. Eugene Wolfe. 35, and
Albert Millman, 32, route 1, and
hla 34-year-old brother, Theodore
route 1, all of Grand Haven, were
hurt.
Injuries were listed as follows
Mrs. Deuling— Fractured leg
head and internal injuries, lacera-
tions, shock.
Williams— Head injuries, severe
lacerations, shock
Trinker and the Millmans— Cuts
and bruises.
Kenneth Deuling d.rd in St.
Mary's hospital on Monday. The
others were dead on arrival at the
hospital. St. Mary's attendants
Monday reported no improvement
in Williams and Wolfe, but stated
the condition of Theodore Millman
was favorable.
The craili occurred when Trink-
er. driving west of Hachmuth
road, failed to come to a stop at
Alpine road, two miles northwest
of here. Deputy Sheriff Arnold Pi-
gorsh said Trinker told him.
The Trinker car crashed broad-
side into the Dueling car. The im-
pact threw the three Dueling chil-
dren and Mrs. Dueling from the
vehicle and Trinker stated that all
of the occupants of his car also
were thrown to the pavement.
When deputies from the sheriff’s
office arrived they moved the Duel-
ing automobile and found Annette
Dueling crushed to death beneath
it.
Trinker and his party were re-
turning home after a day of hunt-
ing north of Greenville, the offic-
ers were advised, and drove across
Hachmuth road from Comstock
park to take a short route home.
It was the first time he had driven
the route, he asserted, and he add-
ed that he did not see the stop
sign at the intersection.
According to Trinker, Deputy
Pigorsh stated he was driving be-
tween 30 and 33 miles an hour and
Dueling was traveling south on Al-
pine road at a speed of approxi-
’y mately 40 miles an hour.
Two shotguns and a purse were
stolen from the automobiles. Sher-
iff Hugh M. Blacklock reported.
He said clues had been obtained in
the theft.
It appeared likely that an in-
quest would be called, hut a date
for the hearing will not he set un-
til recovery of the injured persons.
The tragedy increased to 41 the
number of persons who have met
death in traffic accidents in Kent
county outside the city this year.
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Six persons suffered minor in-
juries in a collision of automobiles
driven by Peter Ver Schure. 52. 55
East 21st St., and Hilda Do Fey-
ler. 26. 53 West Second St., at
13th St. and Columbia Ave. Friday
at 6:45 pm.
The injured, according lo local
police, were Erma Ebel, 17 West
Second St., leg bruise; Jeanette
Knoll, route 2, Holland, leg and
head bruises; Isabel! Barton. 183
East 10th St., bruises; Evelyn
Pruis. route 2, Holland, bruises;
Mrs. Peter Ver Schure, three
broken ribs, bruised knee and
head, and Mrs. C. Marcus. West
19th St., sprained arm, bruised
knee and cut on her hand.
^ Police were informed that Ver
Schure was driving north on Col-
ombia Ave. and the De Fey ter car
vas traveling oast on 13th St.
An automobile, driven by Al.
Lamberts, and an oil truck, whose
Iriver was not learned, were in-
-•olved in a crash at Seventh St.
•nd Columbia Ave. Friday night.
Dolice were informed that Lam-
berts was driving north on Colum-
bia Ave. and the oil truck was
traveling east on Seventh St.
Police were informed the oil
ti-uck failed to stop and that
George Ohland of Grand Rapids
who was following the truck trail-
ed it and obtained the trailer
license.
Two cars sideswiped each other
on US-31, two miles south of Hol-
land, about 11 p.m. Friday, accord-
ing to police.
Drivers of the cars ufere Rus-
sell Vrieling, 21, 404 CoUege Ave.,
and Edward B. Kellogg, 36, 174
River Ave. Vrieling was driving
south on US-31 and Kellogg waa
driving in a northerly direction.
Vrieling told police that he wa*
driving on his side of the road and
that Kellogg’s car sideswiped his.
Kellogg, in his report to polia,
on3R
Activities for American Educa-
tion week in local schools got un-
der way on Monday with ipeclal
observances in schools throughout
the city and county. Armistice Day
was given emphasis in the major-
ity of programs.
Enthusiasm and variety were
dominant in the programs present-
ed by guest speakers, students and
teachers in the various home
rooms in Junior high school.
Holland high school opened the
week’s observances with a special
chapel program in charge of Miaa
Ruby Calvert's guidance group.
The school sponsored its annual
Armistice day program to which
all patriotic organizations were
invited at 10:45 a.m.
At chapel exercises on Mon-
day in Holland high school, Ben-
jamin Bowmaster served as chaliv
man and Cleone Topp as chaplain.
Mayor John Terkeurst read the
Education Week program and Wil-
bur De Witt gave a speech on
Armistice day. Merle Vanden
Berg read the poem, "The Way of
Peace," by James Oppenheim. A
quartet composed of Bill Faaaen,
Bill Klaver, Charles Ploegsma and
Gerard Van Wynen, accompanied






Miss Betty Daugherty was
tess at an attractive buffet supper
given for a group of her college
friends in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry S. Maeptz, 134 West
12th St. Sunday evening. Follow-
ing the supper, the group attend-
ed Hope church in a body.
Those present at the affair in-
cluded June Baker, Peggy Hadden,
Dorothy Bonga, Doris Vander
Borgh, Ruth Williams. Fritzi
Jonkman, Ellen Jane Kooiker,
Dorothy Wichers. Maxine Den
Herder, Norma Lemmer. Marjorie
Friesema, Lois Mary Hinkamp,
Helen DePree, Jane Veneklaasen,
Dorothy Shramek. Maxine Van
Zylen and Marilyn Van Dyke.
Couple Feted on 35th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mr*. John Matselink
of 230 West 18th St. were sur-
prised Friday evening on the occa-
sion of their 35th wedding anni-
versary.
Their children entertained at
dinner in the Kountry Kitchen
where the dining table was cen-
tered with a huge wedding anni-
versary cake decorated in pink and
green. Flowers for the occasion
were a gift from the grandchil-
dren.
After dinner the group was en-
tertained in the home of a son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mn.
Willmur Masselink. There the
honored guests were presented
with an occasional chair.
Their children include Wallace
Masselink, Dr. and Mrs. H. J.
Masselinjc, Mr. and Mrs. Willmur
Masselink, all of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry A. Friesema of
Detroit.
Grand Haven Township
Man Claimed by Death
laid Vrieling was driving n um - ----
, .wrong side of the road and crowd- aj|V Sunday,
ed him off the highway. He claim- * " ’
ed that Vrieling continued down
the road for a half-mile, then
tinned Into a driveway and switch-
ed off the car lights.
Police listed Len Woltman of
Saugatuck and Luke Kuna, 227
Pine Ave., as witneawa.
Trip awards to 4-H club mem-
ber* who are 15 years old or more
are given each year by the fair as-
sociation for outstanding work in
the summer club program. This
year Marian Rami and David
Boyce have been chosen to repre-
sent Martin.
. Garriaon Boyce is building a
tenant house on his farm east of
Martin.
Gair McVean has been discharg-
ed from Allegan hospital and is
now at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Pollitt.
Mrs. C. A. Bartholomew has
cloeed her home here for the win-
ter and has gone to Kalamazoo to
•tay with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Barnaby.
Mn. Robert Brewer entertained
the Mission Aid in her home
Thursday.
Mn. A. B. Carpenter is in Bron-
son hospital In Kalamazoo where
she underwent an operation.
Mn. L. F. Ladd has gone to
Qevtltnd to visit in the home of
her son, John Ladd.
Mr. and Mn. E. W. Feuner were
dinner guests of Mn. Nettie Bom
and Mrs. Lyman Lilly in the home
of the latter In Plainwell Sun-
day, Nov. 3.
Sharalyn Roberts, four-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Elmer
Roberts of Otsego, won the second
prize at a party in Otsego. Four
hundred children took part.
Mr. and Mrs.. C. R. Grinage and
sons, Wright and Paul, of Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Dalyrymple
and daughters, Bobitta. of Otsego,
were dinner guests of Mr and Mrs.
Elmer Roberts at their home in
Otsego Sunday, Nov. 3
Miss Lillian Nichols has been
spending a few days with Mrs.
Nettie Bom and Mr*. Lyman Lilly
In the home of the latter in Plain-
well.
Mrs. Mae Harding has returned
from a six weeks' visit with her
daughter, Mrs. V. Baumgardner
and family of Paris.
Miss Elizabeth King of Midland,
formerly of Martin, and Paul Noll
of Midland were united in mar-
riage in the home of the bnde's
brother, Lyle King, in Kalamazoo
TTie Rev. Harold Weston officiat-
ed. Mrs. Weston played a program I
of wedding music. Mrs. John ̂
of yellow and white chrysanthe-
mums adorned the tables.
(From Monday's Hentlnel)
Mrs Gary Grissen has been dis-
missed from Holland hospital
and is convalescing at 119 East
15th St.
Mrs. F. F DeWeese and Mn.
J. D. French attended homecom-
ing festivities and their sorority
dinner in Albion Saturday, and
spent the night with friends in
Parma.
Mrs. William Wichers of PitU-
burgh, Pa., is visiting at the home
of’her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
W De Vries on West 19th St.
Mrs. J. Geerlings, Miss Bea-
trice Geerlings, Mrs John Van
Zomeren and Miss Lois Van Zom-
eren spent the week-end in Chi-
cago Miss Geerlings attended the
wedding of her cousin. Miss Mary
Jane De Vries, to Robert Spark,
Jr
The condition of Gerrit Lucas,
43 East 27th St., who underwent
a major operation last week in
Blodgett hospital in Grand Rap-
ids is as good as can be expected.
John Hoeksema of East Holland,
who is confined in Blodgett hos-
pital underwent another operation
Saturday night. His condition is
improved.
Mr. and Mrs E. A Vanden
Brink of route 3 announce the
birth of a daughter Nov. 9 in Hol-
land hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nienhuis of
Grand Haven visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zoeren
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Francis Wolbrmk
of Allendale were visitors at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. C A Stop-
ples Sunday
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Heneveld
of Grosse Pointe spent the week-
end visiting their parents. Mr
and Mrs. Genii Heneveld of route
1.
Mrs. Gary Grissen has returned
to the home of her parents. 183
West 17th St. for convalescence
after submitting to an operation
in Holland hospital about ten davs
ago.
Dr. Harold McIntyre and Dr
Elmer Lordahl, both dentists of
Chicago, spent the week-end with
their mother and grandmother on
West 15th St
Mils Bernice Jacobs of Ypsilanti
spent fhe week-end in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs Wil-
liam Jacobs. 564 College A\e
%
Geerdi Participate*
The monthly meeting of ttie
local unit of the Woman's Christ-
ian Temperance union held Fri-
day afternoon in the home of the
Misses Henrietta and Nellie
Zwemer was of a decided patriotic
character. Mr. Carl Dressel presid-
ed and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink acted
as devotional leader, reading from
the book of Proverbs.
Mrs. Dressel Introduced Willard
Wichers who gave a talk on be-
half of the Red Cross. He explain-
ed the extensive program of the
Red Cross, its speedy action In the
case of major disaster!, Its nation-
al safety drives, Its educational
plans and the additional work for
the boys In army camps assisting
m communications between boya
and their homes, the building up
of the bloodbanks and the in-
struction in the making of surgi-
cal dressings and clothing for the
people in devastated areas, In a
strong appeal for support.
Mn Margaret Markham In
charge of the day's program con-
ducted a brief Armistice day ser-
vice She spoke of the great im-
portance of the Christian homes
and Christian families as the back-
bone of the nations, quoting a
poem by Grace Noll Crowell. Mn.
Markham called up on the group
to salute the American flag. TTie
salute was followed by the singing
of "America'' with Mrs. William
Valkoma at the piano.
Mrs. Markham introduced the
speaker, Mrs. O. K. Marshall, dis-
trict president and editor of the
Michigan Union. Mrs. Marshall
presented the district vice presi-
dent. Mrs. Snyder of the High-
land Park union of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Marshall's address Includ-
ed highlights of the National con-
vention held in August In the
Stevens hotel in Chicago and she
gave excerpts of the speeches giv-
en at the state convention this fall
in Sault Ste. Marie.
Mrs. Marshall gave some start-
ling statistics about the liquor
traffic which is steadily on the In-
crease among the people of this
nation. She enlarged upon the
special program of the WCTU
among youth with its alogan "the
child in the midst". The necessity
of being well informed in every
department of the work was em-
phasized.
In closing the speaker gave first
the challenge to Protestant
churches to "clean house." She
quoted Alonzo Baker, secretary of
the Race Betterment Foundation,
that "of the 45.000,000 Protestants
in the United States, 10,000,000 or
15.000,000 drink some form of liq-
uor regularly." She added, "We
must convince the Protestants who
drink to stop their drinking or
else they must cease to be mem-
bers of the church. The Gibraltar
Of drinking in the United States
today is the social drinker. He Is a
greater menace than the brewer
or distiller. If the Protestant
churches would clean their own
houses, we could revolutionize the
whole social setup of the United
States. Such action would prob-
ably reduce the army of the Proa-
000, 000 but it would be a strong-
er army for not having to drag
a load of damps and wets."
TTie challenge made by Mrs.
Dora Whitney, state president,
was the last excerpt given by Mrs.
Marshall. She quoted "How Thank-
ful we should be that God will let
us work in ibis great cause. We
should this year lay aside any dif-
ference of unconcern, misgivings
and discouragement and gird our-
selves to assume the responsibility
of every member of the WCTU."
The meeting closed with the
WCTU benediction. The social
hour was in charge of Mrs F.
Jonkman and Mrs H. Kleis. Mrs.
J. W. Visscher of Minneapolis,
Minn., attended the meeting. She
is a guest of Dr. and Mrs Albertus
Pieters. She is luted as an active
member of the local union and
keeps in close contact with its
activities
LOCAL MAN DOES HIS
BIT FOR RED CROSS
Willingness of Holland citizens
In all walks of life to support the
American Red Cross in its hum-
anitarian activities was demon-
atrated In an Incident which oc-
curred on River Ave. the past
week. As Mrs. J. E Telling, Ot-
tawa county roll call chairman
hurried down the street, her arms
filled with American flags, roll
call material, and a box ‘containing
1,000 Red Coss buttons, the box
slipped from her grasp, and the
imall buttons were scattered right
and left, rolling under cars Into the
street.
A poorly dressed man hurried to
her rescue, saying, as he completed
the talk of picking up approxi-
mately 1,000 pins "Time was
when I could give to the Red
Cross. Now that I'm on my uppers,
this is the least that 1 can do "
The committee in charge of the
drive for membership getting un-
der way today, urges the support
of the Red Gass organization,
each according to his ability.
Messiah Soloists
Are Announced
Robert Cavanaugh, bead of the
voice department of the Hope
college muaic school has announc-
ed that the list of soloists for the
annual presentation of Handel's
"Measiah", to be given In Hope
Memorial chapel Tuesday, Dec
17, under auspices of the college,
is complete.
Thelma Von Eetsenliauer, dis-
tinguished Detroit soprana, who
has sung here on previous occa-
sions, has again been secured for
this year's preformance. Other
soloists, new to Holland, will in-
clude Evelyn Ames, contralto; Roy
Glahn, tenor; and David Austin,
bats, all of Chicago.
A Messiah chorus of approxi-
mately 200 voices, including the
Hope chapel choir, augmented by
Interested singers of the commun-
ity, is now being trained by Mr.
Cavanaugh, and will sing the chor-
ures in the finished performance
Ms. W. C. Snow of the college
music department, will again pre-
side at the organ, and Alvin
Schutmaat. Hope college student,
will be at the piano.
Nienhuis Home Scene
of Housewarming
Mr and Mrs. E. Nienhuis were
surprised in their new home on
West 28th St. Friday evening
with a housewarming by a group
Man Plead* Guilty to
Tretpatting Charge
Upon his plea of guilty tn a
charge of trespassing. Ray Vun-
den Brink, 27. route 4. Holland,
was assessed a fine of $10 and
costs of $4 75 by Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith Saturday aft-
ernoon after which the court sus-
pended payment of the $14.75
The complaint was sworn to by
Henry Van Tubbergen. route 4,
Holland, a neighbor, who charged
that Vanden Brink was hunting
on his property with firearms
without consent of the owner. Van-
den Brink denied he was hunting,
stating he was crossing the pro-
perty to reach property belonging
to his mother, Deputy Sheriff
William Van Etta reported.
FENNVU1E TO
HAVE NEff CLUB
Formation of a new Lions club
at Fennville under sponsorship of
the Holland Lions club was an-
nounced Monday.
The first meeting of the new
dub with 21 charter members
will be held Monday, Nov. 18, at
6.30 p.m. at the Fennville high
school Several Holland Lions are
expected to attend this Initial
meeting.
The new dub’s charter meeting
will be hold at a later date. How-
ard D. Chapel, dub organizer for
Lions International, aided In or-
ganizing the Fennville club.
New officer* of the club Include
the following; Charles G. King,
president; Albert H Hogue, first
vice-president; Robert Keag, se-
cond vice-president; Dr, Arthur
F Coxford, third vice-president;
John B. Van Deventer, secretary;
Clarence Erlewein, treasurer: Jay
E. Burch. Lion tamer; John Du-
Breuil, tail twister; Allen B. Cli-
mlc. William N. Fischer, Edward
C. Foster, Jr, Cecil W. Rosenow,
directors.
Other members of the club are
Lionel E. Becher, Irvine J. Ches-
ter, George C. Du Vail, Edward G.
Foster, John Gaylord, Marc C.
Hutchinson, Andrew Kovach, John






Three minor automoblla »ed«
dents which occurred Saturday
have been reported to Holland po-
lice No one was Injured.
Harry J. White, route 3, Hol-
land, reported to police that hi*
car was Involved in an accident
on th Park road near Central
park He said he had stopped hit
car on the road to make a left
turn when It was hit by a car
driven by Mrs. Walter Healy,
route 1, Holland. Mrs. Van Dotn-
melen was listed as a witness.
Cars driven by Elizabeth Boer*
man, 18, 17 West McKinley St,
Zeeland, and Thomas VenhuUen,
2T2 4 East 11th St., were Involved
in a crash at Eighth St. and Col-
lege Ave. She told police that
Venhuizen drove his car through
a red light and hit her car In the
side. Venhuizen reported hli car
bumper was caught on another
car In the Intersection when th#
traffic light changed. Jake Tibuna,
67, West Ninth St. was listed a*
a witness.
An accident at East Eighth St,
east of the Pere Marquette involv-
ed cars driven by Joe Nagelklrk,
49. route 2, Zeeland, and Mr*.
Jeannette Ross, route 3, Zeeland.
Both cars were being driven tilt
and police reported the Rou car
saught the left front fender and




Woman and Two Men
Are Arre*ted in G.H.
Grand Haven, Nov. 14 (Special)
- Mrs. Kate Vander Veen, 52. 115
Sherman St., John Kieft, 74, 21
Franklin St., and George Fisher,
70, Fourth St., of Grand Haven,
were arrested by Grand Haven
police Friday night In Kleft's
rooms on charges of drunk and dis-
orderly conduct. Mrs. Vander Veen
was charged as a third offender.
Kieft and Fisher were arraign-
_ . _ ed **fore Justice Peter Ver Duin
of relatives. The evening was Saturday and upon their plea* of
spent in playing games and after guilty Kieft was sentenced to
a social time a two-course lunch serve 20 days in the county jail
was .served. land Fisher paid costs of $5.10 and
Those attending the party were was sentenced to serve 15 days In
" and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis. ! the rounty Jail.
and Mr*. Marvin Nienhuis. Mrs. Vander Veen, former wife
Willard Nienhuis of Claude Vander Veen, but who
resides in the Vander Veen home,




sixth annual field trttk
were held Saturday and
m
Questionnaire* Mailed
by Draft Board at G.H.
Grand Haven. Nov 14 (Special i
—Lieut. Mallory Kincaid, former
officer of the 126th infantry,
seniering of Bellaire was matron - Michigan national guard, gave »
of honor and William Noll of Mid- 1 6 P "i dinner for a group ol
land acted as best man. The bride
Grand Haven. Nov. 14 (Special)
at Three-Wav Partv k*al selective service board* * has sent out its first 25 ques-
tionaires to registrants who have
U a graduate of Martin high school
and Western State Teachers col-
lege and has taught in Midland
for several years. The couple will
reside in Midland.
Miss Esther Anderson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ander-
»on, is attending Kalamazoo col-
lege this year.
Mrs. Edith Ayers of Harbor
Springs visited Mrs. Clare Pesel-
mann recently.
Grand Haven, Nov. 14 (Special)
— Herman Zimmerman, 61, Grand . * ___________ ,
Haven, townihlp, died in his home 0tten ̂  Chicago arrived in Hoi-
Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Ten Cate
who are blind have left for Owosso
and Flint where they will spend
a week or ten day* with Mrs.
Ten Cate’s relatives, They also
plan to visit friends in the Blind
Institute In Saginaw.
Mrs. Peter Kiss and Mrs. Henry
group
veteran officers of the national
guard in Grand Rapid.* Sunday
Lieut. Col. George L. Olsen of
Grand Haven was among those
present. The feature of the dinner
was a three-way telephone call
connecting Grand Rapids with
126th infantry headquarters at
Camp Beauregard, La., and Fort
Benning. Ga.
From Fort Benning. Lieut Col
Henry A Geerds of Holland and
Col. Sidney Eleveld of Grand
Rapids took part. From Camp
Beauregard, Lieut, Col. William
H. Hayes participated.
registered with the board, start-
ing with Ray Smith Montague of
1 Spring Lake
Four who have volunteered and
will be the first to go, if found
physically fit, are Keith Van Aver-
i 1U. 23, of Coopersville, Frank J.
Unger, 25. route 2, Grand Haven,
Clarence Ellsworth Westley, 29,
route 1, Grand Haven, and George
Phillip Donner, Jr. 22, route 2,
Spring Lake.
It Is expected that a request
will be made for assistants to
work with the examining physi-
cian. Dr. S. L DeWitt, as the
work will undoubtedly become too




and daughter, Marilyn Ann, Mr
and Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg, Mr
fnd ̂  D' X LV?n Vlief and | George V. Hoffer Saturday after
Mr° Cahnd*MreN FhaNieJhf1iPPteH n°0n flnd Waived examlnation and
children^ Marvin I Was bound 0VPr ,0 'he November
Roger* N i e rihuis, Clifford ̂  ^ ""
Motori*t I* Arrc*ted
for Reekie** Driving
James Van Zalk. residing on M-
21 east of Holland, was released
from jail here Monday pending his
arraignment Tuesday before Mun-
iripal Judge Raymond L. Smith on
a probable charge of reckless driv-
ing
Van Zalk was arrested Sunday
by local police who rejiorted he
drove his car through the inter-
section of Eighth St and Colum-
bia Ave between 60 and 70 miles
per hour Police said the speed of
Van Zalk s car caused an old man
to return to the curb in such haste
he suffered a heart attack
and Geneva Knoll.
The honored couple was
sented with a useful gift.
To Invite Holland C.C.
Member* to G.H. Meet
m
Grand Haven, Nov. 14 (Special)
—The Grand Haven Chamber of
Commerce will hold Its annual
membership meeting m the Ferry
hotel in Grand Haven Nov, 18 at
6:30 p.m. to which members of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
will be invited.
Employe* of V S aviation In-
dustrie* increased from 28.700 in
1938 to 118,000 in September
1940.
The
which ..... W.WUVN,, ww j
Sunday on trial grounds, east and
south of the Junction of M-30
and US-31, under sponsorship oi
the Holland Pointer and Settei
club attracted a large audience
both days.
The puppy pack, puppy itlk*
and derby stake events wart
held Saturday while the al] afa
event waa held Sunday. Hfl||
were five entries In th# puppy
pack, 14 entered In th# puppy
stake, 14 in the derby stake and
24 in the all-age event.
Winners of the various event*follow: ,
Puppy Pack-Firit, Pat'* Ho-
hawk Tony, an English setter
owned by Neal Tiesenga of Hol-
land.
Puppy Stake — First, EqaWi
Nugums Pop, an English settei
owned by Dr. C. D. Owen* of
Grand Rapids; second, LadyA.
Tick’s Patricia, an English Mttat
owned by E. K. Ellis of Grand ‘ 1
Haven; third, Barkis, an English
setter owned by Watson McCall j
of Grand Haven.
Derby Stake— First, Patsie,
English setter owned
Zuidewind of Zeeland; •w.wmm, ,
Jack's Commanche Bing, an Eng-
lish pointed owned by Herman
Walters of Holland; third, Tuck,
an English setter owned by R.
W. Van Peenan of Kalamazoo.
All Age— First, Dotty, an Eng-
lish pointer owned by Albert
Lamberts of Holland; second*
Cressbrook Duke, an English set-
ter owned by Dr. H. A. MuaaD
of Coopersville; third, Tulip Belle,
an English setter owned by Dr.
H. J Masselink of Holland.
First place winners in the
puppy stake, derby stake and all-
age event received loving cupa.
The club donated the cup which
was awarded to the winner of the
all-age event.
Judge* were E. A. Hibbard of
Grand Rapids; J. E. Bachellor of
St Jaseph; John Rumble of





In the first nine months of 1940
class I railroads put 52,685 new
freight cars in service.
Almost one-fifth of the employes
of all the states are engaged Ir










• C Ot Li | | ] Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Scheel of
10 ViHS station Kobbery ; Grant St., Grand Haven, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Ruth, -
More than 42,500 sAool buses
•r* in operation in the U. S.
land Friday afternoon for a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Meengs. They planned to return
today.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Penna, 23
East 26th St., announce the birth
of a daughter at midnight Friday
tn Holland hospital. .
— ,. The Soroais Literary society of
and three brothers, I Hope afflege entertained a group
Hsvm .STa -k* of Grind of alumnae, students and guests
Haven and August of Baken-lat breakfist this
— a •sis* ejuiiuajr.* 1)0111 in Germany Dec.
\ iJ'S.'Ond lived in the vicinity
of Grand Haven for the past 58
years, coming from Germany at
church of Grand Hiveh/^





Warm Friend tavern. Bouquets kinds of mineral*.
Grand Haven, Nov. 14 (Special)
—A 15-year-old boy of Fruitport.
wax arrested in his home Sunday
morning by Trooper Kent Lum-
bard on a charge of breaking Into
the filling station of Fritz Lund-
berg of Friiitpost Aug. 22. and
taking $60 from the cash regis-
ter.
When questioned by the officer
he admitted the charge and stated
he had since spent all the money.
He also admitted having taken a
table model radio, two tires and
a gasoline car heater. The radio
and tires have been recovered by
the officials and the heater was
expected to be returned Monday.
(California produces 57 different
to John H. Van Til, son of
Mrs. Earl Van Oort of Holland.
Mr. Van Til is one of the National
guardsmen who left two weeks
ago for Camp Beauregard, Alexan-
dria, La.
> FINED FOR SPEEDING
Grand Haven, Nov. 14 (Special)
Lorenzo* Hildebrandt, 34, Fruit-
pbrt, who was arrested by state
police Thursday, Nov. 7, on US-
31 in Spring Lake township,
charged with excessive speed, en-
tered a plea of guilty upon ar-
raignment in the Justice Court
of George V. Hoffer, Saturday.
He was sentenced to pay a fine
of $5 and costs of $1. Hildebrandt
was said to have been driving 50
miles an hour when arrested,'
'OP off your holiday feast
with a genuine old-fashioned
treat — Heinz Plum Puddingl
Studded with choice, imported
fruit, this delectable Yankee
version of England’s traditional
dessert is ready to serve.
Equally easy— and delicious—
is Heinz Mincemeat for your
pies! Fill your golden crusts
with this luscious blend of select
suet and beef, candied citron,
Valencia raisins and other fruits.
Order in thrifty
tins or bottles!
You’ll «Im Ilka Ufhtaf-taxturo*









Hunters Shoot Ten Ducks With Two Shells
Draftees Are Expected to
Increase Strength ol
Local Unit
By CH borne R. \ o»
C'ainp Bi’aurrcani. Alexamli la
,a _Nov 7 [iroxed to hr a
nappy day in camp as all the mrn
of Hollands unit tfrrw their first
pay The base pay for a private
with loss tli, in four montn’s semcrl
is S:'l per month while a private
with four months and ove: re-
ceives S3d Lach man has a chance
'.o make 4 specialist ratinR far
which he draws more money ac
cording to bus class However, a
company is limited as to its num-
ber of specialists
A total of $50,000 dollar- wa>
[iaid out by the division financ*
officer Wednesday and an add:
tional $50,000 was paid Thursday
and we are led to believe that the
whole division is not yet paid
A sum of $1.50" dollar- alone
was paid to company I) lor !h«
first 16 days of mobilization in the
army. The payroll for the total
month will probably double tb.s
amount.





The Holland ('vole club met at
me nffuv of F (' Hal) la-t Friday
ev.-mm: aceordmi; !" an item
whicn was printed in the June \
issue of tm* < M '.aw a County
Here are Kirby and Cliff
PVvter left to riKht. with the ten , , ,,
ilu.ks Ihoy sho, Tuesday Mr T"h
with two shells on Black river
near the old [lower plant. Five
dueks [wr day is the limit.
me
strength of company I) will go to
L'OS men which will be filled by
draftees. The strength now is 7s
men and three officers Approxi-
mately slx officers also will be
added.
IStlT Austin Harrington was elec-
ted president M <1 Man: mg vice-
pres.dent Aittuir Baumgatt' l se-
cretary and James \ Price trea
.surer. An •viutive cornm,!;<e
eonsL-ting of the oflicers and John
Some 1,500 Garand rifles have ( Zalsman. Jacoh Lokker and Homei
been delivered to the 32nd division Van Lamiegend wa- ippointed P
A total of 9,165 is on order and A. Coster. M Koster and .1 F
will arrive shortly. I Beniamin a committee to solicit
Many men are receiving boxes 1 members, and Jacob Imkker and , Schaap and family
of candy, cake and many are re- j M. G. Manting a commit tee to so-
ceiving letters but some are dis- 1 licit suscri[)tions for financing the
gravel road to Macatawa park.
C J DeRoo. A F Ferguson and
Will Thomas attended the tourna-
ment of the state league ol trap-
. lacuii \-nlk and children left there
la-t I a II and moved to Minnesota
but h.ivr not improved their pro-
-|H'ct> Some have moved to Wash-
ington but are thinking of coming
hack to I>akota <Mta Schaap is
deputy assessor. Tinholt brothers
who are running a store at Thule
are doing a good business The
creamery established there us do-
ing well and farmers are well
pleased with it Peter Rooks a!
Hull .\ I) and John Rooks at
Wes: I ickl N I> who are Injlh
running stores are doing a good
business Most ot the Iniy s are
raising cattle hot'es and hogs and
wnrrt m,\ed farming L' taken up
fanners ate dung well. Mr
xpect to re- ! trict. has started his draughtsmen
Pritchard
are spending a few days with rela-
tives in Allegan.
Luman and Lucius Jenison of
Grandville, completed the sale of
their quarries at Grandville Mon-
day and Knul Durr and Servetus
Q. Fuller of Milwaukee and Char-
les J. Root of Minneapolis entered
into full possession. The price paid
was $35,000 of which $10,000 wa-
[>aid down and a mortgage for the
balance given All the output ot
the quarries will t>o shipped via
Holland and boat to the stucco
factories owned by the purchasers
in Milwaukee.
The following item was of inter
esi Chicago The largest swing
bridge in the world will soon span
the drainage canal at the Pan
handle railroad right of way. W
M Hughes, the chief of the bridg<
department of the sanitary dg-
ippointed because they are reenv-
ng no news from home and Hol-
and.
Word has been received from the
livisional recreation officer that shooters at Grand Rapids Monday
ihe war department has allocated
a tidy sum of money for athletics
such as football, baseball, softball
volleyball, basketball, horseshoe or
whatever games the men ̂ ould
desire to pay.
Corp. Jim McCormick is attend- won
ing school in the mornings in re-
gard to his position as company
clerk, for advanced knowledge in
this field.
The silver cup. a $5" trophy, of-
fered by the "F. C Powder Co
was won by A L. Ferguson of this
city. He tied Parker of Detroit
and Yosberg. of Kalamazoo, and
in shooting off the tie Ferguson
DeRoo and Thomas also
made gixxl scores in the sweep-
stakes. Mr DeRoo was elected
one of the directors of the league
Locals included Born to Mr and
Sgt. Homer Lokker and Corp , 51 rs. E. Deal on East Eighth St
Ver Hey are attending a school ; TU(‘s(la.v a son
on new and more advanced meth-
ods of machine gunnery and the
nandling of the gun. They are also
training men of the rifle com-
panies on machine gun work as all
rifle companies will receive mach-
ine guns and trench mortars for
more fire power and more combat
effectiveness of a unit.
• Sgt. Jack McCormick has also
been attending a school on trench
mortars for which he is instruct-
ing various platoons of the first
battalion on the use and mechan-
ical functioning on the mortar He
has been using an old 60-m mortar
dating back to the World war as
an instruction piece. The new 81-
m guns are due here shortly
Church services are held Sun-
day mornings in which all a, tend
except those who prefer to go to
the city to attend church.
Company D men sang in the
church services Sunday morning
for the benefit of the regiment.
The song was "The Old Rugged
Cross.” Many men also attend ser-
Rev. K. Van Goor of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
has under consideration a call
from Passaic. N J.
E. J. Pruim of Zeeland ha- l>een
appointed postmaster there, vice
John D Everhard removed
The great lakes are rising again
and the scare about connecting
them with the Mississippi In a
ship canal has subsided. Dike On-
tario’s level had ri-en three fee!
since last summer and is eighteen
inches higher than it was ,1 year
ago
John Roost has been awarded 'he
job of painting tne street signs at
eight cents each.
John Baldwin and Sun Lapish
who recently went to P^nsalaer.
Ind . to work at -tonecutting
there for the summer haw re-
turned A heavy rut in wage- j.-
sulted in all 'Iv men <| 1 "mg
work.
Mr and Mr- O-e.tr B Rvrn.- re-
turned thi- morning Iron, a v.-r
w ith friends m Milw ujk--e
turn some time in the early part
of July.
Corresjxmdence included Port
Sheldon Dave I.von-. of Milwau-
kee Vs -spending a few1 days with
Charles l.yons.
Dr Geoige Hilbert motner and
brother of Chicago are spending a
week at Chris Cook s.
East Holland- Mr and Mrs
Dovcll of Grand Rapids spent part
of last week here with parents and
friends
R. Warner has the contract to
build tne new store for P. Hoeks-
m 1 at Holland
Noordeloos- P Rcmers and J
I.indeberg of Holland called on
friends here Wednesday.
Mr McCrossea is busy preparing
for a public exhibition on the last
day of school
E. Pruim and Gernt Veneklaa-
-'•n and lady friends drove to
Hamilton Thursday night to visit
Mr and Mr- A. Veneklaasen
at work upon the plans of th*
mammoth structure Some idea of
its immensity may he gained from
the fact that 3.500 tons of steel
alone will tie used in its construe
lion. This weight is more than
twice that of the present largest
swing bridge in America.
Drenthe News
1 Dick Hunderman is building a
large double garage on his place
The first meeting of the Parent -
Teacher association will l>e held
Friday evening in the chapel.
Services in the lix'al church Sun-
day were conducted by Prof. Bork-
hoff while the Rev. L. Veltkamp
preached in Central Avenue
church in the morning and in
North Holland church in the aft-
ernoon
Mrs. John Wiggers entertain'd
Drenthe The voung people of ? group of neighbors in her honx' j protection of democracy against
last Friday afternoon Mrs. John
The annual Armistice Day ban-
quet of the VFW poat and
auxiliary was held Monday even-
ing in the tea room of the Wo-
mans Literary club with about
175 present including the Spanish
American war veterans and their
w ives who were special guests.
Activities opened with the ad-
vance of colors followed by salute
to the flag and the Lord’s prayer
led by the auxiliary chaplain,
Marie Rons. Daughters of the
veterans served as waitresses.
Following the dinner (Comman-
der Watson Lundie introduced the
toastmaster, Richard Martin. Mrs.
Harry Young sang two solos.
Elaine Bielefeld, Joanne Vander
Velde and Joyce Timmer gave a
choral reading. Juanita Coleman
entertained with a baton tap
dance and Andrew Berkompas
gave two accordion solos. A
comedy dance was given by Aria
Parsons.
In giving the Armistice Day
address. Cornelius Vander Meulen,
local attorney, contrasted the
Armistice day of 22 years ago
and the Armustice day today.
"Twenty-two years ago was per-
haps the mast joyous day in Ihe
history of the world because the
war had ceased,” he said. "In
America it was a particularly
joyful day because it was a war
'<> end all wars and the democ-
lacv was victorious.”
'Armistice Day today was
marked by no particular demon-
-t 1 at ion of joy because the dem-
ocracies again are in peril of exis-
tence. ” the speaker said. He
-ketched conditions in England
md France and raised the ques-
tion. "Has Democracy failed?"
' Democracy has failed to abol-
ish war ' Mr \’ander Meulen
staled. "It has failed to make the
world safe for democratic prin-
' iplos " The second question he
raised was whether democracy
was doomed He quoted an inter-
view with Ambassador Jaseph P.
Kennedy which had appeared in
Monday's newspapers in which
the ambassador seemed to think
that democracy was doomed in
England and replaced with na-
tional socialism. He raised the
(Uiestion of whether the United
States could withstand the strain
of economic conditions succeeding
the war because of the lass of
foreign trade.
Mr. Vander Meulen attempted
to sketch conditions essential for
the permancy of democracy. He
-aid one requisite was the con-
tinued faith in idividual men and
pointed out that with all their
failings history has showed that
the progress of the world has
been de[>endent on men's freedom.
The second requirement, the
speaker listed, is an education
-vstem adapted to modem condi-
tions The third he listed was
our congregation pre-ented Rev.
A K'' /or with ,1 fine parlor -in;
la-t Thur.-day evening Refresh-
ment- were served and an enjoy-
able time reported by the partici-
pant-
' 1 congregation vv\i- pre-ented 1
vith a fine set for sacramental
son ae- bv our Y M (’ A
I ' Yniema ha- left f ir Grand
Rap (L- w here tie ha.i been engaged
as coachman
At. cc U jggor- who ha- boon
-hi.ving for -omo t.m* ;n Kalama-
zoo 1- hack
M..-.- H.i't.e T.tmbei- shopped
at homo fur a vc.'i k. w.i.io on hor
U t v from ('tin ago to Mackinac
I-;, in I
M ' and M: - W.o.am Tams wl-~
Kruithof. Mrs. John Jipping apd
Mrs R. E Bredeweg were gin.-fs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gwrge Schreur of
Ovensel attended services here
Sunday afternoon.
The CMR trio compoM d of
D)Ui-e Ik- Kline. Martha Do
^cerd and Ruth Poppen will give
1 a sacred program in Bentheim
1 church Thursday at 8 p m
Gernt Wyngarden of Grand
Rapais l- employed on the farm of
Gernt Hunderman.
A birthb i> party wa- held for
Mrs. R E Bredeweg last Wed-
nesday afternoon in her homo Her
I children and other relatives were
1 presenl.
The church cons is tors met Tues-
vices and young people's meetings! 'nn
In Alexandria. Some sing in the'!!/11 r- 'a " 
church choirs. jSalurdav and Sundav in
Those who have been on guard Rapi(l5
vi -1 ’ ng with friend- I da>. eVt'ninK
Mr and Mr- Jot
Wednesday evoning !
meet tneir daugnter
Moore of H' I* • .1 M
will v here for tl
mi in'
M;- i U km, an
for Ben : m P.,u r.  v. . .•
make ?. 'art >• u. . v.-.i \
I daughter Mi- H Nhenc v
’1 11c- !
duty so far this month are Corp
Russel Kempker. Pvts 1st Cl. Ar-
thur Bremer, Paul Henegan and
William Sikkel. and Pvts Robert
Jesiek, Gerald Srhippers and
James Sullivan.
Those who have been on K P
duty since tlie first of the month
are Pvts. 1st Cl Mannus Bniur-
ema. Herbert Coppersmith. Paul . v ,
Henegan. Robert Rowan. James ' ;'11' 'r 1 'v , 0
Veldheer, Osborne Vos and Henrv 'm'' ( n, c • v Somn Da-
Wehrmeyer and Pvts. George 11 T* ' "L' ":"i
Buursma, Ray Cone,. Cb«lar:rL'''',1’,"r '”’7’,* ,Z""'
Cramer. Albertus De B<,e Holland ' ^ ' :n
Diesinf. James Dissefte, Milton
Fletcher, Gernt Glatz. Henrv
Glafz. Richard Hamngsma. Peter
Heeringa. David Hepworth. Glen
Herron. Wilson Hill. Robert Jcs- 1
ick Martin Jipping and Robert 1
John.
m Sawdust city have
Mr mid Mr- Dick Kok
i! i> : -on
>P P.vMdcnt Ed Wat-
' iry I itin Weersmg.




t us vi. .n.'\ il' i.-jMi:
in go >d condit ,> m ' •]< i v
tail 'h< pa.-t winter
• of the Crisp
V' lv ;h re Tiic-dav
Da;-v
•1 lleneveld re-
• nt of a .-on
Vtornev f y, Fi-h
'robate V H W:l-
• Tmirsday attend-
ng " ' txdore Ju-t ire Ncerkon.
1 .•'aug.r irk The pleasant
\'a i.-v ('r.ameiy Co received 15.-
poind- of milk la-t Monday.
I '"  •' 'am- :v .- ifo.ng better than
l> fon Fourie, n and one-half
cents wa- paid to fanners, for
 T*'
Mi\- Mats I Fanning of A; , zona
is visaing her parents, M: and
Mrs E. K Dinning.
Several from here expect to go
deer hunting next week
A week ago Wednesday the
Didies Aid society enteitaim-d as-
sociated members at a regular
meeting A program wa.- pic nt-
ed and refreshments wore s. t ed.
The Van Sypker sister- ire
building a new barn on then ; are
in place of one that was destn-.ed
by fire last fall.
East is east and west i.« west,
but the Chinese can take as n, ich
punishment as anybody.
Japan, with regard to wa- - it-
enals. is now put on a prog;, --ivo
reducing diet.
Championship Team of Trinity Church
Forest Grove
Thursday afternoon the Eight
Bearers society met :n the home
•of Mrs. Lester Vande Bunte. Hos
t esses were Mrs. Herbert Myaard
and Mrs. Lester Vande Bunte.
Regular consistory meeting met
on Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
and daughter of Central park
spent Sunday with their |>a rents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vande Bunte
On Thursday afternoon the local
vhool teachers attended a spec-
ial dental meeting in the Vnes-
.and school. Schools were dismiss-
ed at 1:45 p.m.
The Forest Grove school pupils
imder the supervision of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Klinesteker are having hot
dinners at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sma Hogan
spent Wednesday evening visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. Eleveld in Grand
Rapids.
Several from here attended the
auto show in Grand Rapids the
past week.
On Wednesday, Nov. 6, Arthur
Smallegan apd Jack Cotts were
guest* of the Larrow Feed Co. in
the Pantlind hotel. Grand Rap-_ .
"Axis Turns Heat On Greece*’
says the headline, and we hope
Btase flames up in Adolfs
..
• -*'1 S
Pictured above is the cham-
pionship TYinity Reformed church
softball team, undefeated in about
16 games of the recent season.
Adrian Jacobusse (bottom row,
third from left) was il) and in
bed for about six weeks after the
season closed so the group wait-
ed until everyone could be pre-
en. •* • .
In 1938, the first year of organ-
ization of the loop, Sixth Reform-
ed church took over the cham-
pionship with the Trinity tfam as
runners-up. Trinity lost only to
Sixth that year. For the past sea-
son there were six church teams
entered in the leaghe. Besides
sent before having its picture tak~ Sixth and Trinity ;were Hope,




tom row) John Koopman, - John
Griep, Jacobusse and Holland
Overway.
self, showing that in the past the
democracies had perished because
some majority had become so
absolute that the rights of the
minorities and individuals had
be^n suppressed.
Tho program closed with the
group singing "God Bless Amer-
ica" after which laps were sound-
ed.
Florence Tiesenga was general
chairman for the auxiliary and
Shud Althui.- for Ihe post. The
room and tables were appropri-
ately decorated for the occasion.
Hamilton
. L*ft to right above arc (top
row) Neal Jacobusse, Frank Mey-
ers, Don Japinga. Albert Vart
Lx)plk, Henry Derksen, Cornelius
Pippel and Don Zwcmer; (bot- president. Guest speaker for the
Dr. Simon Blocker of Western
Theological seminary conducted
services in First Reformed churcti
last Sunday. A letter was read
from the Rev. N. Rozeboom of
Otley, Iowa, who recently was ex-
tended a call by the local church,
announcing the acceptance of the
call. His pastoral work here will
be taken up within a few weeks.
'Die Christian Endeavor service
in file evening was in charge of
Leon Moody of Holland, discuss-
ing the subject. "Peacemaking Is
Castly." Miss Esther Lampen of
Ovensel favored with special mu-
sic.
Among Holland people attend-
ing the play ‘‘The Passing of the
Third Floor Back” by the Ameri-
can Reformed church last week
were Herman Brower and Mrs. G.
Van Zyl.
The Junior League for Sendee
met in the home of Gertrude
Sdiievink last Saturday after-
noon. The study period was in
charge of Mrs. John Brink. Jr.,
who discussed missionary work
among the aliens.
The Women’s Missionary society
of First Reformed church met in
regular session last Thursday
afternoon in the church rooms.
Mrs. John Tams presided and de-
votions were in diarge of Mrs. H-
Wedeven and Mrs. Etta ,Kaper.
After the opening numbers and a
brief business session the group
was addressed by Mr. Leetsma of
Grand Rapids, superintendent of
the- "Home for the Aged" there,
explaining the management of
the home in its various phases.
Mrs. Leetsma was also * guest
The local society donated about 50
quarts of canned fruit and vege-
tables to the home. The members
gave a similar amount to the Cut-
lerville Physchopathic hospital re-
cently. The social duties of the
meeting were in charge of Mrs. H.
Kefapkers and committee.
Howard Lugten, Raymord Kap-
er and Alvin Strabbing were
among local people attending the
auto show in Grand Rapids during
the past week.
Sixteen members of the local
King’s Daughters group of First
church attended the annual fall
rally of the Leagues of the Hol-
land class!* at Overisel Reformed
church last Friday evening. This
organization it headed by Miss
Gertrude Meengs of Holland as
evening was Miss Clara .Coburn,
missionary to India, at present on
furlough.'V , • . r . • -Z.yyfkMlJD
->D .. .
The local post office was closed
last Monday, Armistice day, after
(lie distribution of the morning
mail, and there was no mail ser-
vice on the rural routes. •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
entertained in their home last Sun-
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kempker and children, Jack and
David of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Ten Brink and Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Kempkers and children of
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding were
accompanied on a motor trip to
Si. Paul, Minn., by Mr. and Mrs
Lewi* Lodenstein of Hopkins dur-
ing the past week, where they
visited Dr. Bloemers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink
entertained their children last
Friday evening including. Mr. and
Mrs. John Bouwman and daughter,
Shirley Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Moomey, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Schaap and children Eugene and
Mary Lot), all of Holland, Henry
Ten Brink and children, Ivan and
Mary Ann of Grand Haven and
Mr. ad Mrs. Marin us Ten Brink of
this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White of
Plainwell were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Smallegan last Thurs-
day evening.
Mr and Mrs. P. Van Sweden
attended the funeral of a relative
in Grand Rapids last Monday.
The Ladies Adult Bible class of
the American Reformed church
was entertained in the home of
Mrs. E. J. Mosier on Monday even-
ing of this week. Mrs. H. W. Schut-
maat was in charge of devotions.
The heavy wind storm Mon-
day afternoon did considerable
damage, breaking down trees, un-
roofing several barns, moving
sheds and breaking down tele-
phone and electric light wires
Electric service was at a stand-
still for several hours.
Jamestown
The Rev. H. Dykhouse announc-
ed to his congregation on Sunday
that he had dftlined the call ex-
tended to him by the Hackenrack
classis as Home Missionary.
The local C. E. society met with
the young people of the Christian
Reformed church here Sunday
evening.
The Rev. William Goulooze of
the Western seminary had charge
of services at the Reformed
church. He was entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Ryn-
brandt. Next Sunday Dr. J.R. Mul-
der of the seminary will be in
charge of the services.
Pauline Hall who has been at
the home of the Rev. and Mrs. P.
A. De Jong at Kalamazoo was
home over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Kolb and children at Hazel-
bank Sunday evening.
Mrs. Henry Beek entertained a
group of neighborhood women at
her home Wednesday afternoon.
Those present were Mrs. N. Meyer,
Mrs. J. Van Hoven, Mrs. R. Heu-
velman, Mrs. Fred Heuvelman,
Mrs. J. De Witt. Mrs. J. H. Tig-
elaar. Mrs. N. Van Klompenberg,
Mrs. H. A Bowman and Mrs. R.
Van Noord.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brummel.
Myron and Gloria. Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Bowman and Arlene were
entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bos on Sunday
evening.
The Rev. A Rynbrandt ' and
Thurman of Kalamazoo called on
his father Thos. A Rynbrandt Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard De Jonge
of Grandville are the happy par-
ents of a baby boy born Thursday
at the Zeeland haspital. Mrs. D
Jonge is the former Elizabeth Van
Noord of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagers car-
ed for Robert Eleveld of Grand
Rapids for a few days while his
parents were in Chicago.
Julius Zagers is attending an
electrical school in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Kleine
of East Lansing were entertained
at the home of their brother, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis De Kleine and
family for a few days recently.
Lewis De Kleine accompanied by
Mrs. De Kleine were in Chicago
a couple days last week on busi-
ness.
On Friday evening a father and
son banquet will be held at the Y.
Hall sponsored by the local Y. M.
C. A.
Miss Cornelia De Kleine, a
teacher in Grand Rapids was home
at her folks over the week-end.
John De Hoop who has been
making his home in Zeeland with
his children, Mr. and Mrs. J. Poest,
is now staying with his children
here, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Zagers.
Many Are Attracted to
Special Clasiei in HHS
There was a good response in
the way of attendance at the
Americanization and salesmanship
classes Tuesday night in Holland
high school.
At the Americanization meeting
in room 103 sponsored by ths
Board of Education . and the
American Legion, Principal J. J.
Riemersma and a committee of
Legionnaires, Ben Rutgers, Charles
Van Duren and Joe Nyhof, wel-
comed the aliens of the commun-uy. • , .
Manuals for citizenship furnish-
ed by the Elizabeth Schuyler
chapter of the DAR were dis-
tributed among those desiring in-
formation before applyng for cit-
izenship.
Ervin D. Han#>n, instructor,
explained personal problems per-
taining to the filing of first and
second papers. He announced the
next meeting which will be held
Nov. 19 at 7:30 pjn. in the same
room. A large attendance is ex-
pectet. at the next meeting. Thtf
first meeting had been postponed
several times due to the Illness
of the instructor.
Thirty-eight persons enrolled in
the salesmanship class which met
In room 102. The group repre-
sented 13 different firms ranging
trom one to 10 representatives. J.
V. Gehring of Spring Lake was
the Instructor. Lawrence T.
Thompson, supervisor of distribu-
tive education from the state
board of control of vocational
education, also was present.
TANK NOT HARMED
BY STORM BUT HAS
TROUBLE ANYWAY
Fennville, Nov. 14 (Special) —
The Fennville water tank, which
yesterday was reported to have
been blown down In Monday's
wind storm, was not damaged by
the wind, although the tank did
overflow during the night spray-
ing half a block in Fennville with
water.
Residents In that section re-
garded it as a sleet storm until
they learned differently in the
morning. Trees were coated with
ice making them an easy prey for
the storm. Some of the front doors
of the homes were frozen shut.
WOMAN IS FAVORED
BY COURT DECISION
Grand Haven. Nov. 14 (Special)
—In an opinion filed in circuit
court yesterday by Judge Fred T.
Miles. Alice Kraker of Holland
was allowed $612.65 for wages due
her as of Nov. 26. 1938. and also
was allowed $25 for the limited
services performed by her as secre-
tary-treasurer of the Crampton
Manufacturing ‘ Co. of Holland
after Nov. 26, 19.38, until March
26, 1939. making a total of $637.65.
plus interest at 5 per cent from
that date, due her from the com-
pany.
She also was allowed court casts
This was an accounting suit in
whiefi she asked 3.500 shares of
stock at a par value of $1 per
share, plus $1,123 for services
rendered. It was heard in court
July 26, 1940. and further proofs
were submitted and exhibits were
submitted Sept. 30, 1940.
G.H. Motorist Changes
His Plea and Pays Fine
Grand Haven, Nov. 14 (Special)
— Jack Katron, 52, Grand Haven,
who, pleaded not guilty before
Justice George V. Hoffer Nov. 7
on a charge of failure to identify
himself after an accident and
asked for a non-jury trial which
was set for Nov. 14, came into
justice court this morning and
changed his plea to guilty. He
paid a fine of $25 and costs of
$5.15. He is alleged to have
struck two cars.
Want-ads Bring Home Bacon
LETTERS GIVEN
HOPE GRIDDERS
The Athletic board of Hope col-
lege met Monday at the college
to award letters and blankets to
varsity grldmen and numerals to
freshmen football players. In each
case it was the smallest group ever
to receive awards from Hope col-
lege.
Eight of the 17 men receiving
varsity letters arc from Holland
and three of the 15 receiving
freshmen numerals are from Hol-
land.
Those receiving a varsity letter
and a blanket include Bill Tappan,
George Heneveld, Art Kronemey-
er, Bob Van Dyk. Mart Bekken,
George Vander Hill, Marv Den
Herder and Haney Koop of Hol-
land, Bob Hudson, Bob Montgo-
mery, Bill Hakken, Don De Fouw,
Bob Idema and Ray Meyer* of
Grand Rapids, Art Timmer of
Grandville, Warren Hendricks of
Benton Harbor and Whitey Riem-
ersma of Grand Haven. Phil Waal-
kes of Holland received a senior
blanket and Gus Van Eorden, also
of Holland, received a manager's
letter.
Frosh numeral awards were
given to George Dalman, Jack
Yoemans and Jack Barcndse of
Holland, G. Looman of Zeeland, R.
Davis and R. Maatman of Grand
Rapids. D Dicvendorf and Ken
Lincoln of Mohawk. N. Y., Ray
Spencer of Vincennes, Ind., L. V’an
Horn of Nutley, N J„ G. Slager of
Decatur, Mich.. E Morgan of
Herkimer, N. Y„ G. Baker of
Rockford. Gary Koopsen of Wes*
tern State Normal high, and J.
Whitworth of Flushing, N. Y.
DIRECTORS HOLD
MONTHLY MEETING
Directors of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce met in monthly
session Tuesday night in the Warm
Friend tavern.
The matter of the membership
meeting was' referred to the com-
mittee on organization and mem-
bership with power to act in set-
ting the date, time and program.
Revised by-laws were adopted
and the secretary-manager, E. P.
Stephan, was instructed to have a
public accountant to audit the
organization's books.
Thase cat-and-dog fights In tht
United States Senate educate the
public in the art of name-calling,
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Contlnuoue performance deify etartinfl at 2:30. Price change S:00
Evening Prlcee on Thankaglvlng Day
Friday Saturday, November 15 and 16
THE WESTERNER
with GARY COOPER and DORIS DAVENPORT
ADDED-NEWS, INFORMATION PLEASE and COMEDY
MIDNIGHT SHOW — Friday, Nov. 15 only
DOCTOR SILKINI’S new and different Ghost Show
GUEST NIGHT — Saturday. Nov. 16
SECRET OF DR. KILDARE
With LIONEL BARRYMORE and LEW AYRES
Monday thru Wednesday, Nov. 18-20
MOON OVER BURMA
with DOROTHY LAMOUR and R. PRESTON
ADDED-NEWS, NOVELTY and COMEDIES
Thursday thru Saturday, November 21-23
ARISE MY LOVE — Claudette Colbert-Ray Milland
ADDED-NEWS and COMEDY
COLONIAL THEATRE-
Matlneea dally at 2:30 — Evening peiformancea atartlng at 7:00
Continuous performance on Thenkeglvlng and Saturday atartlng




, with VICTOR McLAGLEN and ANNE NAGLE
ADDED — Novelties and Episode No. 2 of aerial "Green Hornet"
Monday thru Wednesday, Nov. 18-20
- Double Feature Program -
TUGBOAT ANNIE SAILS AGAIN
with MAJORIE RAMBEAU and ALAN HALE
SEVEN SINNERS — Marlene Dietrich-John Wayne
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 21 and 22
BLONDIE PLAYS CUPID
with PENNY SINGLETON and ARTHUR LAKE
ADDED-NEWS, COMEDIES and NOVELTY
MeeeeeeeeeMeeMeee— eeeeeee— eeeMeeeeeeaeaaaat#eeaaaaaaaaaaaaa>«
CENTER THEATRE-
Evfnlng performances every night at 7:00 Continuous on Thank*
giving and Saturday — Evening prlcee on Thanksgiving Day -• -
Price Change Saturday at 5:00 ‘ ‘wV
^ Saturday, November 16 .
GAY CABELLERO — - Cesar Romero it, Sheila Ryan
• ADDED— COMEDIES and CARTOON
Monday and Tuesday, November 18 and 19'
— Double Feature Program —
STRANGE CARGO — Clark Gable-Joan Crawford
SPORTING BLOOD. with ROiT. YOUNG and MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
Wadneiday and Thunday, Novambar 20 and 21
- Double Fpatura Program -
WHO KILLED AUNT MAGGIEM J0HN HUSSARD and WENDY RARRIE ̂
MARYLAND with Walter Brennan ' ' Fay Bain ter
»— MMM>»»M>Maad4aaaaaaa^aa4a^........ --- -"T ---- Mm'
N MMlWoman’s Club Hears of
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VETS ARE TOLD
Rev. Flowerday Talk* at
. Armistice Day Event
of Legion
"The Price of Peace" calls for
"prayer and patriotism, certainly,
but with action as it relates to our
citizens in upholding the torch of
liberty and freedom," the Rev.
William G. Flowerday, pastor of
First Methodist church, declared
in an address Monday night at
the 22nd annual Armistice day
banquet of 'the Willard G. Leen-
houts post. No. 6. American Le-
gion, and its auxiliary which was
held in Anchor inn.
Upwards of 150 legionnaires and
auxiliary members heard Rev.
Flowerday deliver his inspiration-
al address and the audience stood
as a body to applaud his talk af-
ter he concluded. Gold Star fath-
ers were guests of the legion post
and Gold Star mothers were
guests of the auxiliary.
He urged action along with
prayers in helping the nation as
It enters into a "new battle for
peace" through defense measures.
The "surprise" feature of the
banquet was the fact that the
dinner was served "country style."
the menu featuring turkey and
"all the trimmings." Henry J Pop-
pen presided as toastmaster.
The program opened with a
tableau, including a bugle call,
pledge of allegiance to the flag,
a moment of silence to departed
comrades, singing of taps by Miss
Marjorie Brouwer, followed by
taps by the buglers, Marvin Over-
way and M. Van Eerden.
After the invocation by HarTy
Kramer, legion chaplain, the audi-
ence ,*ang "Good Bless America."
Willard C. Wichers made a brief
plea for support of the annual Red
Cross roll call.
Miss Marjorie Brouwer, accom-
panied by Mrs. Jack Knoll, sang
"I Am an American."
William J. Brouwer, with Mrs.
Knoll accompanying, led the group
singing, including a birthday song
for Ben Lievense
Auxiliary greetings were pre-
' sented by Mrs. Harry Kramer,
pesident, In which she thanked
the legion for support of their
projects and she also renewed the
auxiliary pledge of cooperation to
the legion post.
Mrs. Kramer introduced her
auxiliary officers including Mrs.
J. Kobes. first vice-president; Mrs.
v Henry Poppen, second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. C. McNaughton, secre-
tary; Mrs. V. P. Foltz, treasurer;
Mrs. M. Japinga, histprian; Mrs.
Anthony Dogger, child welfare
chairman; Mrs. W. H. Hoek, chap-
lain; Mr*. F. Miller, rehabili-
tation and community service
chairman; Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman.
Jr, membership chairman: Mrs.
Fred Meppelink, poppy chairman;
Mr*. E. A. John, sergeant-at-arms;
Mrs. H. Stanaway. publicity.
Misa Evelyn Kramer played two
solos on the harp. Dr. E. J. Bachel-
ler, legion post commander, intro-
duced his fellowoffieers. includ-
ing. Jacob Barendse, first vice-
commander; John Rozeboom, sec-
ond vice-commander; Tony Den
Uyl, adjacent; Andrew Rutgers,
finance officer; Louis Dalman. his-
torian; Harry Kramer, chaplain;
A1 Boyce, sergeant-at-arms.
Journey to South Seas
Mrs. Dorian Russell of Grand I
Rapids entertained members of the
Woman's Literary club Tuesday
afternoon with an interesting ac-
count of her 52-day trip by water
to the South seas, with stops at
the Hawaiian islands. Samoan
islands, Fiji islands, New Zealand
and Australia. She was introduced
by Mrs. George E. Kollen.
Mrs. Russell said that she made
the trip to study Polynesian cul-
ture, and was gratified at the re-
sults. She found the people most
friend!) and happy to welcome
visitors from the United States.
Mrs. J. J. Brower presided at
the meeting, and announced that
Dr. Clark Kuebler, traveler and
lecturer from Northwestern uni-
versity will speak next Tuesday
at 8 p.m. on the "Defense of the
Citadel." This will be the annual
fall evening guest meeting.
Hostesses were Mrs. H. J. De
Vries and Mrs. D. J. Du Saar.
Junior League Continues
Plans lor New Project
Mrs. David Pribyl, vice-presi-
dent, presided at the meeting of
the Junior Welfare league held
Tuesday night in the Woman's
Literary- club. It w-as voted to
Alethea Bible Class
Meets in Church
The bi-montftly meeting of the
Alethea Bible class of Trinity
church was held in the church
parlors Friday evening. The meet-
ing was in the form of a pot-luck
supper. Approximately 60 mem-
bers were present.
Sylvia De Boer furnished music
on the marimba during the dinner.
Table decorations were of a pa-
triotic color scheme with red,
white and blue.
The program consisted of a vo-
cal solo by Douglas Gordon, a
piano duet by Betty Dykstra and
Lois Martinus and a vocal duet by
Lillian Essenburg and Mae Rose.
The constitution of the class
was read and an amendment was
added. Election of new officers
was held. Mrs. W. Koop will suc-
ceed Mrs. J. Qverbeek as presi-
dent and Mrs. A. Kampen will suc-
ceed Mrs. G. Scholten as secretary.
J. Oonk was elected teacher.
The program committee consis-
ted of Mrs. P. Damstra. chairman,
Mrs. J Israels. Mrs. E. Boerigter,
and Mrs. M. Albers, Mrs. J. Spyk-
cr was chairman of the refresh-
ment commit: e assisted by Mrs.
H. Slighter. Mrs. P. Vanden Brink
Red Cross Teaches Home Hygiene
m
supply glasses to a needy child. | and Mrs. W. Westrate.
Willard Wichers and Paul Brou- 1 -
wer presented the needs of the r •• r j ..
Red Cross and urged support ofi''^^"^0es taOCatlOn
the organization in the roll call 1 /)L
bring carried on thia week. "*** UbSerVaitCtl
Committees were appointed for Holland junior high school to-
the play which is to be presented ̂a-v continued its observation of
here on .the afternoon of Dec. 3. i Anicrlcan Education week with a
for the entertainment of Holland h,uc^ "Safeguarding Natural
children, under auspices of the Rccources ” Room 27 discussed
league. A distinguished eastern 1 ^^Tn*na,*n8 °f Human







sent the always popular "Hans
Brinker and the Silver Skates "
Mrs. David Pribyl and Ml«
Mary Harper are general chair-
SafeguardingResources" and
Natural Resources.’
Room 29 studied conservation
by using the lumbering industry
Shown above la Mra. Willard Wlcher., authorized Red Croia home
hygiene Inatructor for Ottawa county, g.ving a demonstration be-
fore a newly-organized Red Croas home hygiene clan in Waihlng-
ton school auditorium Monday, Nov. 4 Her "patient" |« Mra. Ted
Friegel. 228 Washington Blvd., who v-ai appointed chairman of the
clast on Monday. Attendance at thl* first meeting numbered 21.
men for the event. Mrs. Willard as an example of waste and nerd
Beaverdam
The Adult Bible class and Sun-
day school teachers of the Reform-
ed church met Friday evening.
Nov. 8 for the purpose of electing
new officers. Cyrene Huyser was
chosen for president: Albert Van
Farowe. vice-president; Mrs. Alvin
Jager, secretary and treasurer,
and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe as
assistant. A program was present-
ed at which Mr. Van Wynen and
daughter, Bertha, of Holland, con-
tributed with several vocal num-
bers. Also giving a very helpful
talk. Two hymns were sung by
the entire group. Remarks by one
of the teachers, P. D. Huyser. The
meeting was opened with prayer
by A1 Van Farowe and Lawrence
De Vries closed the meeting with
prayer.
The Girls' League for Service
,met Tuesday evening, Nov. 12, In
the home of Miss Alma Bowman.
A box was packed for the mission
station at Gray Hawk.
Alvin Jager was the leader at . . , ,
the Christian Endeavor meeting I llve *or ^ classis of Holland.
Sunday evening. Special music was
Wichers will be in charge of tic-
kets; Mrs. George Herringa and
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings. publicity;
Miss Margaret Boter. reception;
Mrs. William Winter, perform-
ance




Members of the Leagues for
Service of Reformed churches in
the classis of Holland are planning
to attend a week of conference
sessions beginning Thursday. Miss
Julia Heines, scereta-w for young
women's work in the Reformed
church, will be in the efty to take
charge of the scheduled meetings
and will make her headquarters in
the home of Miss Hanna G. Hoek-
je. 91 West Tenth St.
This year the leader of mission
groups will meet all who may
wish tq consult with her in the
parlors of Third Reformed church
of this city. Her first conference
period opens at 3 p.m. on Thurs-
day when any groups or individ-
uals needing help on their church
problems may come to her. Miss
Heines will have on display many
missionary projects and much
material for missionary activities
On Friday at 3 p.m. there will
he a meeting for ministers' wives
and sponsors of league groups in
Holland and vicinity to be held in
Third church parlors. Trinity
church will be the scene of a din-
ner of the league council Friday at
b p.m. including representatives
from every society in the classical
union.
Miss Heines will conduct three
classes in young women's prob-
lems, The first class is scheduled
for Friday at 8 p.m. in Third
church when she will outline ways
of making the worship period ef-
fective. The second course will he
given Saturday at 2 p.m. and will
he devoted to planning programs.
The third course comes Monday
at 8 p.m. and will stress hand-
work activities.
Beside her classes which are
open to all Interested in mission
work, the representative of the
womens boards will speak to the
high school’ girls’ league, the Hope
college YWCA and to the "Semin-
ary Wives." Other appointments
are tenta lives, especially on Sun-
day and Wednesday, Nov. 20.
Mia. Heines comes here from
Grand Rapids where she is con-
ducting a similar school of mis-
sions. She has had meetings in
several other midwest communi-
ties. Local arrangements were
made by Miss Adrianna Steketee
who is young women's representa-
for conse nation. James A Ben-
nett, Supt. E. E. Fell and Mrs.
Nina Daughterty spoke in several
home rooms.
Two home rooms presented
Delph i Society En terta ins
Guests at Formal Party
William Miller. Hope college
senior from Detroit, was elected
president of the newly formed so-
ciety of pre-seminary students at
the first regular meeting Wed-
nesday night In the chapel base-
ment. Dr. Simon Blocker, profes-
sor of practical theology at Wes-
tern Theological seminary, ad-
dressed the group on the "Red
Lights for Ministerial Cadets."
Dr. Blocker gave four stop
signs or prohibitions for those who
are entering the ministry to guard
against and illustrated his talk
with examples from his personal
experiences. The four red lights
are: personal self-indulgence. anti-
Christian literature such a.s athe-
istic writings, unwise marriage,
and financial irresponsibility.
These wore interpreted in the
light of Christ's words that "No
man. having put his hand to the
plow and turning hack, is worthy
of the Kingdom of God." He advo-
cated that future pastors "should
consider themselves ambassador*
of God " He added, "the only hope
for world reconstruction lies In
the power of God. the power of
prayer, the power of the Holy
Spirit, and the power of conse-
crated men."
Following the address a short
business meeting was held to ap-
prove the constitution, sign char-
ter members, and elect officers.
Aiding Mr. Miller for the year
will be: vice-president, Ray 01-
thof, Chicago junior; treasurer,
Daniel Flystra, sophomore from
Little Falls, N. J.; secretary, Art
Johnson. Grand Rapids freshman.
Also elected to the executive
council were Robert Swart, senior,
and Ellsworth Dykstra, senior.
Prof. Henry Bast, the college pas-
tor, Is advisor to the group and
was In charge of devotions. Har-
old Mackay closed with prayer.
Marilyn Dykstra Is
Feted on Birthday
Mrs. Jack Dykstra was hostess
at a birthday party Wednesday
In her home at 68 West 22nd St.
honoring her daughter. Marilyn,
who celebrated her sixth anni-
versary. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Patty
Vander Bie. Norma Palmbos,
Myra Brieve and Beatrice Van
Loo. A two-course lunch was
served The color scheme was
pink and white. Refreshments
featured a birthday cake with six
candles.
Others present were Charlene
Kay Van Dyke. Norma Morren,
David Vander Bie, and Larry
Dykstra.
Personals
Members of the Delta Phi
plays, in room 30 a play was given ̂ idy of Hope college entertain-
by Anna Maatman and Lorraine
Nyland. Room 31 presented 'The
Meticulous Gentleman" with Mar-
vin Kraght. Donald Scholten and
Lewis Vande Bunte,
Many programs have placed
emphasis upon music. Some pro-
prams have stressed patriotic mu-
sic in developing the theme for
the week. "Education for the
Common Defense."
Miss Marion Shackson, who is
chairman for Book Week in Hol-
land junior high school, arranged
an interesting exhibit of books
and pasters in order to stimulate
interest and appreciation for
reading.
On Wednesday evening, Paul
Fried, a refugee of Austria, spoke
to guests of Holland Junior high's
Open House in the auditorium of
the high school. A musical pro-
gram also was given, including
"Ballod for Americans" by the
high school orchestra and choir
with Robert Cavanaugh a.s guest
soloist.
furnished by Mr. and Mr*. Cyrene
Huyser with Hawaiian and Span-
ish guiUrs and song.
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs-
day afternoon, Nov. 14, at the
chapel. Mn. Jake Hop will be
hostess.
Student Ten Clay conducted ser-
vices at the Reformed church
Sunday He was a dinner guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Huyser. Rev. Beltman of Kalama-
too if expected to be in charge of
both service* Sunday, Nov. 17.
Third Birthday
I, Celebrated VI
honor at a birthday party Wedne* J! ^ afternoon ice c
day afternoon, on the occasion of were served In
hi* third birthday anniversary.
Mas's
playad and prizes were awarded
to Carolyn MeideniS < and Patty
Lou McCarthy.
Other guests were Judy Van
Hulf. Arlene and Evelyn Van
Harn, Larry Hanline, Gerald
Brouwer, David Lee Johnson,
Holland Group Attends
Vets Birthday Party
A number of members of the
local American Legion auxiliary
attended an all-day Fifth District
birthday party Wednesday in the
two veteran hospitals in Camp
Custer near Battle Creek. For its
part in the program, the local
auxiliary presented Miss Maxine
Venrink in an accordion solo.
Seventy-seven ex-service men
celebrate their birthday anniver-
•arie* this month and each was
Printed with a gift. All veter-
ans were given candy and dgar-
ets. Approximately 120 auxiliary





John VanderSluis Dr A C. V.
R. Gilmore ahd the Rev. F. J. Van
Dyk were among those attending
the homecoming celebration in the
Central Reformed church in Grand
Rapids, which was held in connec-
tion with the 100th anniversary of
this church.
Mr. Vandersluis was the direc-
tor of the choir of the former First
Reformed church many years ago
before he came to Holland and he
conducted a song service at the
beginning of the service last night.
Dr. Henry J. Veldman, form-
er pastor of the First Reformed
church of this city was one of
those who brought greetings and he
told of his boyhood days in the old
Second Reformed church when
Rev. Nicholas H. Dasker and Dr.
Egbert Winter were the pastors.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of Central
Park church spoke of his recollec-
tions of the two churches before
their merger and mentioned es-
pecially the influence of Dr, Matt-
hew Kolyn, the pastor of Second
church from 1901 to 1910.
Rev. J. A. Veldman of Bethany
church, Kalamazoo, also brought
greetings and reminiscences of the
days of his youth in the Second
church.
Dr. Peter H Pleune of Louis-
ed a group of freshmen and new
girls at "Milady's Dressing Table"
a formal dinner held at the Warm
Friend tavern Saturday evening.
Guests were seated at small
tables of four decorated with red
and white mums and lighted ta-
pers. Forty girls attended the
party.
Favors were fluffy powder
pulfs tied to programs with blue
and yellow ribbons. Dinner music
was furnished by Edgar Holke-
boer, marimbust. Delphians also
entertained by singing several
clever sorority songs. President
Ruth Schuitema welcomed all
guests at the beginning of the
program.
A large dressing table stage
complete with powder, perfumes,
mirror, lighted lamps, and a por- ! vVednesHpv
trnif nf tl-n .... .....
North Holland Group
Will Present Play
The North Holland Girls' league
i.' preparing for a play entitled
"Mild Ginger." to he given in the .. ____ _ ___ 4wmviv
North Holland school Nov. 21 and Swart sang a solo, accompanied
!he direction of Mrs by his sister Jeanne Swart.
Armistice Topics Are
Discussed by Groups
‘The Third Alternative" was
the Armistice topic discussed in
Third Reformed church Young
People’s Christian Endeavor so-
ciety Sunday evening. Prof. Wil
ham Schrier, head of the forensic
department at Hope college ad-
dressed the group. Eunice Schol-
ten led devotions and Robert
under
Chris Sas
In the cast are Cynthia Dalman,
Rum Sdnlleman. Jean Slagh, Ger-
trude Maassen. Richard Nykamp,
Stanley Niebor, John Redder!
James Brower, Kenneth Raak




Mrs. Albert Diekema was hos-
Bemice Johnson was the leader
in Sixth Reformed society. Her
topic was "Peace Making Is
Costly" which led Into an inter-
esting discussion. A hymn sing
will be sponsored by the society,
the date to be set probably Nov.
24
The Rev. Nicholas Goatellnk
showed motion pictures on Ken-
tncky at a joint meeting of the
three evening Christian Endeavor
societies of First Reformed
church. Irving Lemmen led de-
votions and Henry Vande Brake
less to i he Holland Music club < led »°ng service
Ez£S SZ-s, 1 SSJlsS ; f=;About 40 children gathered atthe Junior Christian Endeavor
number was introduced bv strains . , . , ,frvim _______ u stitution. A dale for the C hnstmas
luncheon aim was set. Miss Ha-
lt was decided m revise the con- af,ernoon' Ah>d(>ne Roos was
from the tinkling music bo\
"Beauty Aids" presented b> Doris
\ an Lente was a group of hel|»- zel De Meyer presided
ful and amusing suggestion given ™ee,ln.KS 'Nl1^ R(*'s af1‘
by Delphians in answer to roll
call. Marjorie Brouwer sang
Especially For You" accompan-
ied by Mary Bolema as the La-
vender" on the program
I he portrait of a man essen-
tial to every coeds dressing
table was brought out by .V:.(
Nies in a humorous paper ..n
the leader. Mrs. H. Van Dyke
played the piano for the song
toj'h 1 service Eugene Van Dyke played
two selections on his piano ac-
cordion Next week Jane Marv
YWher will lead on the topic
Why Are So Man\ People Hun*
KD
The Intermediate society of
Fourth church
dressed the cluh m behalf of the
Red Cross
Mrs. Delbert Fogerty who was
in charge of me program, read an
interesting [wiper on the life and
works of Joseph Hawln. Musical
numbers were presented In a
string quai let composed of Pau-
hne Loew, i cst \iolin: Margaret
"Men." Mary Bolema played Mo- Hartman second violin Myra j Trank^.ving ‘ meeting " *7 which
zarts Sonata Number 3" as a K ^ ^ a»'d Pa.r.na Haskins, time Jack Ketchum will Dad
der^Box " ^ ^ *'MuSiCal ̂  T Jlo ^ ^ led ,h‘ JtLrn
ntB< X,  I 13 b> Joseph llavdn and Mm^ at Third Reformed church on the
Intimate glimpses into miladv's uett by his lamous brother Mic- 1 i„p,n ••Qur Dailv Broad" The
hael Haydn
met with I!a, r_... .. .....
Klungle as leader Carla Visscher Teacher association will meet Frl-
(Frora Today's ftentlnel)
Dr. Joseph Hoffman Cohn, gen-
eral secretary of the American
Board Missions to the Jews, of
Brooklyn, N.Y , will be the guest
preacher next Sunday at the Im-
manuel church meeting In the
armory. At the 10 a.m. service
Dr. Oohn will speak on "Among
the Homeless Jews of Europe,"
giving a report of hi* contact*
with the Jewish expatriates from
the Axis countries. At 2:30 p.m.
he will speak on "How a Jewish
Rabbi Found Christ." At 7:30
p.m. he will have for his subject
"How Near Is Armageddon Can
Hitler Win?"
Mr*. L. G. Stallkamp and Mrs.
Annie Perkins have left on a mot-
or trip to California where the
latter will spend the winter with a
friend near Riverside. Mrs. Stall-
kamp will return to Holland the
last of the month.
A son was bom this morning in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mr*.
Nelson Karsten, 149 West 24th St.
Miss Eleanor Duffy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Duffy. 65 West
12th St., was given a role in the
Junior class play presented at St.
Mary's college, Notre Dame.
John Hudzlk and George F. Par-
dee returned today from Cincin-
nati where they attended a con-
vention the earlier part of the
week.
Dick Dedel arrived hee Wednes-
day from Philadelphia and will
spend a few day* with his parents,
Mr. and Mr*. D. J. Dedel, 151 East
14th St., before returning to his
home In Denver, Colo. Dick Dedel
and his wife have been spending
a two months' vacation In Phila-
delphia. Mrs. Dedel remained for
a longer visit In Philadelphia and
will join her husband later In Den-
ver.
Mr. and Mr*. Jame* Johnson of
Hamilton, route 2, announce the
birth of a son Wednesday morn-
ing In Holland hospital.
Charles H. McBride and Jack
Bosman. both of Holland, were in
Grand Rapids Wednesday on bus-
iness.
The U. S. W. V. auxiliary will
meet in the home of Mrs. Henry
Van Lente, 362 Central Ave., to-
night at 7:30 p.m.
Members of the Bethel League
for Service will meet Mlaa Julia
Heines, secretary for young wo-
men's work in Hie Reformed
church, tonight at 8:30 p.m. in
Third Reformed church.
The Montello park Parent-
WANT-ADS
LOANS - 125 to $300
No Endorser* - No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th. 2nd floor
both of Holland, have retiUMd
from Cincinnati, O., where they
attended the national convention
of the American Bottlers' asso-
ciation.
At the VFW banquet in the wo-
man's Literary club Monday night,
the auxiliary president, Anna Wo-
jahn' spoke briefly and presented
corsage to Bertie Biggs, only
Gold Star mother of the group;
Cora Ter Haar. chaplain for ftve
years, and Katherine Van Duran,
oldest member. The latter rasnond-
ed with a story.
Mrs. Minnie Rotman of 3tt
West 20th St. is confined in HU-
land hospital following a major
operation Monday.
Births announced today by Hol-
land hospital include: a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kamphuls.
76 Weat 20th St, Nov. 9; a ion,
to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rlednna,
280 West 16th St. Nov. 12; a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Essenburg, 159 Columbia Ave.,
Nov. 8; a son to Mr. and MnL
John Bos. 304 Wast 18th St, Nov.
12; and a girl to Mr. and Mn. < 3
Willis Brink, 520 Waahington Avt*
Zutphen News
was in charge nf the song .service,
fnr which Gladys Bulimia was the
accompanist. Next week will he a
boudoir were preceded b\
fringing of "Lovely to Look A-
by Marjorie Brouwer. Louise B< ( -
kor read a clever script as niodrL
appeared before the magnifun-
mirror "Sleepy Time Fashions"
from the old white night slm-s
of grandmothers days p,
prett) satin negligees popular • i-
day were modeled by Dom’m
Curtis. Ruth Vander May. El.a-
nor Dalman and Jean Ruiu 
Baby blue sleepers, "devilish ' i.d
flannels, quilted robes, and "Lia
Liz pajamas were outstandu.g
features of the fashion parade
The program concluded u -h
the singing of the Delphi and
Hope songs. Guests at the aflau
were Florence Bouwens Oh-,,
Baar. Betty Wyngarden. R,e>
Mrs. Frederick A M. \cr played
as a piano solo Haydns Sonata
No. 5 in (' Maior" and Mrs Fo-
gerty. accompanied !•> Mrs Mar-
tha Bobbin'- sang My Mother
Bids Me Bind Mv Hair ' and
ith Vcidme i ';,,d tmm the
Creation Ire Ails' i. an Nation-
al hymn was v.ng by the group,
with Miss Jenna Karsten at the
piano.
Refreshments were served b\
the hostess
Colorful Ballad Is Heard
at Hope Chapel Service
giiL are leading the Ikiv.c In the
Bible contest being held there.
Roy and Nelson Morris will be
the leaders next week.
ville, Ky., gave the address of the| ̂ 'n-s,r™T1. Betty McCann, .M,t
evening and stressed the value of, p1!'.' kmery, Janet Rylaarsdart
the inheritance nf thp rmst in thn Houmes, Janet Arnold Dot
othy Wendt,
the inheritance of the past in the
way of discipline and reverance.
Herman H. Liesvelt, the oldest
baptized member of the First Re-
formed church and an elder for
many years, presided at the meet-
ing. Special music was furnished
by a group of singers dressed in
fashions of long ago and Martin
Vander Wiere sang two tenor
solos.
old, Ikixr Gertrude Bolema
Marian De Weerd. Jane DinkHa,
A patriotic program featuring!
the presentation of th. Ballad f
lor Americans l.\ iCt-mt i'av-
anaugh of the Hopr coll, ge lacul-j
ty and the Holland High school
A Cappella choir and orchestra !
under the drreriion of Kugene F.
Faculty Vrouwen kii
Have Meeting
The Faculty Vrouwen of the
Holland public school* held their
regular monthly meeting Wednes-
day evening in the home of Mrs
James Bennett After a short busi-
ness meeting, games were play-.
"d Refreshments were served bv
the hostesses Mrs Carl Van ' Mrs B'1'01' Veltman is the director
Lente Mr* Rex
Mrs. Bennett.
day at 7 30 pm. An interesting
program ha* been prepared includ-
ing a motion picture on “The Story
of Bread " Refreshments will be
served by Mr*. Boama and her
committee.
The Federal Home Economic*
Extension sewing class will meet
Friday at 7 30 pm in Federal
school Mrs Albert Vander Yacht
will he the leader.
(From Tuesday '* Sentinel)
Mrs. J. Smith returned today to
her home on East 11th St. from
Beaver Dam Wis , where she was
called last Friday by the serious
illness of her mother.
The Women s Missionary society
of Fourth church will meet Wed-
nesday afternoon with Miss Nellie
Zwemer as the speaker.
( hoir practice at Fourth church
will be held Wednesday evening.
Considerable damage resulted
here with the aevere wind storm
Monday afternoon. The chicken
coop on the Lawrence Brower
farm was blown down and pert of
the roof of the Charles Elzinga
bam was removed. The chicken
coop and garage of John Loeks j
were leveled. The roof of the
bam of Henry Rot left was
damaged and several other
damages were listed. There Wfts
no electric service and all lan-
terns and lamps were in use Mon-f
day evening.
The Ladles Aid society Is In-
vited to meet with the vrieslaad
•ociety Thursday afternoon.
Nominations wen made for
elders and deacons at the last
consistory meeting. Tom Ver j
Hage, Jacob Peuter, Gerdt Hey*
boer and Roy Veitema are up for
elders and Bert COok, Wilbur A!- ; ’
brecht, William De IdVifoe and
George Ensing for deacons.
Mr. and Mra. Jacob Peuter
were visitors in the home of llr. c
and Mrs. Joe Zwkn Sundaynight. ,44a
The Rev. J. De Kaan of the 1
Bauer Christian Reformed church %
conducted services in the local' ̂
church Sunday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veitema and
family were recent visitors In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Albrecht.
On Thursday evening Albert
Ensink, son of Mr. and Mn. FVed
Enslnk, and Miaa Edna De Young
of Grand Rapids were united in
marriage. The Rev. S. Werkema
performed the ceremony in the \
presence of about 65 guests. Mr. -J
and Mrs. Ensink will make their
home with the groom’s parents.
Chapman and
Dykp. Fntzi Jonkman. Dollv
Kamps Esther Van Dyke Dnr-
°!hy Kooiker. Ruth Rhebergrn
and Maxine Den Herder
The Womens Relief corps will
meet Wednesday for a pot-luck
dinner at 1 p.m in the home nf
Mrs Blanche Harbin, 73 West
12th St, Mrs. Gertrude Lewis of
Grand Rapids will be present to
inspect the corps.
( From \\ ednmday'* Sentinel )
Mr*. F . N Jonkman. 576 State
St., is spending a few days at the
To Organize Church
for Montello Park
The Montello Park Christian
Reformed church will be* organized
at a meeting tonight in Holland
Christian high sdiool in charge of
the Rev. Peter Jonker, pastor of
the Sixteenth Street Chriatian Re-
formed church.
TTie sermon will be given by the
Rev. H. Baker who has been in
charge of the group at Montello
park since meetings first began
........ « i. t , Eugene U Guire, 22. and Helen
Maxine Van Zylen. Marilyn Van ™ei\ Kivrn a! ‘ T.[H exc- , Alfredso. 21. both of Grand Hav- .. ...... . ....... lllt
oses a, Hope college this morn- Pn; Wilbur Hughes. 21. route 1. j home of her son Dr F. F. Yonk-
T.. . | Muskegon, and Mary Zurkewich. ' man 01 Groosc Pomte park.
outta 'T T,0d 'A V""" Haven; Melford Lee Prole*,* Thomas Wetaer. andout in the opening h\mn, Amor- Foster 19
!2L,he ' "r W>nand;L. Nuv,,|e;





Paul J. Brower of Hope college at-
tended a meeting of the Michigan
cute i  the month* ago. Hie Rev. R.





have charge of devotions and will
install the newly chdaen office
bearers in office.
The church had its firit meet-
ing June 16 and since then meet-
ings were held regularly In the
Montello park school Difficulties
in heating the auditorium neces-
meetings temporarily in the
school building. Plans ara
fljSde. to . build a church in
park in the near future.
ducod Principal J. J. Riernorsma
°f Holland High school, who ledrp, devotions. Mr. Riemmnia aUo ex-
The meeting of the Western pressed the appreciation of ihe
,0Jlglnallv Hi«h school to Mr Cavanaugh for
the, third week ln cooperating with the High school
nn.if M r'a ha*\, 5600 PastPon<,d musical organizations in prosent-
untU Monday Nov. 25. at 10 30 ing the popular new "ballad" It
P. ' c hold in the chapel of has been given on numerous occa-
tne Christian Psychopathic hos- sions this week
pita] ln Cutlerville about seven The choir and orchestra opened
of Grand fopids or1 th«lr part of the program with
ua-ui. Ihe pastponement was , "America My Wondrous Land."
by Perry.' Mr, Heeler gave a
brief history of the modern and
colorful "Ballad for Americans,"
before its presentation. Miss
Trixie Moore, director of the
choir, sang with the group. Mr.
Cavanaugh and the . High school
groups were given an ovation by
the students and townspeople who
were present.
A Pan-Hellenic meeting for
due to Thanksgiving week®
The Rev. George W. Hylkema.
[wjpital pastor, wil] speak on
Chnstian, Psychiatry in the Ser-
vice of the Pastor" after which
an opportunity will be given for
questions and discussion.
Prof. William Schrier of Hope
college will read a paper on the
•ubjKI,, Thratian Paclfilm M j
See It. Luncheon will be served
by the hospital authorities. A
25* °* grounds and various
buildings and a visit to the new
P Reat Sanatorium will follow.
conference includes about
150 from classes in Muskegon,
Grand Rapids, Holland and Kal-
amazoo.
chapel; exercises. Miss Metta Ross
of thd faculty and Miss Bertha
Via, senior student, explained the
system of preferential bidding
used by the sororities of the
school This year’# pledges will be
announced Saturday morning.
Joseph Dabrowski. 23. Holland. | College Association at East Lan-
and Mary Ethel Smead, 21. route -sinK yesterday. Representatives of
2. West Olive; Jacob Valk. 26. | a>J accredited colleges in north-
Zeeland. and Margaret Vander central Michigan were present at
Hill. 22, Holland. ' the meeting.
Lawrence Priem, 27, route 4, Dr. F. M. Potter, secretary of
Holland, and Gertrude Wieling, the Board of Foreign Missions,
27, route 2, Holland.
John Marvin Vereeke. 24. and
Ruth Ploegsma. 20. both of Hol-
land; Fred H. Beekman. 27, Hol-
land. and Florence A. De Jonge,
21, Vries land; Lawrence Priem.
27, route 4, Holland, and Gertrude
Wieling, 27, route 2, Holland; Wil-
bam R. Walker, 22, Ferrysbug
and Jessie Wierema, 21, Muske-
gon.
Albert Gebben, 24, Zeeland, and
Kathryn Nagelkirk, 23, route 1
Zeeland.
Raymond Laverne Van De
Vusse, 19, and Leona Margaret Tuesday at Billings’ hospital.
______ I ______ Nykamp, 18, both of Holland;
girls of the college was held after GcroM Boeve, 22, route 3, Holland,
and Wilma Timmer, 20, route 2,
Hudsonville; Dewey Hook. 23,
Jenison, and Dorothy R, West-
veld, 22, Marne. ,
spoke at chapel exercises in
Hope college this morning. His
talk was in preparation for the
annual mission drive sponsored by
the YM and YW groups. Money
this year will be used In mission
work in China. The main address
will be delivered by Dr. Henry
Poppen at a later date. Devotions
this morning were led by Dr. Ed-
gar F. Romig.
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg,
22 West 12th St., Returned Tues-
day night from Chicago where he
underwent a minor operation last
SUNDAY DINNIl
\1THEN making oat her wtek-ead
’ ’ menus this week the smart
housekeeper will also keep In mill
that Thanksgiving la but a tew
days off. She can then aave hereelf
time and trouble by etocking up oa
whatever staples will be needed
for the holiday dinner.
Beat buys among meats tor the
week end are beefsteak, boneleie
chuck pot roast, smoked bam, fry-
ers and broilers. Prices on veal
hare taken another drop so that thie
meat, although still not a budget
buy, Is more reasonable than it
baa been for aome time.
There is little change in the fruit
and vegetable department of the
largest of the chains. The beet
Items among which to choose for
your Sunday menu are applec,
grapes, grapefruit, oranges, Anjou
pears, green beans, broccoli, brue-
sell sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower,
carrots, celery, cranberriei, Iceberg
lettuce, mushrooms, white onion*,
sweet potatoes, spinach, acorn and
Hubbard squash and Canadian rut-
abagas.
Southern vegetables are begin-
ning to appear on market so that
before long many of the vegetables
which hare been in the higher
brackets for the past few weeks
will again be budget items.
The supply of fresh eggs is in-
creasing and there will be plenty
available for the Thanksgiving ,menu. /V..
Composed of Items which are be-
ing featured as week-end spedall
by the largest of the food cfaalna,
the following Sunday dinner menus
bare been prepared by Miss Qonh
Anthony, director of the
kitchens:
•M
mLow Cost DinnerBaked Cali Ham
Spinach Casserole with Potatoes . Jl










Louisiana rank* first In the U.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks,
99 West 11th St., left today for
Cincinnati O., where Mr. Brooks
will attend the national convention
of the American Bottlers’ associa-
tion. They plan to spend the week-
end with Mrs. Brooks’ father. Dr.
James W. Fitch, at Portsmouth, O.







. French Fried Potatoes
Brussels Sprout*.
Grapefruit and W 1







Two Hurt, One Seriouily,
As Gale Levels New
Structure
A sudden whirlwind that sprang
Tuesday at 1 :SO p.m., des-
troyed a vlrtually-eorapleted $15,-
OOO garace at the Arte De Vlaser
Junk j-ard on the Zeeland road and
Injured Henry De Vlsser, 2S, and
Gordon Korstange, 28. workmen.
About 20 men were reported
to have been inside the building
when the wind sent it crashing
to the ground, but they were said
to have escaped.
De Visser was outside the build-
ing.
Korstange suffered a small lac-
eration on a finger and one of his
legs. He was released upon receiv-
ing treatment at the hospital
De Visser apparently was rend-
ered unconscious.
"The roof of the garage bal-
looned like a tent and then the
walls fell in.” Kenneth Park,
Grand Rapids, said. Park, who was
to have been a mechanic in the
garage, was one of the men to
escape as the building crashed.
The garage— 60 by 80 feet— was
completed except for work on the
offices and installation of the fur-
nace. Fire, but no wind insurance
was carried on the structure.
The building was of brick, steel
and concrete block construction.
Arie De Visser said he found
his brotfier. Henry, lying about
the debris on the north side of the
building and with the aid of five
other workers he carried his
brother into a nearby building.
Lert Kootstra. an employe there,
told Deputy Sheriff William Van
Etta that the building appeared to
shake all over before it fell in.
Part of the roof was tossed
against the front door of the other
De Visser building. Other portions
of the roof were blown approxi-
mately 50 feet north of the build-
ing. Debris was scattered over a
large territory.
Police officers and Deputy
Sheriff Van Etta who were call-
ed to the scene of the wreckage
made immediate arrangements to
have the steel beams pulled to
the ground as a safety measure to
prevent anybody from being hurt,
should they fall. A tow truck from
a local garage was used to pull
over the beams.
Part of Damage Caused by Wind Here
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TWO SERVING TERMS
IN GRAND HAVEN JAIL
Grand Haven. Nov. 14 (Special)
—Fred Strandum, 37. Marne, who
was arrested by the sheriff’s de-
partment In Wright township
Sunday, was arraigned before
Justice Howard W. Erwin of Coop-
ersville Tuesday and upon his plea
of guilty to a cnarge of being
drunk and disorderly was assessed
a fine of $10 and costs of $20.40,
or 30 days in. the county jail. Un-
able to pay the fine and costs, he
was committed to the county jail
to sene the 30 day sentence im-
posed.
Mickey Malkiner, 42. Grand
Rapids, who was arrested by the
sheriffs department late Satur-
day night on a charge of larceny,
antered a plea of guilty before
Justice Erwin upon arraignment
Tuesday.
He was assessed a fine of $10
and costs of $11.60, with an al-
ternative of 15 days in the county
Jail. Malkiner preferred to sene
the time in jail.
Will Angeline Mulder
li Feted at Shower
Miss Angeline Mulder, who will
leave Holland in the near future
(or Nebraska, where her mar-
riage will take place Dec. 18.
ivas complimented with a miscel-
ineous shower Tuesday night ar-
ranged by Ann Steketee and
Betty Vandenberg, proprietors of
the Rose Beauty shop, where
Miss Mulder is employed.
The party was in the form of
a dinner at the Kountry Kitchen,
followed by dessert and a social
time in the home of Mrs. Jack
Steketee. F^sent besides the
hostesses and the guest of honor
were Julia Sehaap, Evelyn Nien-
huis, Eleanor Bedell, Marian Wol-
dring, Ethel Oonk and Myrtle
Ter Vree.
Moving pictures were a source
of entertainment during the even-
ing. Miss Mulder received many
•Motive gifts.
Hope Y Groups Hear
Dr. Edgar Romig
A large number of Hope col-
lege students attended the first
Joint meeting of the year of the
YM and YW organizations in the
chapel last evening. Dr. Edgar F.
Romig, President of the General
Synod of the Reformed Church
and pastor of the West End Col-
legiate Church in New York city,
addressed the group on "Finding
One's Whole Self.”
A song service at the beginning
of the meeting was led by Henry
Voogd, Muskegon senior, with Ed-
wartT DeYoung. Newark. N. Y.
freshman, at the piano. Ann De-
Young. Junior of Newark, N. YH
led devotions and introduced the
ipetker. Special music was a vocal
solo, “Open the Gates of the
Temple” by John Hains^Coopers-
ville Junior, accompanied by Ed-
DeYoung. President Wynand
Closed the "meeting with
m
Allendale
: school opened in New
started in 1633
was called New
removed from the highway. The
sad news reached here of the death
of Mrs. Gladys Baar of Muskegon,
formerly Miss Gladys Stevens
Albert Eusen. Sr . is spending from this vicinity who was killed
some time at the home of his son near her chicken coop during the
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. storm.
John Eisen and family. i ____
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Piersma n Dnntl„ A
and children of Chicago were here UTt ^omiS ̂ OariSSeS
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. : Consistoriol UlllonS
Thomas Rosema. Sr., to attend, ,-r, „ , ,, u .. . , About 1d0 members of the Hol-me later s golden wedding anni-
versary which was celebrated last land consist or lal union and of the
Wednesday, Nov. 6. consistorial union of the classls of
Mrs. A. Hildrud of Chicago Holland gathered at Hope church
spent few days in the home of j Tuesday evening for a denomina-
her mother. Mrs. S. tenters, while tional rally. The president. J. Elen-
Mr Mildrud was here on busi- 1 baas, called the meeting to orderness. i and presided at the business se»-
Muss Anna Kolkman of Grand 'sion at which Albert Faasen was
Rapids returned home last Tuc>- i reelected secretary-treasurer and
day after having u.Mted relatives :S. Baron of Trinity Reformed
and friends here for the past foui ' church became president,weeks. j Dr. W. J. V'an Kersen offered
Meindert Mast of Allendale has the invocation and music was furn-
been drawn to sene on the jury ished by a girls sextette under the
for the November term of Ottawa
County Circuit Court in Grand
Haven.
Mrs. Herman Lotterman sub-
mitted to a second major opera-
tion on Wednesday of the past
week in Butterworth hospital. Her
condition is reported to be fairly
well. ̂
Dr. C De Korne, director of
Missions, was in charge of the Sun-
day evening senice at Christian
Reformed church.
The PersLs Ladies Aid society
will hold its meeting next Thurs-
day afternoon in the chapel.
By baptismal certificate Henry
Mulder was transferred to the
Alpine Avenue Christian Reformed
church in Grand Rapids.
A large number of hams and
other buildings were blown down
or badly damaged in Monday's
wind storm in this vicinity. A barn
on the farm of Martin Bowman
is almost a complete wreck.
Other barns including those of
Aric Potgieter, Bernard Grooters
and Albert Gemmen also were
severely damaged. A number of
smaller buildings also were dam-
aged.
The M-50 garage owned by
David Potgieter has one end blown
out. A small bam near the garage
was flattened. Many roofs Nof
homes were damaged and chim-
neyR were tom down. Scores of
t*ees were uprooted including a
row of poplars hear the Christian
Reformed parsonage causing dam-
age to the building. Electric and
telephone service was disrupted
for some time. Large numbers of
poles are down. ’ , . .y. u {&, : ;
Traffic was at a standstill on be granted without the consentof
M-50 in Pearline while a tree was 1 the two men concerned. j. . .
direction of Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
Dr. Frank Potter, secretary of the
Board of Foreign Missions of the
Reformed church, gave an inter-
esting and vivid account of the
situation in foreign lands today
as far as the evangelistic work of
the church is concerned and also
answered a number of questions
during the discussion period.
Dr. Wynand Wichers then intro-
duced Rev. Edgar F. Romig, D. D..
pastor of the West End Collegiate
Reformed church in New York
city and president of the general
synod for the year 1940-41. Dr.
Romig spoke of the three object-
ives of the church for this year to
maintain, to strengthen and to
rescue, and then stressed the fact
that the Reformed church held the
Bible, the Word of God. as the
charter of salvation. “Her life
principle is the freedom with
which Christ sets us free and (he
motivating power Is the attitude
of thankfulness for so great a
salvation.” f
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, presi-
dent of the seminary, closed the
meeting with prayer. Refresh-
ments were served and a fellow-




that Oliver V. Chadwick thought
rpight make his fortune was, killed
In ita infancy. He designed a pea-
nut bag with -the caricature* of
Stalin and Hitler on it and with
the words "Nuta” In big letter*.
But when he asked . for a copy-
right he was notified it could not
Monday's severe winds caused . - . .
damage such as Is shown in the1 Spnng,. .i? 1
above pictures. Two persons were
injured and a kiss estimated at
$15,000 resulted when the new
60 x 80-foot garage of Arie De
Visser at the edge of Holland on
M-21 was blown down (top pic-
ture). In the Waukazoo inn area
(middle picture) the tall, straight
tree was blown against a bam.
The home of Christian Kammer-
aad. 43 West 18th St., (bottom
picture) was damaged when a
tree fell against it.
Anthony Dykstra Wins
Extempore Contest
Anthony Dykstra, Orange City,
Iowa, senior of Hope college, was
awarded first place in the men's
extempore contest, which was held
in the speech room Tuesday aft-
ernoon. Dwight Grotenhouse. afoo
a senior, was runner-up in fh«
contest. Prof. William Schrfer
acted as the sole critic judge The
girl's contest will be held Thurs-
day at 4 p.m.
Mr. Dykstra spoke on The
Philippines and the Far Eastern
Question.” He pointed out that
“the islands are our wards until
1946 and that because of our trade
with them we must proceed slow-
ly with any changes.” He also
pointed out "our moral duty" to
the Phillipines because of the war
which is now raging.
Mr. Grotenhouse discussed the
question "Should the United
States Cooperate With (he Bri-
tish by Occupying the Naval Base
at Singapore?" He recommended
that "we cooperate in this way be-
cause the Singapore base is vital
to our own defense.”
Mr. Dykstra will represent Hope
college at the state contest at Mt.
Pleasant on Nov. 26 along with
the winner of the girl’s contest.
Decision was based on delivery
and organization of six-minute
speeches. The topics were drawn
only one hour before the contest.





Falling Ban; Dtfcar li
Electrocuted
Spring Lake, Nov. 14 (SpecUl)
—Two north Ottawa resident*
met death in Monday'* wind-
storm.
Harold George. 33, Spring Lake
township, was burned to death
when he walked Into a fallen
high tension circuit. He wa* trying
to reach a farm blaze caused by
another wire. His father. Henry
George, and a brother were burn-
ed trying to rescue him.
Mrs. Gladys Barr. 52, Spring
Lake village treasurer, suffered a
neck fracture ahortly after 2 p.m.
when the bam at the rear of her
home on River St. collapsed and
buried her beneath Its wreckage.
Gerrit Klouw, who lives across
the street from the Barr home,
said he saw her go into the rear
yard and close the chicken coop
door. On her way back to the
house she passed the barn as a
strong southwest wind caught the
roof and folded the entire struc-
ture.
Just before the fatal accident,
a large tree blew down in the
front yard of Us* Barr home,
striking an electric wire and caus-
ing the kitchen clpck* to stop at
1:45 p.m.
Klouw. the first person * to ar-
rive at the death scene, assisted
in removing Mrs. Barr’s body
from the ruins. Coroner W. B.
Bloemendal of Grand Haven was
called. He rendered p .verdict of
accidental death.
Sergeant Earl E. Secrist.and
Trooper Sam Sineni, of the Mich-
igan state policel were c*lled.
Mrs. Barr'4 husband. Claude,
died about 12 years ago.
She was bom 'dtr Allendale
township Aug. 4r 1888j .vd came
1912 where she
since resided. She attended the
Gospel hall in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Barr is survived by a
daughter Eleanore. 'Who is a
teacher in the Muskegon schools;
a son. Robert, a student at Mich-
igan State college, East Lansing:
and the following brothers and
sisters:. Frank Stevtoiil, Muskegon;
Mrs. Thomas Rmemi. Allendale;
Carl Stevens. Walloon Lake; Mrs.
Frank Sheridan, Jenison; Mrs.
Herbert Kendall. Los Angeles.
Calif.; Don Stevens, Allendale:
Mrs. Fred Hovtngh, ' 'Grandvilie ;
Charles Stevens. Marne; and Lyle
Stevens. Allendale.







The board of education met In
regular monthly *ej
at 8:» pjn. in HoHand-
school with Prestdent Fred
Beeuwkes presiding. * »..
Trustee Albert Van » Zoeren
the raeetyig with prayer,
amounting to $26,241,4$
were approved.
The matter of obtaining cinders
for the athletic track^in the south
part of the city waa referred to
the building and gounds commit-
tee with power to act. ' v
Supt. E. E. Fell called atten-
tion to the classes in salesman-
ship and Americanization which
opened Tuesday night at the high
school. He also reported that open
house was held Tuesday night at
East Juior high school with sim-
ilar programa to be held tonight
in Junior high school and Thurs-
day night in Senior high school.
Celebrates Birthday
With Skating Party
Howard L. Frendi, ion of Mr.
and Mr*. B. F. French, celebrated
his 11th birthday anniversary Sat-
urday aftefnoon by entertaining
his friends with a skating party
in the North Shore Community
hall. Refreshments were served in
the French home where favors and
table decorations were in keep-
ing with Thanksgiving.
TWe attending were Jack Es-
senburg. Teddy De Gniaf. Edgar
Prins, Billy Hingl. Randy Bosch,
Nelson Morris, Billy Van’t Hof,
Rodger Kulken. Jimmie De Vries.
Paul Van Zoeren. Charles. Van
Zoeren and Elizabeth and Howard
French.
}
•{ have on* of these light* ^stalled
they without cpst or obligation to the
City so that the Committee might
them and then detem&te whe-see hn U
WMW not they ihould-b# pur-
Referred to Public Building
Committee. • t .Wim.,- ;
“City Assessor' Van Ark also
•••••••••
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich.. Nov. 6. 1940.
The Common Council met in re-
gular session and was called to or-
der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings. Aids.
Kleis, Arendshorst. Drinkwater,
Kalkman, Vandenberg, Faasen,
Steffens. Ketel, Menken. Ray-
mond, Smith, Mooi. and the Clerk,
Devotions led by Mayor Geer-
lings.
Minutes read and approved.
Petition* and Account*
. Clerk presented several appli-
cations for building permits.
Granted subject to approval of
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Clerk presented communica-
tion from the consistory of the
Third Reformed church thanking
the Council for their action taken
sometime *ago in approving of the
stand taken by the Ministerial as-
sociation in protesting against all
I^ke, was burned to death about | forms of commercialism during
7:15 p.m. Monday when he came Sundays during Tulip Time.
Fourth League Has
Birthday Party
The Women's League for Ser-
vice of Fourth church met Tues-
day night for a special “birthday
party." Devotions were in charge
of Mrs. Henry Vlsscher. Mrs. N.
Klungle. chairman of the program
committee, announced the pro-
gram, which consisted of a read-
ing' by Mrs. H. Newhouse. a piano
solo by /Mrs. P. Schierenga. and
a short playlet by Mrs. A. Kam-
meraad, Mrs. J. Dozeman and
Mrs. N. Klungle.
The birthday contributions were
taken in which amounted to a
very generous sum. The rest of
the evening was spent in playing
games. Refreshments were served.
Trinity League Selects
Its Traditional Play
In accordance with thoir annual
custom of presenting a play dur-
ing the Thanksgiving season, the
Young Women’s League for Ser-
vice of Trinity Reformed church
will present "The Gay Deception”
by Austin Goetz. The performance
will be given Thursday and Fri-
day. Nov, 21 and 22, in the Wo-
man's Literary club. Miss Ethel
Oonk is president and Mrs. H. p.
Terkeurst is patroness of the
group.
Characters are played by Mary
Van Kolken, Beth Michmershuli-
en. Corinne Baker, Charlotte Bar-
on. Doris Rowan, Dorothy Lade-
An idea wig, Don Den Uyl, Don Van Ark,




abama will place bronze marker*
on a number of tree* that adorn
ita atatehouse grounds — tree*
transplanted from various famed
totUtfWd* of the Civil war. ‘ ,
• . . .
In contact with a Consumers
Power Co. high tension wire
which had fallen across the drive-
way at ihe home of his father.
Henry George, two miles east of
Spring Lake. The wire war blown
down by the severe wind' *nd
parks from the wire ignited the
grail. George walked into the
wire when he went out to in-
vestigate
HI* right foot was burned off
at the ankle. Sergeant Secrist
who investigated! picked up his
right shoe which contained his
right foot. His left leg was com-
pletely burned off below the knee,
The rest of his body was com-
pletely burned.
The Spring Lake fire depart-
ment was called and' poured
chemicals on the grass fire. The
body was removed to the -Ringold
Funeral home.
George* father In attempting
to rescue his son. was thrown to
the ground from contact with




Beaverdam. Nov. 14 (Special)
A wedding was solemnized Thurs-
day. Nov. 7. at 8 p.m. in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga of
Zeeland, route 2. where their
daughter. V'era, became the bride
of Sherwin Hungerink. son of Mrs.
Gertrude Hungerink, also of Zee-
land. route 2. TV Rev. Peter
Muyskens of Grand Rapids offi-
ciated at the double ring cere-
mony.
Vows were exchanged before an
arch of ferns, ivy and October
roses. Richard Roelf*, cousin of
the bride, played "Hearts and
Flowers" and the Mendelssohn
wedding match preceding the cere-
mony and Bernard Sharpe sang
"Because."
Attending the bride was Mrs.
Harvey Boersen who was attired
in an aqua blue satin gown and
who carried a mixed bouQuet of
pinks, roses and baby mums. Joy
Hungerink. brother of the bride-
groom, acted as best man. •
Immediately after the ceremony
a two-course lunch was Served to
about 60 guests including near rel-
atives and friends. A short pro-
gram was presented consisting of
ttfvo readings by Mr*. Ben De
Jonge and Mrs. William Hieftje,
two piano selection by Mr*. Roelfs,
a short talk by Rev. Muyskens,
and group singing.
Mr. and Mr*. Hungerink are




The rtudsonville high school
band of 4? pieces win present it*
first concert of the school year
tonight at 7:45 pjn. in Hudson-
ville auditorium. 'The Instrumenta-
tion includes oboe, three flutes, 13




Holland is the director:
t l n s
i  horns,, four trom-
baritone* two belies
 Bert Brandt! of
ii,« ME,.*** 1 * - •
The temperature th*' fila-
ments in a lighted VIecttc light
bulb^a about 2.000 degrees Fah-
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented communication
from the Retail Merchants Divi-
sion of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce requesting the Council
to decorate the City Hall more
elaborately during the Holiday
season. Suth decorating of the
City Hall to b* In conjunction
with an entirely now system of
decorating the downtown district
that is to be carried out by the
downtown merchants.
Referred to Chamber of Com-
merce Committee and the Board
of Public Works.
Clerk presented petition from
residents and property owners re-
questing the erection of street
light on East 12th St. near the
center of the block between Lin-
coln and Fairbanks avenues.
Granted. >
Clerk presented petition from
the Holland Precision Parts re-
questing the erection of 5 street
lights in the proximity of their
plant on 24th St. near Ottawa
Ave.
Referred to the Lighting Com-
mittee.
Clerk presented communication
from Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce thanking the Council
for their cooperation in making
the Hallowe'en party for the chil-
dren a success.
Accepted and filed.
William Mbdders appeared be-
fore the Council and presented a
petition signed by several property
owners living in the immediate
vicinity of his property on West
21st St. just west of Washington
Ave. in which they consent to
have Mr. Modders continue his
non-conforming use of said pro-
perty for a period of not to exceed
one and one-half years. In this
connection, Aid. Mooi reported
that complaints from other pro-
perty owners in thia vicinity have
come to him and recommended
that further investigation be made
before granting Mr. Modder’s re-
quest lor a delay of one. and one-
half years in carrying out Coun-
cil’s previous action to have these
small buildings removed.
. Referred to the Aldermen of the
6th ward.
Repcrta of Standing Committee*
Street Committee reported re-
commending the purchase of 25
tons of chloride to take care of the
City’s requirements during the
coming winter season.
Adopted.
Street Committee to whom had
been referred the matter of ad-
vertising for bids on pipe for lay-
ing the large storm sewer In the
west end of the City reported hav-
ing received such bids and recom-
mended that the contract be awar-
ded to the T. Keppel's Sons for
the various size pipe, they .being
the lowest bidder. .
Adopted.
Street Committee reported .that
when the Budget was prepared
last spring, an amount was placed
in it for sprinkling the street* and
since the City used oU and chlor-
ide treatment instead of water for
srrinkling, enough hu been
on this item. to purchase two-






their bid price of $2,
being the low bidder, k
Adopted.
Claims and ; Accounts
tee reported having*
claiipa in the sum of &736.S4
recommended payment *
Allowed. 1 i ^ w ____ t ____
Ordinance Committee reported I gfiin# called attention to the mat-
..... ' which he had previously'
t up in regard to glass wlnd-
for the Windows. He stated
t the price originally quoted of
$2.00 each would not be as satisfac-
tory a Job as he had anticipa-
ted and requested that 10 of these
windshields be purchased at a
price of $3.75 each to take care of
the windows in his office, the City
Clerk’s and the City Treasurer's, u
well as in the Welfare office.
Approved.
Clerk reported that if there
were no objections, the canvass
of the vote cast at the special elec-
tion held In conjunction with the
general fall election on Nov. 5,
1940, which according to charter
should be done on the Thursday
following the election, could be
taken up at thia time. There were
np objections, and
On motion of Aid. Raymond, se-
conded by Ketel.
The Mayor Instructed to ap-
point a committee to canvass the
vote. Mayor appointed as such
committee: Aids. Menken. Arends-
horst and Faasen. After a short
recess, the special committee ap-
pointed to canvass the vote cast
at the special election held on
Tuesday, Nov. 5. 1940, on the pro-
position of amending the City
charter of the City of Holland so
as to provide a more nearly equa-
lization of population in the sev-
eral wards in the City of Holland
in respect to the registered num-
ber of voters in such respect Ivij
wards, respectfully report thM*
they have made such canvass and




On motion of Aid. Menken, se-
conded by Faasen,
RESOLVED, that the foregoing
proposition having received a ma-
jority of all the votes cast therefor,
be and the same is hereby declared
CARRIED. Said resolution pre-
vailed by ayes and nays as fol-
lows:
Ayes: Aids. Kleis Arendshorst,
Kalkman. Vandenberg. Faasen,
Steffens. Ketel, Menken. Ray-
mond, Smith and Mooi— 11.
Nays: Aid. Drinkwater— 1.
Aid. Kleis raised the question as
to the legality of Aid. Drinkwa-
ter and himself serving as aider-
men for the fifth ward as provided
by this amendment.
City Attorney Lokker went Into
considerable detail in explaining
to the aldermen that this was en-
tirely legal and quoted decisions
from the supreme court to sub-
stantiate his opinion.
On motion of Aid. Ketel,
The Gerk was instructed to
present a communication to the
local Draft Board suggesting fo
them that they apply to the propel
government authorities for permis-
sion to use space on the 2nd floor
of the Post Office building for
their offices. In discussing this
matter, it was brought out that
there was ample space on the 2nd
floor of the Post Office building
for the Draft Board offices and
that the government would be glad
to have them used for this purpose
if the proper request were made.
Aid. Arendshorst reported that
the Michigan Gas and Electric Co.
has agreed to replace the three
trees on 10th St. that were killed
by gas escaping from the mains,
and presented an agreement for
the City's signature. Said agree-
ment being required by the Gas
Co. before they will send a check
for the cost of replacing these
trees.
Mayor and Gerk authorized to
sign this agreement.
Aid. Raymond reported that
now that the people have ap-
proved of the change in the ward
lines, it would be necesary to de-
termine just where the polling
places for these new wards are to
be located, and suggsted that a
committee be appointed for this
purpose.
Adopted.
Mayor appointed as such com-
mittee: Aids. Raymond and Van-
denberg.
Aid. Arendshorst reported that
he had noticed that the Georjgian
Bay Steamship Co. is anticipating
putting on excursions next spring
during Tulip Time and auggested
that it might be well to find out
just what they have in mind so
far as excursions on Sunday is
concerned. In discussing this mat-
ter, it was brought out that this
would undoubtedly come before
the Tulip Time bureau, and ir
much as Aid. Arendshorst is a 1
member of this bureau, the matter
could be handled at the proper
time.
Aid. Faasen reported that there
was a small strip of ground on
25th St. at the Intersection of
State St that the present owner
would like to sell. This strip of
ground adjoins the ground now
owned by the Board of Education
and the Mayor stated that this
had been brought to the attention
of the Board of Education but
since they have no use for it, had
turned it down.
Mayor ordered that the matter
be referred to the Street Com-
mittee. -
Adjourned. . ^ .
Osar PeUrson, City Ck*
recommending that the matter of
introduciqf? the new propose^
building ordinance be deferred urn
til the next meeting.
t Adopted.
Public Lighting Committee to
whom had been referred the re-
quest for a street light at the In-
tersection of Maple Ave. and 22nd
St., reported that their Commit-
tee does not see any real necessity
for erecting a light at this inter-
section at the present time.
Adopted.
Sewer Committee reported hav-
ing received a request from Ed
Evenhuis at 250 West 19th St. for
permission to borrow an Item of
approximately $60.00 ( from the
City for th* construction of a san-
itary sewer to his premises. It
was the recommendation of the
Committee that thia amount be
advanced to Mr. Evenhuis and an
agreement drawn up whereby he





The claims approved by the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of $4,292.-
87; Library Board, $566.43; Park
and Cemetery Board, $2,459.09;
Police and Fire Board, $4,151.78i
Board of Public Works operating
account, $11,769.23. and construc-
tion account, $13,722.35 were or-
dered certified to the Council lor
payment. (Said claims on file in
Gerk's office for public inspec-
tion.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $46,483.84; Gty
Treasurer, $23,962.82.
Accepted.
Gerk reported interest coupons
due in the amount of $160.00
Ordered paid.
Gerk reported that pursuant to
instructions he had given notice of
the proposed vacating of the al-
ley between 19th and 20th Sts.
running west from Columbia AveM
and of the time and place for
hearing objections, if any, to said
proposed vacating. Gerk further
presented affidavit of publication
of such notice and reported that
no objections have been filed in
his office.
Vacated, all voting aye.
Gerk reported that pursuant to
Instructions he had given notice
of the filing in his office of the
special assessment roll for the de-
linquent light, power and water
bills and of the time and place
for hearing objections, if any, to
said special assessment roll. Clerk
further presented affidavit of pub-
lication of such notice and report-
ed that no objections have been
filed in his office.
Confirmed ajl voting aye.
Gerk reported that pursuant to
instructions, h* had given notice
of the proposed construction of
water mains on an assesnient bas-
is in Weit 27th St. between River
and Pine Aves. and of the time and
place for hearing objections, if
any, to the construction of said
water mains on an assessment
basis. Gerk further presented af-
fidavit of publication of such no-
tice and reported that no objec-
tions have been filed in his office.
Mains ordered constructed, all
voting aye.
Gerk presented communication
from the procurement division of
the Treasury department at Lan-
sing, Mich., requesting the City to
renew the lease on the room in
the southwest corner of the Gty
Hall on the 3rd floor for the use
of the W. P. A. Sewing and Book-
mending projects.
Mayor and Gerk authorized to
sign lease.
Clerk presented report from In-
spector Wiersema giving resume
of his activities during October.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented cbmmanication
from the Police and Fire Board
recommending the construction of
a retaining wall along the west
property line of Engine House No.
2 on East 8th St. at a cost of $190;
also a cement drive around Engine
House No. 1 on West 8th St., at a
cost of $195.00. Said prices having
beep obtained on competitive bids
recently received. S. and B. Hab-
ing being the lowest bidders. Aid.
Ketel suggested to defer action
since it might be advisable to con-
struct one new centrally-located
fire station.
Referred to Gvic Improvement
Committee.
Motion* and Resolution*
On motion of Aid Raymond,
Gerk Instructed to draw up a
resolution and present |t to the
Board of Public Works thanking
them together with the Supt and
Assist. Supt for their valuable
and efficient services fri carrying
on to completion the new electric
uower plant.
Adopted. . ‘
Gty Asseasor Van Ark appeared
before the Council relative to in-
stalling two fluorescent light! in
the assessor's office. Mr. Van Ark
reported that these lights would
cost approximately $34.40 each.
However the consumption of elec-
tricity would b* considerably less
than the present arrangement, and
there would be a saving on the use
of current. Mr. Van Ark further
reported that he would be glad to
